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BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1862.

In. rather a gloomy mood, as might be Inferred
from his thoughts, he spoke to a passing farmer to
inquire of him where he could find an inn.
There is a good one on the carrlage*road, as soon
as you reach the end of the park," replied tho man;

or, you can take the nearer footpath through the
park.*’
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Traaalated from the Cernn of Heinrich
Lyonel chose the nearest way, and had not gone
Ztehekke, hr Coria Wltbnrn, expreaaly • - many Steps in’the gretn twilight of the beeches,
for the Banner of X-ight.
through' whose branches yet played the departing
gleams of sunlight, before he found a costly article,
it was a heavy neck-chain of gold, to which was at
The Chain.
*tached a diamond cross.' As he stooped to pick it
he beard the voices and laughter of nnseen
Tobias Thork accompanied his young friend np,
'
young girls, as he Judged from the silvery tones.
through the forest, and when they emerged from it '
As he stepped upon a wide circular grass plot, en.'
he stood still, catching his spent breath, and said, ,
vironed by the beech trees, he saw two well-dreseed
as he put his hand upon his panting breast:
young ladies chasing a swarm of . butterflies with
“ It will not do any more. The wretched bones are '
nets, laughing and running with all the un.
willing yet, but there is a lack here. The lungs are genre
J
checked merriment of youth.
like the purse—have this in common: both are
“ Without doubt," he thought, "one of them haa
poorly lined, though the world is rich in air and in ,
lost the chain in ber.romping baste.”
■ gold. Adieu, young man; hope that we shall meet
They were not aware of his presence till he stood
.... again; that is settled. At meeting and at parting,
between them, and respectfully doffing bis hat, he
the shortest word is the .best in the matter. There
said, with a some.what mischievous smile:
fore, enough. God be with you 1"
** Will the ladies pardon a stranger for interrupt.
He turned around and pursued bls homeward

CHAPTER XIII.

way.
x
oious butterflies, to set them again at liberty ? It is
Lyonel called out his farewell and thanks to the
said, however, to be a dangerous avocation for.younj;
< old sergeant, and followed cheerfully elated the high
maidens; and 1 believe I have the proof in my
road that between broad and fertile fields led to
hands.”
Castle Liohtenbeim. The little stream rushed murThe ladies, rather embarrassed, looked atthe'ln• murlngly by and kept him company, seeming to
trnder, and seenied Co regard hie evident presump
Whisper of its source in St. Catharine’s hall, of To
tion with a certain degree of haughty astonishment
bias Thork and his beautiful and mysterious niece.
“ What is it you wish', str ?” said one.''
It was no-wonder that the young man was compelled
“ Only the fulfillment of a duty, if I am not mis
to think so muoh of those strange inhabitants of tbe
taken," eaid Lyonel, and his eyes reeled on the whilp
forest, The thought of the genial and intellectual
necks,of the fiflr'brings, ona-of whom worp a delicate,
BaronTon Urming also* presented itself, as’he rfeared
circlet of pearls.
hi* dwelling-plaoe. He resolved to pass a few days
“And in what consists this ddty^slr?" was’the”
with him,and on his arrival, |o notify his faithful
further inquiry. •
Arnold Jackson of his w.bereabont*, aad request him.
“ To fetter the one who has casj-aride-her chains,
as soon as*; their baggage was received to sell the
and is.so Shger toibb'Ahe poor butterflies of their
- horses, purchase a convenient traveling carriage,
freedom."' .
- and meet him without delay at Liohtenbeim. But
At these words the young ladies looked again in
■ in the midst of all this and other resolves, oontinvisible surprise at the bold young man; then they
, ually intruded itself the image of the philosophical
looked at eaoh other, and a mocking, yet arch smile
Invalid, and tho radiant one- of Cecilia, that native
played upon their lips.
..............
. princess In the beggar’s garb. During bis stay at
Whioh of us do you think the chain* are for?"
theoastle, it would be easy for him to return to
said the liveliest, most mischievous of the two, who,
them more than once.
with cheeks crimsoned by exercise, with unbound
» Why is it," he thought,.“ that these in mind su
hair, accosted him.
perior'beings, must live in the lower dust? Had
“ For yourself, gracious lady! Surrender yourthey been the -heirs of the wealthy, the children of
self!” said Lyonel, as he held-the chain toward
.. the nobility, what parts would they not have played
in the active spheres of life I Tbe old man with a her.
“Indeed countess, it is yonr chain 1" cried her
.. better education and school culture, at the head of
companion.
an army, with his staff of command, might have
The yonng countess hastily put her hand to her
. caused the destruction of hostile thrones, or npon
neck, and became aware of her loss; then as
the pulpit might have enkindled a new light for the
quickly she took the recovered treasure from the
spirit-world. The shepherdess in the royal mantle
baud of the lucky finder, and said, with a graceful
might have proved equal to Elizabeth of England, or
Catharine of Russia. How many a Leibnitz and inclination of the head:
“ You are very -kind, indeed, sir. How shall I
Kant walk behind the plough; how many a Napo
thank you, sufficiently ?’’
leon, Berpadotte, or Moreau walks humbly with the
“ It is not usual to return thanks for chains,” he
drum, while common-place, people with the mitre
responded gaily. “ You must know that, who un
and the marshal's badge, decide upon the destinies
doubtedly have doomed many a ono to wear them,
of great nations. But it is’God’s wise law of fate,
But I love freedom, therefore permit me ,to take
that the largest portion of bis spiritual gifts shall
flight."
be found amid the majority of the people; that hu
This said, he bowSd, and pursued his way through
manity may through itself, and not through its sup
the park. He had scarcely taken a few. steps be
posed earthly Gods, be ripened, and led towards
neath tho arching foliage, when he heard the two
perfection."
girls, deeming him out of hearing as well as out of
Thus musing, the philosophical dreamer was in
sight, burst into a merry peal ot laughter. He re
terrupted in his train of ideas by the appearance of
mained standing and listened.
a costie at no great distance. It was Liohtenbeim,
“ Put the chain around my neok again, dear Le
which at a turn of the road presented itself, gilded
onie,"
entreated the countess. “He was, despite,
by the last rays of the sotting sun. Lyonel felt in
cUned to call upon his friend at onoe beneath his of all, a pleasant, witty, I might say, a really
parental roof, but as he neared the palatial mansion handsome man. Is it not so ? But suoh dare not
be lost tbe courage and the resolve to do So, for the
great house seemed to frown upon him in lofty, con■ scions superiority, from the, height of the gently
rising ground on whioh it met the eye. The green
background of acacia and other choice trees that
framed it in, as a waving mantle, enhanced the insAre of its marble whiteness. In front, a row of.IoPlan pillars, with broad, high windows glistening
between, formed a shady retreat. To the right and
left were smaller buildings in the same good taste
and style, that seemed to stand there os modest ser

vants In the retinae of their lord. The beautifully
decorated garden before the house was protected by
an iron fence, and to the right of it was a spacious
park, filled with towering beeches, elms and oaka
- The traveler oast a fleeting glataoe upon tbe stately
home and its surroundings;'then upon file dust-

fetter us.”
“ Has be not perhaps involuntarily given Conntess
Gabriella another besides the golden chain—an in
visible one ?" replied Leonie. “ It is certain he has
a fine and manly presence."
“ Who oan be be ?" said the countess. “ We have
not even asked his name. He must think we are
Very foolish; ill-bred girls."
■
'
;
The listener mid the trees heard no more, for the
voice* of the lovely chatterers were lost in the dis
tance. He was not displeased with the praise,
awarded him by the two nightingale voices; and
soon he reaobod tho large and commodious inn, which,
skirting the main road, and in the immediate vicin
ity of a village, half-imbedded in fruit trees, re
ceived him with a friendly welcome.

covered boots and the rest of his attire, and he passed
CHAPTER XIV.
quickly on.
“One is In this manner compelled" " he reasoned,
Mene, Heue, Teliel.
“ to do violence to one’s best wishes in this life,- to
He received unpleasant news the next morning, to1
render homage to a senseless custom, in order not to the effect that his friend; the counsellor, for whom ’
■In against the usages of .fashionable life. And the his visit was intended, was absent from home, and'
persons who display their riches, imagine most hon not expected to Return for some days. If he had not;
estly, in.their self-conceit, that they are in a degree written to his faithful Arnold Jaokson that he.;
superior beings to their fellow-men; they believe awaited him at Liohtenhelm, he would have oonthe merit of their -masons, carpenters, architects, tinned his wanderings in search of adventure. As '1
hair-dresser, or tailor, is a reflection of their own con it was, he felt compelled (to stay, as he know that ;
sequence, and therefore, they exact the homage they his fellow-traveler would obey orders promptly, and ;’
{teem their duo. Empty acting I ohildren In soldier's would leave Baarmingen at qnpe. .
;
coat, with a tin sword, timid as they may be; deem
The first day, being a rainy one, Lyonel spent
themselves great and terrible, though, other* do hot mostly at his writing desk and in reading; but on:.
believe IL Oh thou beautiful in soul, thou simple the seoond day be lost patienoe, and knew not what i
;Cecllfa, how the wealth of thy epirit gleams through
thy miserable garb. The mlpd' poverty ot many a
lady of rapk is ppnoealed by the wealthy resource* of
jfttjtufor^hjoh she is indebted to her dreMiag-mald
and tty spplianqep of ihe.toUeh"
j

he

to bogin to while away tbe time. Bbould he return
to the charming valley of BL Catharine ? - It seemed
too early yet, nnd would give occasion for. the gos
siping remarks of farmer Trolls and the ftmalis of

Ms family. He honored the poor Cecilia and the
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honest old soldier too mnoh to cause them a mo Europe a century ago, and place them face to face
ment’s grief by an sot of thoughtlessness.
with the present. May I venture to explain myself
He wrftidered about the neigbborhbod of Llehten- farther ? Old Guttenberg threatens to lift the world
belm, and without deriving a’iiy great pleasure from onoe
1
again from its angle. The men of to day do
these excursions, returned Wearily to his quarters. not gather their wisdom from proverbs and tradi
He walked through tho park jit the Evening time, |n tions ; but, your Excellency, they are oommenoing
the hope of again meeting with ths, fair, bntierfly to
. real, and insight and knowledge aro becoming
huntresses, but ho rnet them not agun.- ",
... J
more universal. A flood of strange, now thoughts
On the third morning he senk/to r^qqcsl an Into)^ agitato* 'the. spiritual life. Peasants, mechanics,
view with the Minister, and was desired to, -pTp*o|t .manufacturers, speak upon and make use of disoov.
himself in tbe afternoon. He went, not top .well sat erles, inventions and truths, of which, fifty years
isfied with the delay and coldly accorded pcrmtssiofi. ago, even scientific meh dreamed not. The Princes
Ho’found the Minister pacing up apt! down We pjl- .nave,
.
almost voluntarily, I believe, permitted their
lared hall before the villa. He was is gentlemaii ad former halo of divinity to take flight Uniforms
vanced in years/ of a broad, strong build, and ‘with and gold tinsel do not dazzle as they need to.
a commanding sir. Although simply o)aj In hjs ^he. printing p^'ss, the railroad and steamships
blue overcoat, Lyonel would have, recognized/” his quite thejNations with each other. Boundary lines,
Excellency," even without the distinguishing star ' Streams,',Ibo'mountains and seas no longer divide the
The face, with if*jfine-' hemispheres. In former times, they knew of one

that glittered on his breast.

Jy out features and proud Roman nose, betokened a another only through the geographies of the schools,
high intellect, os well as a sense of conscious pridp. dy, by tbeir commerce, arid mostly by robberies and
The piercing glanoo of his projecting eyes evihded a warfare on both sides.* Bat to day they hold inter
powerfully retentive memory, and a mingling of cold
distrust—the latter, as it seemed, the result of manifold unpleasant experiences of human.life.
1
The young American, who was hot at all discon
certed by tbe aristocratic bearing cf the great man,
apologized politely for appearing,In his traveling
garb; be spoke of his promise to ijie Baron Von Ur
ming that he wpuld pay him a ftrewcll visit, and
expressed' his regret at his absence. Ho was told
in return that his arrival was hourly expected, and
that he had spoken of Mr. Harlington in terms of
the highest praise.
.
“ My son Rainer’has told us,” said the Minister,

who was rather prepossessed with the ’reipoctful,
dignified manners of the stranger, “ but shall we
not take seats?—he has related to us yonr travels.
You have seen the most interesting portions of our
globe, of our hemisphere, which, in contrast with
the conditions of America, muethave struck you as
remarkable. Have you formed' Lhe acquaintance of
any -European Courts?" ■

course in unlimited correspondence, through numer
' ous flying journals, and printed matter of ail kinds.
They deal with each other in a friendly spirit, car
ing nought for the diplomatic quarrels. And sci
ence and art widen their domains eaoh year; new
discoveries aro unceasingly revealed by tho researches'of chemistry and natural philosophy. On and
ever on! The genius of mankind is ever opening
hew gates and paths; the once silent Nations gain
voices of energy and command. Everything presses ■
eagerly forward; and, at last, whither will it load 1
in a century hence, where will Europe stand?—
where in fifty years, my lord Minister ?”
The old gentleman thoughtfully regarded tbe
speaker, afid said:
."That is your 'Jfene, hfene, TMI’ It is true the

rapid progress of our time is surprising. One might
almost believe in the nearness of a great world trans
formation. But, while all becomes new, things- remain as of old. Knowledge Is increased. ten fold,
and the conveniences of life wonderfully enhanced *,

Lyonel named those at whioh b«j had-been pre and with it all cares and- anxieties are augmented,
sented by the American, Mlnistcjp/or Consul*; and
so one is limited by the other."
the conversation was continued for some time on the1 ‘“ I do not deny it But the spirit lives in bound
different modes of life and ton in the various Capi less realms, your Excellency, and it advances there;
tals. They commented npon the private life and1 the limits to its progress are caused by earthly ooncharacteristics of several princes; on tbe views and' ditions alone. But as continued discoveries render
political bias of a number of prominent statesmen. subservient to it the powers of-Nature, tho earthly
The Minister felt perfectly at home in this field, and bonds are broken, one by one, and the aspects of tho
displayed an extensive knowledge by his well-direct world’s circumstances appear In a new form; the
ed inquiries, instructive remarks, pleasant replies surface of the earth is transformed, and so also Is

Choctaw* 7"
“They aro my neighbors. I have visited them
several times. I found with them not only a hand
some spacious building for tho assembling of their
souncil, but also a number of fine country-seats, and
even a well arranged Choctaw academy, upon whioh
the United Slates, in 1830, had spent the sum of
eighteen thousand dollars."
, “ With your permission, dear father,” said Leonie,
“wo would like to know something of the lot of the
wives and daughters of these civilized chi dren of Na
ture. is it not so, Mr. Harlington ?—our poor, weak
sex cannot there bo viewed, In accordance with an
cient Indian usage, as somewhat between a human be
ing and a domestic animal ? And they surely do nqt,
like ourselves, furnish youthful goddesses to make
slaves of them in maturer years 1"
- “Do not allow yourself to enter into discussion with
my daughter upon that point," said the Minister, with
aroguish smile; “she is an enthusiastic disciple of tho
famous George Sand, in Paris, and would venture her
life for the emancipation of woman. She wou'd, if
she were Queen, have female academics and tribu
nals ; even in the army, regiments of female oavalry
with painted moustaches. I fear each day that she
will introduce the latest Parisian fashion in smoking

cigarettes."
“ Oh father, why so sarcastic ?" said the daughter,
as she fondly caressed him. “ Mr. Harlington will
be afraid of me if you make such a caricature of my
ideas. I only wanted to know whether woman stood
higher or lower with th* Indiana than with us—”
“Or whether, uni you must tell us sincerely, Mr.
Harlington," interrupted the yonng countess, “yonr
copper-colored beauties are in possession of educa
tion ; whether they aro socially agreeable, and know
the art of pleasing. I think I should run away for

.u.
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fright at tbeir first appearance."
“ Like the negresscs in Africa, who lake to flight
at the first sight of a European," replied Lyonel.
“ You see tho Judgment of beauty lies not outside of
the powerful circle of custom. The ladies on the

1
t’

banks of tho Choctaw aro not as copper-colored as
you, my gracious lady, Imagine; but aro possessed
of a mild, light cinnamon hue, that becomes them as
well as the sun-browned complexion doos the peasant
maiden of Europe. And I may add that I have
found more cruel treatment of your sex, and far
more unhappy marriages In Europe, than by the.
Choctaw stream. The differences of rank, position,,
fortune, and ohurchly creeds, have there no influence
on the marriage state. Education and its extreme*,,
luxury, the perusal of novels and romances have not
their injurious effects upon the female character.
The simple laws of nature are followed in the house
hold life, and they aro tbe laws of sound common,
sense. They choose one another, mirry, and live
happily together:- The husband is the protector and
guardian of J|he wife; «he is his consolation and hie
Joy. The civil laws of tho nation punlsh.the abu*e
of manly strength and that of woman’* attractions.
The husband provide* the food, the wife preparee it ;
he is master of all outside care*,'she 1* the miitrees
of the household reelin.”
Z.vElfUt *topl" cried Leonie, laughing, “I'wili
notjtllev* another word I Yon want, u*to, th!»k
tiStyonr cinnamon1 colored, Aroadiaiuihav* oflorea

<

battle-cry of the world-bettering writers, who desire the lovely, vlvaolous countess.
to create a furore with their ideals?., Do not allow
“If Liohtenhelm oould be my Europe, you need
yourself to be deluded by phantoms and fynh fatu- not doubt It, most gracious lady."
ome, that are so plentiful Iq our time."
<<I am deeply flattered, Mr. Harlington," replied
“No, your Excellency, I thought’ not of all these, Gabriella. " At the court of which Inca did you
although even they are evident expressions of the learn those happy compliments? It would appear
conditions of the people, and will not vanish with as if your oopper-oolored savages almost excelled us
out leaving some traces of their passing/I bear.in in polish and in civilization."
mind the ‘Mens, Jfene, KJcel, UpharHn,’ whioh the
“ In polish, your ladyship, our Indians have not
finger of the past ages has prophetically inscribed attained to an ^quality with Europeans; but on tho
bn the palaoe walls of the present, where every man other hand, I have found much that is savage in the.'
oan see and clearly read it; and yet it I* understood most celebrated nations of Europe, and a purer civ
chi/ by the few, and scarcely noticed by the many." ilization amid the aavage tribes of my native land."
. ■ “ You express yourself too Biblically, Mr. Harling“That Is charming!" cried the countess,aashe
ton. I presume I am half * Belshazzar,J1' If you will laughed outright. ,
The Minister smiled Ironically, andsaid:
beootne my banlel, you will show me the Inscription
“ I presume It eolith the Cherokm," ,
•nd denote to me Its signllloanoL" ’ ■' s ■' J
‘
1 “/tour ExoellSnoy knoit* the intoripflbn, doubtless,
«By all means,,your^xoellehqy," replied our
farbetter than 'i dtfmystlL It defiUnsiriitei 'itsejf traveler.
'CljereMs?
, not only Printing/'
taid^tBllfig'llghl, when we take th* conditions’of offices, newspaper*, hudeotn* village*, but in many lii ibl* world th* better part,,*td. hiv* already ail.

'2

*

places, good sobools, whioh is not yot tbo case in
many parts of Europe. Still another thing. Last
year tho great chief of tbe Cherokee* made a law
that all spirituous drink found within the bound
aries of the nation should be poured out upon the
ground ns poison, destructive to the soul and body.
It was done, and the United States have forbidden
tho traffic in brandy in that portlon.of the land. In
civilized Europe, not ono State, to my knowledge, haa
taken so muoh precaution for the health and moral*
of its inhabitants. Philanthropists have sought to
Introduce temporanoe societies, but the Government
rendered vain their efforta^from financial reason*.
On tbe contrary, they patented and favored tho in
crease of distilleries, taverns, liquor manufactories;
and have prepared for the use of the so poisoned, a
host of - physicians, apothecaries and counsellor* of
medioine; or they have enlarged the, prisons, peni
tentiaries and fortresses for the criminals whom in
ebriation has led only too often into crime."
“ You are relating wonders I” said 'the old states
man, whoso alm was to take notice of all lhe
thoughts so boldly expressed of the young stranger.
“ We ignorant one* here, have heard only of your
Washington, Baltimore, Boston and New York, and
of the increase of their prosperity and culture.”
“A culture, alas, muoh too European. It is better
to live with my neighbors, tho Choctaw Indians,
where creditors can yet roly upon the honesty of
their debtors, so that no laws have been found ne
cessary of enactment for that purpose. That mode
of trust would be impossible in our great European
ized cities.”
“Pure children of Nature yet?” inquired tho
Minister.
“ I should wall them ctviliied children of Nafofrt in
contrast to onr doiluel barbarian!; for they have
tbeir chosen district and other authorities; their
courts of Justice, churches, schools, their oounoll of
forty representatives, their democratic institutions,
their laws printed in the Choctaw language—in short,
a fine specimen of a citizen-like community.”
“ Without doubt, they are in possession, also, of
some branches of industry 1" pursued the minister
coolly, but with an accent of doubt.
“ Trades of all kirda, your Excellency. Grain and
saw mills, salt works, merchants, mechanics, and
machines for tbe preparation of cotton and other
materials."
“ Have you been yourself in the region of thfae

and observations. In the meantime, refreshments the climate, manners, the religions, and tho political
upon silver and porcelain plates were brought in by
status of the people. Only take a glance at the past
liveried servants, and placed upon the mahogany ta centuries, or oast a look upon the days of your own
ble that stood before the velvet-covered sofa.
youth, on the conditions of the Government and the
« But now please tell me," continued the old gen laws, the nations and their blindness, and compare
tleman, “ it you oan tell, what complete impression them with the present."
the aspect of European life and effort has produced
The Minister, although no change passed over his
npon you? Are you satisfied with the gleanings of features, oould not refrain from harboring a quiet
yonr traveled experience?”
suspicion, that gleamed from tbe look fastened on
"Why should I not ? But I saw also in cultivated the bold and earnest speaker. He was about to put
lands the distressing sight of a silent war of the a question to tho American, but was interrupted. t-.
people against their existing, often antagonistic in
stitutions ; I saw a secret surging of pressing needs,
CHAPTER XV.
wishes, fears and contradictions, even in the States
The Ohoclawa.
of the worthiest rulers.”
Two young ladies entered from the door of the
“You are not quite in tbe wrong: unfortunately
summer-house Into the ante hall. Lyonel sprang
it is so, Mr. Harlington. There ie, here and there, a
from his seat as he recognized the huntresses of the
sort of discontent; but the reasons for this are
park. The Minister arose, likewise, and said, as he
known, and are not all caused by the administra
bowed
:
tions of lhe land. But I will acknowledge we are
11 The Counties Gabriella of Feldlez, who is honor
living in a transition period.”
“ It qoems to me, your Excellency, that every part ing ns with the pleasure of a visit. This is my
daughter, Leonie.” Then to the ladies: “Mr. Har
of a nation's life Is a transition period toward a bet
ter or a worse state, as is the case with the daily ex tington, from the State of Alabama, in North Amer
perience of every individual. Nothing stands still; ica."
Gabriella’s fine eyes lighted up with delighted sur
bnt the present time seems to me, in this portion of
the world, to be more unquiet, to be imbued with prise, and a fleeting blush passed over her beautiful
agitation far more so than any period of the past, face. She bowed in silence. Leonie spoke:
“ This is indeed pleasant. Mr. Harlington is no
hardly excepting the days of tho Reformation, or the
war pilgrimages of the people. If I mistake not, stranger to us, dear father. Brother Rainer has
events are approaching for Europe that will react told us so muoh about this gentleman, of the manner
in whioh he formed his acquaintance at the post-inn;
upon America."
“ You are yet a young man," responded the aged and we two had the pleasure of meeting him in the
statesman, whose earnest manner was for a moment park, or rather he found ns, and the lost chain of
**
replaced by a strange smile. “ I should not have the countess.
« For whioh," said tho countess, with an animated
deemed it possible that you would take so anxious,
so dark a view of existing conditions."
smile, “1 repeat my best thanks. If wo bad known
“I crave pardon,your Excellency; neither anx- your name, we wonld yesterday, or the day .before,
lou* nor gloomy; 1 only view It all with eager ex bate expected or Invited yon to call. Have you
been from America a long time?"
pectation of the inevitable things to come."
“ Three years, my lady."
“ You do not mean repeated revolutions, the fall of
“Three years?’’ said Leonio. “Then you are
thrones, and suoh things as tbo pplitioal refugees
and poetical demagogues dream of?—Utopian Con pleased with Europe, better, perhaps, than with
stltntlons, philosophical religions, community regu your own country ?"
“Perhaps’you will remain forever?" inquired
lations, and all the imaginings that are to-day the
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talned a step beybnd ourselves oq the Jaoqb’s jaddejr { government of tingle provinces, according to their
that reaches'to heaven, ^edpite of all the trouble and pecull|r needs.”
,r,,
: ?>
efforts of our philosophers, poets, paatore.legislatoifii,
I understand/' said the minister,smiling; “some
professors, Blate and cabinet counsellors, police, con what like tho American form of Government, or the
sistories, and the manifold necessary aids of onr civ political confusion of the Swiss."
Or the forms of the Middle Ages, your Excellency.
ilisation.”
Then commenced, amid merry, laughter and j;st, They are, or were, at least, the most natural. The
a pleasant discussion. Poor, Lyonel' was scarcely want of liberty in many lands has grown out of the
allowed to speak. Who .knows what would have generalising mania of the Cabinets, who desire to gov*
been tbe end, had not the Minister nt length taken ern a nation with the same laws and regulations,
part in the debate with sarcastic utterance, In favor though it be unequally developed physically, religious
of the cinnamon-hued race, and-by that method ly and politically, in its many divisions. Where will
driven the light-hearted girls from the room. But you find a fatftr who would give a like law unto all

they left like conquerors, skipping gracefully down

his children, making no difference between the babe

the shady avenues of the garden.
•^Do you not think, dear countess,” said Iconic, in

and the adolesoent—tbe child and the matured being ?
who would exact lhe same of all ? lam certain t be
peace of Spain would soon be restored, if self-govern

alow lone,“that tbo young American is a very
agreeable person, with all his extravagant ideas ? I

am pleased with him.”
M
“Only an agreeable periunf" replied Gabriella, as
she stood suddenly still, and taking both of Leonie’s
hands, sho continued with fervor : •• Say rather that
ho is a handsome man, full of winning manners,
suoh as aroseldom met with! Ob, dearest Ixsonie,
if ho were-ys, you are in tho right—an agreeable

gentleman!’’
Lebuie gazed archly into the sparkling eyes of her
friend; hut Gabriella, turning quickly away, sped ns
if with winged feet through the leafy shades, followed

by the ringing laughter cf her campanion.
CHAPTER XVI.
The Prophet.,

•■ I am glad the young disturbers of the peace
havojeft us; with their stormy interruptions they
broke the thread of our discourse,” said the Minis
ter, with a polite suavity that diminished naught
of the customary dignity he assumed. " Let us con
tinue.

Will you havo the goodness to bo seated ?

ment were granted to every province; as, in. the
olden time, the King, surrounded by his counsellors,
granted that which was conducive to the protection
of all from without, to the maintenance of peace

within the realm ; for the advanoetnen t of the morals,

the prosperity of tho nation, and the universal good."
•• Easily said," observed the Herr von Urming,
with a half-suppressed smile still lingering around
his mouth. 11 And by the same means, no doubt,
you would provide for the tranquility of the costless
French?"
111 am satisfied In my own mind, my lord, that
the equalizing of the administrative power and the
system that has grown out of it antagonistic to lib
erty, is tbe source of tho continued political troubles
of France. The soldier Napoleon membered and
ruled his people llko a warrior, and his laws were
army orders. Louis Philippe hopes in vain to tame
the evil spirit of revolution, by imprisoning his Paris
in a widely extended Bastite. Perhaps we may live
to behold the bloody day tbat shall bring about the
destruction of this work of art. Tho nations grow

into tbo love of a larger freedom with advancing cul
ture, and national liberty is only possible beneath a
monarchlal form, where the crown enfolding all is
the gathering point of the people. The whole of
Europe will and must become a great Confederate
it not so?”
State, mado so through compacts with itself; with
"As far ns study, experiences of travel, and per a standing European State Congress, as already Hen
sonal observation of this part of the world havo ry the Fourth desired.”
taught me I believe I am justified in thinking so.
** In which England or Russia would be dictator I"
Perhaps God will ordain it otherwise. But you’’ironically remarked tho Minister.
Excellency will not deny that peace is lackingin this
••These great empires," replied the American;
peaceful time,everywhere; think of Portugal,Spain,
•• will fall sooner or later, through their own inherent
Ireland, Britain, Franco, Italy—must I name oil
pressure. England, it seems to me, carries to the
lands ?—there is a sultry a.mosphere there, prog
public view the seeds of death she bears, that appear
nosticating storm. And when the hurricane bursts
in the forms of enormous wealth, most abjUctpoverforth, the politi- al buildings must be firm and well
ty, and great debts. An uprising in India, with a
founded, or in a hundred years what to-day is mar
man of heart and mind at tbe head, and the part of
ble will have become dust.”
North America would be repeated. Russia’s Colos
"Tbat may apply to somecountrics, butin the rest
sus will fall broken beneath its own weight, and ev
there is lawful order, and, I think, their institutions
ery fragment then will live for itself, like a divided
will long continue.”
polypus, and this will be as soon as with increasing
" They will remain as long as these regulations
population, the civilization of tho Varied people of the
accord with tho awakening spirit and progressive
Czar realm attains more growth."
' needs of tbe nations, or as they are modified to suit
“ According.to that, it would be necessary to place
their condition. But this, your Excellency, seems to limits to the soballed culture of the people, to pre
me the most difficult task in politics, and here lies the
vent Revolution 1"
most dangerous self-deception of cabinets; in which
*' Perhaps, if it were possible for human hearts to
many influential men feel certain of understanding
limit the power of divine, ordination I The sunrise
tbe wants and thoughts of the people better than the
has, oome; we oan make shadows here and there
people themselves. Beneath the contradictions of
but we cannot invoke night again. Those govern
the customary and existing circumstances and the
ments seem to me most foolish, who, in direct con
developing life and spirit of a nation, there is always tradiction to themselves, wish and strive for greater
discovered a silent or a turbulent fermentation."
state incomes, for tho display of their-courts, armies,
•• What you say of the most difficult task in poli officers of the law, churches, and church princes, detics * is correct, Mr. Harlington. But as there is no siring thereby a greater prosperity of their subjects,
universal panacea for physical suffering, so tbo ex and then, again, labor against themselves through
isting deficicnceis of tbe government cannot be helped censorships, priests, cloisters, and other means,
with universally applied principles—with theories while zealously promoting a higher culture and in
of the homo taught student, or handsome phrases of sight."
'
liberty and human freedom. Before all things, it is
•• And, for instance, what would you advise those

Your views of European affairs interest me. You
seem to expect from tbe civilization of to-day, if I un
derstand you correctly, great and universal changes
of all our existing conditions, even the political; is

necessary to know the reason and the seat of the
special evil; then to try the remedies, and to weigh
well their advantages and opposing qualities, in order

not to substitute a greater evil for tbe one we seek to

put aside.”
,
•• I acknowledge all this, your Excellency, and I
would not think of prescribing a universal remedy.
But we cannot avoid beholding these diseased bodies
politic, and they all vary in tbeir sufferings, accord
ing to their interior and external conditions. And,
9f coarse, each of these patients must be treated dif
ferently, as their necessities require. Portugal and
Spain, writhing in convulsions, need other treatment
than sighing Ireland demands. But I spoke not of
that, but of tbe political epidemic that has spread
over one-half of Europe, of whioh, formerly, nothing

was known. The people, I said, have learned to
think, by means of tho rapid advancement of art
•nd science, and they have learned their strength
through revolutions and tbe devastating march of

of thought; their princes are mostly men of culti
vated understanding, insight and benevolence; their
state officers, most of them, men of good parts, who
know how to keep pace with the march of tbe times.
It Is probable that Germany will only take a passive
share in the tranquil or stormy world-transforma
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THE, .REDEEMED YOUTH.
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translated-from tub german or uzbdsb,
; ■
tub banner of light.

hold the- order of. tho distant heavens, and find an
insect realm invisible to the naked eye; with gal
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A twautifhl, manly soul to find is a prize I
A spore noble triumph to keep It so,, ; ;; -,
But the moat noble and difficult after It has/a/to»

To be able to restore it I
■
Saint John, returning from tho Desert'Patmos,
Became, as he had been before, the shepherd
Of the sheep—ever Instructing them over their
Innermost life most carefully to watch. ,
Amongst the multitude
>. j
He saw a beautiful youth- cheerful.health .
Gleamed from his countenance, and his eyes
Bpok? the .loving fire of his soul.
Of this youngeman thus spoke bo to the Bishop :
•• Take hint to thy abode, with thy truth stand .
Thou t$ne for him. Here witness we both
To the Churcbfor him, to Chritt!” •
And the Bishop took tbo yonth to himself,
Carefully'Jnstructed him, and saw within him "
Bloom the fairest fruits; and confiding in- him
Ho let,him wander from his watchful oare.
And the freedom was to the youth' A snare.. Bedpced by flatteries, he became idle ;
Tasted of all the pleasures of sensq, the charm
Of gay deceits and the joy of a sovereign will;
Bo he gathered boon companions around him.
And drew them Into the woods, tbeir Bandit Captaint
When Saint John to the region again returned,
Tbe first question demanded of the Bishop, was,
•• Where is my son?’’ “ Dead,” answered the old man,
With bls eyes cast down to the ground, ••dead to
- God!
With tears! say it—he is a robber I” '
•• This yonng man’s soul committed I to thee I
But— however—where, where is he?”
\
•• On the mountains yonder.”
' . .
•• I must see him.”
And as John drew nesr the forest'he was seized—
(Even so had he willed it.) •• Carry me,” spake he
To the bandits, ■* to your master.”
He stood before him,
And the beautiful youth could not endure the gaze :
Of that countenance. •• Flee not, oh youth,
From the weaponless Father, the grey old man I
I have promised thee to my Lord, and must
For thee answer; willingly give 1 for tbee my life
If thou so commandest—but from henceforth
I forsake thee. not. 1 have pledged my own sonl
For thee to God I”
,. i Weeping threw the young man'
His arms around the grey headed, covering bis face
On his bosom, standing numb and mute—
Only for answer from his eyes fell a stream
Of tears. From thenceforth lived they
Inseparable "from each other. In the fair yonth
Regained,'John possessed a more perfect
And beautiful soul.
Bay, what was it
That the heart of tbe young man so deeply
Recognized and so inwardly held fast, that by its
Strength he’Mgaln found himself and was
Eternally saved ? A Saint John’s Faith,
Confidence, Firmness, Love and Truth I

seed whioh is to give the! future harvest. And we
shall hear his monotonous, and yet not unmuiical,
because well eatufied hum as be walks up and down
between the rows of trees in the orchard, pausing
now and then to see how the buds have gained on
tho •• early sweetings," or if the ’grafted •• pippin ’’
will bear this year, calculating, meanwhile, on the
fruitfulness of tbe seaafo, and the consequent prices
of the market

not with us as wo eonnd our pcans, os we trill,pur
so'ngS, or watch for the bright unfolding of which

We look back ■

General Lander.—One day a staff npon thp scenes of yesterday, and see their faces ra
officer caught him with a Bible itf hto hand, and diant with life and health and beauty f we hear their

first denoted displeasure, but that suddenly went

said:
•■ General, do you ever search tho Scriptures?”
General Lander replied :
“My mother gave me a Bible, which I have al

•ver Into an approving nod; tbe expression of
haughty mockery upon his 1!PS was lost in a sort of
friendly admiration of the foreigner’s wisdom.

• “I know, 1 know/’ he replied. •• Why should not
Germany at last beunited In one great empire?
■That to to-day the watch-word and fashionable motto
•of our radicals and liberaltott.”
‘ “ In one or two, no rnatter,” responded Lyonel.
“The great powers have made the beginning of con•zutnlng the lesser ones, or, at least, they watch them
.carefully. They will, In alt''probability, continue
.tbat oourM, and thyn there will be-—-”
' M A'demobratlc republic'; Is It not so?” Interrupted
•the old nobleman, with a searching glance.
» ,
l>'H[donbtit,” said LyoneL"! would Sobherthlnk'
ikfii stronger Federal <taotlnliitron,'With tf ilJW vig-futratffeadlngpbwet',wlthgreitef frtedoth Wd^elf-1
in xl'u'iVA or^'l Lm ,’h i !»;<>•;! ■: - i. -> v eiut ui

of

ways carried with me.

-h-.u1';-'

The cloud bap lowered over onji happy homej£
the avalanche has descended and cirnshed fond hopes,

tender friendships, and still more sacked niemorles.

RiNIlSOlAI^ ® SPljlTUALM,
home that ought to be, and bomb that ought

And throughout all the length and• breadth of our '■
onoe glorious and happy land Is heqrcf ,|he voloe of
mourning; the anguished wails of .those who, like

NOT TO BE.

;

'

'

by

». j.

masdBu.

Rachel *• refuse to be comforted;” the groans Of the

ifhe wprld, jbst ndw, to taking up to the idea that
suffering, and the sad soul-touching requiem for the
•
‘
S^irHualiem
is dead and iuried,"Add, the Impression
dying. Alas, that it should be sol
\ /
Alas, that the good, the noble and the gifted—thej^ teems justified, to casual observetoi by the fact that
whose praise was on every tongue, whom klndied some who have been prominent either in . its confes

and strangers alike "delighted to honor,” should sion ofadvocaoy, havo avowedly renounced it. But
have fallen in bloody, fratricidal strife I Overntyhy my own Individual opinion to, that tfa “ Ism ” is

a nameless grave the April winds are sighing, and about as much “ dead and buried,” as every preced
the April rain will shed the only teari which fall ing " Mm’.’ has been a dozen times over; and I would
upon it, while by the fireside hearth sits many a suggest that many “ isms” of years and generations
mother, whose aged eye? looked through gathering standing, have passed - through a great many suoh
heart-drops the “ God-speed ’’ which their lips could deaths as has now, apparently,'befallen short-lived
not utter to those who went out from them, but» Spiritual-Ism, and might undergo a far more effective
alas, have not returned to their embrace; and, gaz “burial,” wit|>,some advantage to themselves and
ing out upon the snow-robed earth to-day, are those the world. An old man over ninety years of age
who still hope that tidings may come of the lives has recently passed away In Athol, who had been,
which bold their own in the same silver clasp, woven for the greater portion’of his life, a Baptist clergy
in tbe same shining warp. Oh, for the childless man. He was ordained on a roc&.ln the early days of
mothers, the lonely orphans, the bereaved wives the Baptist denomination; an extreme necessity, I
upon whom this *• shadow of great darkness ” has judge, to which even the Spiritual, movement has as

fallen since the last April song, the last May bloom I yet scarcely been driven, and one to whioh .they wUl
hardly be called in their extremes! prostration, so
that it is not exactly becoming in those of many
cfauM—who havo passed through exigencies even
worse than the above, and yet are large and influen
tial—to taunt Spiritualists with death and decay

God help them I
Yes, God help them, earnestly say we, and for
them, ns well as ourselves, Jet us have faith and
trust; faith in tbe good yet to oome, whioh shall
overbalance even these great sacrifices; trust In
Him whose loving kindness cannot fail, and whose
sure protection is vouchsafed to all who ask.
Let us still be faithful. If called upon to give up
our treasure, our ease, or even pur earthly life, let
us do it bravely, unshrinkingly, remembering that
not he who stinteth the cost shall win, but he who
lendeth freely unto the Lord "shall receive his own

simply because they are passing through experiences
similar to those whioh they have themselves sur

vived.
Let it bo distinctly understood tbat any trial to
whioh any advance movement is subjected —any
change from its first cruder conditions—is its out
growth, not its “ death ”; its mafeetic reeurrection, not
its “burial.” And if the leaders, friends or investiga-

With usury.”
And we, who have little part in this great strug tors of the Spiritual cause have associated with it
gle, may yet have duties to perform, duties as re on principles whioh have not been ootopetent to take
sponsible, as sacred, as binding, as those which ani It away from its crudities, but have multiplied
mate tbe soldier on the battle-field, or strengthen its worst-experiences around themselves and upon
tho hereto endurance of those who give up their society, why, then, it to true that they had hacked

dear ones for the love of right, of truth, and their themselves off from the “ frm ” into which they had
been thrusting the matter, and given heed to the
country’s sacred honor. ’
There aro follies to repent of and escape from, higher methods whioh will effectually cleanse the
there are wills to be conquered and subdued, there people from established and on-coming impurities,
are evil inclinations to resist, there are heights to and build up truth and all other human interests ef
gain in the mental race whioh shall lead us on
•’ from conquering to conquer,” until, meet for an
inheritance among the children of light, a dwelling
in that "continuing city” whose foundations are
laid in honor and truth, and through whose gates

oome, when the advanced classes of society, the more
liberal of all1 soots and parties, can see that the chaff
mnst be stripped from off every living truth, and
the Truth itself brought forward and planted ion
tho basis of vital and helpful prindplee for its fur
ther promotion and ultimate triumph In all its legit
imate forms dr development Even those who de
spise Spiritualism the worst, have most need to bear
this in mind, as, if they fail in this point, they have
songs of joy.'
..
We know not 'whether it shall be before another little advantage over the most neglectful. / :
And, as Spiritualists themselves have greatly come
Spring-time shall dawn, (God grant that it may,)
but the time shall surely come, when our country, short in this thing, and are, in many cases, now hud
one in tbe future, as she has been one in the poet, dling themselves together in close corners; like a
shall" arise and shine, her light being come,” and flock of sheep soared- by their own shadows, it be
her glory and praise a watchword to the nations of hooves them to consider well and faithfully exactly
the earth.
what they have to “ renounce” before they oan wise
Her white sails shall blossom on every sea, her ly and widely stand in their appropriate place to aid
scholars shall visit every clim^ her influence shall the world in the grand renunciations to which it will
be felt from tbe rook-bound shores of the wild At ere long be brought.

worldly ease, the glare of wealth, the plaudits of
fame, or even' the conqueror’s triumphal meed, shall
his blessing, as it descends from the heavens, sweep away the clouds whioh envelop our moral horizon, so
surely shall his voice, rich in tones of sweet and lov
ing approbation, bid the discordance cease, and our
until now bright and happy latid, rejoice In the
sunshine of prosperity^ the dew of peace, and thio

lantio, to-the sunny slopes washed by the peace
First, the worldly wife methods of securing atten
bearing waves bf the Paoifio ;'the stars of her, glo tion to inspirational facts, &o.; methods which 'have
rious banner shall lighten the land " sitting in the been so generally adopted that most of*the phenome
shadow” of moral death, and her people, all free, na have been scarcely above the mere worldly plane
happy and prosperous, rejoice In equal and inalien of merit and reliability, some even sinking'to the
able rights, children of him whose loving-kindness Uvel of its veriest dyegs. These partial and ineffi
never wavereth, and whose "mercy endureth for cient methods must be •• renounced” for higher ones;
ever.”
must give way to tbat better rriodtu operand! which
. Till then, let us labor, and wait, and pray. And can bring the brightest luminosity to even the con
God help us all amid tbe sorrow which the past has solidated darkness and lowest depths of human sbbrought us, through the darkness of the present, and olety. I have a legitimate oomplaint against Spirit
prepare those of us who shall see it, for " the good ualists, that they have, to a great extent, ehut o/'the
time coming”
facts and philosophy whioh tend to indicate and es

tablish accuracy and reliability in spirit relations;
and have labored rather to retain and monopcl’ie
the field for mediums or lecturers who would 'awin'g
in with the masses without reference to those quali
fications and principles whioh oan alone secure ef
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But there aro sad as well as Joyful notes to mingle

'her many states into a few.”
' The Minister made a motion with his head tbat at
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THOUGHTS FOR THE SPRING.

the returning season gives promise.

tions; perhaps, in the glow of the war fervor, dissolve

'

fectually.
But it is no way to renounce Spiritual itm, and
then oo-work exclusively with any other “ ism,” for
the same radical faults are found elsewhere, whioh
exist in connection with Spiritualism. I know this;
naught defiling shall pass, we enter the higher for in the various ranks and classes among whom I
have labored;! have-seen all I want to of short
sphere of the glorious and beautiful immortal life.
sighted worldliness and its manifest incongruities
••Let ns then, be np and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
and manifold outrages on the truest principles of
' Esther Mablowb.
.
Still achieving, still pursuing,
human life and prosperity. Hence, however much
Learn to labor and to wait.”
others may topple from the shaky foundation they
And
laboring
in
the
vineyard,
wherever
the
Mas

Written for the Banner ot Light,
ter shall place us, let us not be over anxious for the have been raising for themselves, I shall remain
end of our toll, not over watchful for the sunlight of true to the great principle by whioh I have been
rest and peace. It will oome in his own good time; actuated from early life,.to stand, as mnoh as possi
3T BUSTS RIVERS.
for so surely as he giveth the seasons their bound, ble, in connection with all classes, to bring them to
and when Winter has fulfilled its stern mtoston^pnd the truer elements cf human (and angeliohnd di
•■ The winter is over and gone, and the time of the
causeth the Spring to return and delight our hearts vine) unity of which the present age is specially
singing of bircrafe at hanci."
with its freshness and; .beauty, so surely when he pregnant,'And to whioh the existing change's and
Already the firtt robin has piped his tuneful notes,
shall see our 'hearts purged from the dross of sin, improvements in Spiritual-ton and other “ tone ” are
and the blue-bird has given her opening concert,
our tempers assimilating to our perfect pattern, our designed as conductors.
welcome and loudly encored, to many listening and
Let, therefore, those who wish to renounce the
will blending with his own,-whatever its requiredelighted ears.
/
ment, our feet ready to walk in the ways of his ap " ism ” of spirits, do so by all means; bnt, likewise,
The white mantle which has so long shrouded
pointment, even though it bo over thorns and among let it be understood tbat eveiy'and any other ton is
earth in its pure drapery, yet remains, as if old win
rugged
places, not turning aside for the flowers of as well worth repudiating. The time, in faot, has
ter were ^th to take away this last token of his

in our strains os we thus welcome the advent of
vanic—
Ho was interrupted by the return of the young the fairest member of.nature’s quartette. There are
ladies; the strange conversation oould not then be tome whop last year we greeted w|th glad words as
continued; but was changed to livelier, less serious the Spring drew nigh, and whoso sweet strains gave
themes, and only ended when the young man took, back ah' answering response of joy, who, to-day, are

his leave for the night.
[to de continued.]
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swjft striding soburge has borne XMreyer
parted. '
b'J. j
h X-U ■ <.

power, fearing, it may be, that wa should lapse into
forgetfulness without some memento of his’ former
sway. . .But its shining folds are loosed, and soon
governments?" '
■,
.the warm- breath of Spring will blow over them, and
•• I would say, destroy the aspiring mind of hu- '
they will roU themselves together, and vanish in the
manity; or, if you cannot effect that, march with it
mist whioh rises feathery and 'graceful to the ceru
onward I There is no other choice. Noi matter what
lean heights.
our statesmen artists may present, some unexpected
The winds of March have already trumpeted forth
discovery puts an end to all their endeavors, as did
the advance of Spring. The jewels of Winter have
Guttenberg with his printing-press, toward Kings
dropped glittering and Wasted from the trees, and
and Popes, or Berthold Schwarz with the gunpowder,
the tender buds are beginning to swelt Soon the
astonished the old knights and feudal lords. Per
mild breezes and the bright sunshine of April will
haps, in the present rapid advance of knowledge, we
bring out the green leaves, and the soft-falling rains
are on the eve of some great discovery that is more
will nurture the germs of the grass, and in its appoint
powerful than any gone before, that shall change the
ed time the earth will grow young and green and fair
aspect of all things."
again; as though no Wintry shroud had ever en
•• Tbat, I think, would be somewhat difficult"
veloped its beauty and glory ; and ere long, the ice
“ Not so very difficult, your Excellency. It the air
fields will crackle and melt away, and the silver flow
can be navigated as now the sea is, there will be a
of tbe streams will be heard, and the rushing of the
transformation in which almost nothing will remain
waterfall over tbe rooks in the sunny glen where
as it was. Tben, good night to the existing laws,
tbe willows are putting forth their fleecy buds, and
police, warfare, to the levying of duties! All boun
tho hazel is bright with its golden blossoms, all get
dary lines, forts streams, even fleets, will no more
bar the way. Then nations and hemispheres will ting ready for the festival of the year—fair, queenly,
blend together, and the secrets and natural treas and well-beloved Spring. And then the farmer will
bring out his plow, and the cheerful sounds of labor
ures of Africa, South India, Asia, and the poles, will
will be heard, for his restlng-tlme will be over,' and
be revealed to tbe eyes of the world."
he
must prepare the fallow ground, and drop In the
11 Indeed, Mr. Harlington, that Is a poetical range,

Napoleon. They give their opinions to day in low
and in loud tones; tbe diplomatists atone have not
the word. And these opinions that ring out the
deeds of the people, announce, I fear it; the coming of
a vast and oomplete.fnture change.”
•• Sir prophet, you almost atorm me,” said, with an , at the aspect ot whioh l am almost giddy, prosaic as
ironical smile, the old, experienced statesman. •• But lam."7
we wiU console ourselves in the mean time with tho
••It is no better with me," said Lyonel, laughing.
thought that it is a long way from the expression to ••And suoh must have been the feelings of our fore
tbe sot. With us Germans, it leads at the most to fathers, if, wise as they were, wo bad told them that
goblets of honor, eulogies, toroh-Ught processions, a time would come when We would chain the light
•nd such like marks of homage, which are tendered ning, and paint with the sun rays; by the aid of
to the political or poetical opposition party.”
steam fly over land and sea; with polished glass be

•• It has oome to that, already, but for Germany
there may be the least to fear. Here live an ancient
people, with differing interests, and peaceful modes

|

1

voices, sweot with the melodies of love and earnest

with truth and purity and devotion,; but to-day, we
may search for them, but we shall not find them—
we may listen for them but their voices will answer
Once, In tbe Rooky.Moun not at our bidding.

tains, I had only fifteen pounds of flour. We used
Their forms, once graceful with youth, and roseate
to collect grasshoppers at four o’clock In the day, lb with health, now lie beneath those budding willows;
oatoh trout for supper at night. It was during tho the robin sings a requiem over their resting-place,
Mormon War, and my men desired to turn back, I and the snow of the retiring Winter shines palp and
was then searching for a route, for the wagon road. cold above their pulseless hearty. • I will turn book, if the Bible says so,' said I, • and
There are otheri, whom we have called our broth
we will take it as an inspiration.’ I opened the ere and our sisters, •• in the .happy days, -gone by,"
book at the following passage:
. , ,, whoso lips uttered tender greetings, whoso fingers
’Go on, and .search the mountain, and ^e gates penned messages of love and.heart-reaching sympa
of the city phalI not" fee shut against jrbu i’ ”
thy, but, to day, they are silent, -Wohenr no echo

All oonourted in th? definite statement qf’ilw pas from their sunny homes save lhe harsh boomings of:
sage, 'and the swearing explorbr pnoe .more led his discord and hatredjpo see naughtbpt the emoke of
meh into this Wild oouhliy of the IndluiA *’
7 the capnon, the, widespread dp^qn^wblth’ the
- -. ■
ii-:..,
-I.''

.

fective improvement arid substantial truth and right.
Managing in suoh a'style, according ■ to 'the accepted
mode of the world 'itseif, can Spiritualists marvel that
tbe world overridee them f When they <• renounce”
this grand folly of th'eirs ; 'when they take hold of,

’Tis said that love grows cold with years;
That all its rosiness departs,
If sorrow gems the cheek with tears,
Or love’s young artist learns hts arts.
I bate the He that makes such fears,
And clouds the promises of years. '
■

rather than run from,the Illustration of principles
whioh make rellabto'.relaltond/thoy will be likely to
be less': frequently! disappointed, than they now Art,

Two hearts are pledged in holy trust,
Like rivers blending to tbe sea—
Pledged till the mountains fall in dust,
To glide on through eternityi
Theirs is a sincere, angel trust,
As near to heaven, as far from lust.

in the character'll! communications; and their pub
lic men, when an inquirer asks for information,”*ill

not have ad mUbhbccasion to say that they cannot
explain wherein th'enrital elements of spiritual accu
racy*
are actually foudd.
! Another thing! to bo “ renounced” among BplHtualists IB the habit of uttering things from1 the'iitea-

Thon mocker of tbe human heart,
• ,
Thy heart was what thoq judgest all;
They know who from tho way depart*. .
Too sadly haw mankind may fall.
' ''
They read their knavery and art,
,
AndTSSikthe world a slnfufmart.
'/
Thou rall’st at woman—ah, fop shame I •
To her thou thy existence owest ;
What, but for her would be tby name?
:
Ah, fool, thoui voty little ttirowest'.
Is virtue's worth more Bllghl thanfamb? '
And holy love an empty name?■
"■ '• 1"

tive ^ole of thsibratn, as though the subject'trtated of
•wertdompWtely understood and analyzed.' Thblbfeio
,of<att inverted or undeveloped perception is often giv

en off as though it were an outright truth; instead of

a /downright contrariety. Atadj brother Warren
ChaUr can very profitably reflect on this point la
'
‘

onebr two particulars; 'especially when he unde?:r

takes to write or discou'ree ori the subject of

A somewhat low and iase-hardened organ bf“ReV'
’'"
drenoe” is apt to > see suoh' iMags as obscrirely Una
1! ’i; ■'':1
unreliably as the dbH' bchotar (with the ftoulty W
1 ■ • ;i ' ’
»• number” poorly fiereMjW MH
t Which each laurel Itonfch's has!won?'dv' *1
henoe,When
of
, Hint those who na«lselbrod»fak!tol*"<‘Tf><'-<•’
•• orutoh’’-as in a 'rtrtnt' Ottlole of his^and taiks
!l ABHWi .HPRJuanitaaBrightJ til .x;ti<zt«.l dd
I cad bollovo the earth wiil tutablo
’ Oat oflta place into thesdn, l"
But not this rhetorioAVjbtMile v

.

e

■■

apbu
. is, jm]
44 U -5. ; ' ; I. <- ’ • 1
‘ 'J
i

about being self-supported without It,' he,"in reality,
has no insight into the matter at all; but rather the
reverse of it; for Prayer is aotnelly a winy, as the
very brightest natures of all ages fiave lnvaHably
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THB DELUGE.

occupy in different Masons, different relations to the 1
loose—tho straggle between good and' evil, and that
sun, and, |n consequence of this elliptical orbit, there ifinally God will conquer, and ,tbezwor)ff oome to an
iA Lecture by Mrs. Cori X. V. Hatch, at Dodworth's are four Important points in the revolution of the -eml. All thte had its direct origin In the eqoinoxial
earth: these are tho solstices and the equinoxes. - The or astronomical phase of Egyptian science, and who
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, March 30,1869, equinoxes are those two points where the seasons lie- knows but that tho waters of tbo Nile may ope day
gin their annual course, the solstices are the two Ma nave so far subsided In consequence of iti own defound It and proved it to be. When will those lay wrong somewhere, either in the original construc
sons thus Introduced. It is known that while in the
Reported for the Banner ot Light.
posits as to render Its overflow comparatively nothing,
ing claim to common sense learn to speak less posi tion, or in. the remodeling since; that the God of
lapse of ono year no direct or positive change in tho
and thus the prediction bo veritably fulfilled, that tho
Nature
ia
incapable
of
managing
all
his
affairs
here.
earth's
orbit
can
bo
perceived,
by
long
observation
nnd
Sunriiali gain the victory?
INVOCATION.
tively on matters which their present development
Our Father, God, whose infinite majesty none can study it was discovered that the orbit varies a few de
Had not Adbdmar, and other scientific savana, at)
unfits them to understand? And it will not do the Bnt whence the origin of this great wrong in Nature ?
grees
in
several
years,
and
that
this
variation
causes
a
closely adhered to a period almost fabulous, we should
explore ; whose boundless creation none can compre
“ spirits" themselves any harm to aittend to this Not wishing to attribute it to the Deity, we are in- 'hend, who art, forevermore, Jehovah, all time, all change, or what is known among astronomers as tho
OiiUaC^ tl?ubt their theory; but. as it is, wo aro,
branch of "renunciation"quite, largely and thor formed that he left us free, and consequently, tnan^ eternity ; thou to whom WO bow in adoration, yet preceeetonnf the equinox", that is, the autumnal equi compelled to lay It before you. We hove already,
nox
is
removed,
from,
or
carried
to,
a
greater
or
fess
pointed out the fact that tho idea of the flood is not
oughly ; for the manifestations themselves have par himself is the author of it. Starting from this by. know tbee not; thou to whom we turn for counsel, yet distance from tho sun, nnd, in accordance with this,
recorded in profane history. Josephus, it te true, is
cannot hear thy voice ; who art our strength and sup
taken quite extensively of the neglect and deprecia pothesis as a basis, the conclusion is, wo must noi port, yet we see pot' thy band, nor can touch, with the two polos receive more or less of the sun's rays, said te have made reference to all these' facts, as roit
is
known
that
tho
night
and
day
of
tho
polar
region
material
sense,
thine
existence
;
who
art
our
light,
°,f
but when it is known
tion of higher ptinciples which have prevailed among trust to Nature as we find her; but if we make any
is six months in duration, corresponding to our WinInvestigators, and prayers to “ angels” begin to ap- use of her phenomena at all, we must go back to a tbough wo see not the radiance of thy umilo; whose ter and Bummer, varying a few days or hoars In pro- that the whole Bible ha« bwn trnnurnltted toyouaby
various councils of the Church, and that the writinjrt
tender watchfulness is forever npon us, yet who art
pear in spiritual assemblies, and to fill spiritual pa- tlmo tbat was antecedent to the introduction of the hidden from our eyes; who art tho source of nil mind, pbrtlofi as tho precession of the equinoxes varies; that of Josephus wcro at least interifolated to suit the
tho earth receives more heat and light during some
pers—prayers to “ the devil,” too, and, at least in great wrong. But as it is somewhat difficult to do the secret, unknown well-spring of life, yet wo cannot lapse of seasons than others, and, following out these Christian religion, and also passed through tbo bands
of the members of tho Council ot Nice, and are sup
comprehend that mind, nor fathom whence it came.
one case, to God and tbe devil, united, also to Death. this, there seems to be but one alternative-frame a
posed to have been arranged so aa to correrpond with
Oh, God, we praise then with unspeakable utterances. indications, Adhdmnr concludes that there Is an nccu
Miss Lizzie Dotbk had the honor to begin all this by hypotheses, and when It is discovered that mankind Thou divine ruler, whoso sceptre is the power of mnlntion of ice, during, say, tho ten thousand five the sacred books, they will not appear so credible;
hundred years of tho northern half of the precession and if he did repeat the narrative of Noses, Josephus
a special invocation to Luoikeb, under tbe good, old, do not conform to suoh rules, say that they are right and of love, whose unyielding truth and undying of tbo equinoxes, which causes un accumulation of ice
was but a learned Jew, ana, of course, adopted what
mercy proclaim forever that thou art God, receive tho
running
counter
to
the'
commands
of
tbe
Deity,
and
Orthodox impression that the said Lucifer was a fal
prayers and thanks whloh we lay on the shrine of tby at ono of tho two poles, and, during the next half, at was believed by tho Jews. -More ancient traditions,
tho
other, tho ono receiving more, and the other less.
len spirit, called the devil and Satan—an idea sup then curie them. Oan any such conclusions bo re creation. All wo know of thee but faintly expresses This accumulation increases, until, by a change in tho which It was more difficult to interpolate, make to
reference to such a general inundation—reference la
tby essential being. We praise thee, and our attempt
posed to be gathered from the Bible, when, in fact, liable ? If such hypothetical reasoning la not reli
made, always, to the overflowing of the Nile, and,
is weakness; we seek to know thee, and thou art un order of the equinoxes, tbe opposite polo receives tho
Lucifer is spoken of but once in the whole book, and able in physical Nature, is It in mental ? You will attainable ; we seek to see thee, and to penetrate thy greater degree of heat, and its Ice gradually melting, figuratively, to the influence of tho rainy seasons,’
causes tho whole moss of waterto bo precipitated upon
powers of good and evil, Ao.; for Nilua was supposed
then tho Kmy of Dabylon Is plainly the personage re now ask, what course shall we pursue ? I answer, gloom, and our sight grows dim In the vast expanse of the dry land.
to have been Inhabited especially by ono of tho angels
thy creation ; wo would bound thee with our thoughts,
To sustain thia view, various facte are cited. Thus,
ferred to, instead of a tumble-down archangel. carefully observe Nature, and take her ae you find and our minds grow crazed with the majesty of thy atof darkness, who had an especial spite upon tho Egyp
the Northern hemisphere has the greater proportion of tians, and annually deluged their land, compelling
Those things make it very evident that “ the spirits” her. Experience has ever taught us that these hy tributes. Oh, God, we know thou art God -, wo know
land,
tho
Southern
of
water;
the
Northern
ocean
is,
then; to flee. When wo take Into consideration this
tbat thou art hero by the silent pulsations of every
are fusing up tbe sillier streaks among Spiritualists potheses never change the order'of Nature; she al heart,
fact, and also that tho Alexandrian Library was de
by the respirations which go forth ; by the throb- comparatively, of very limited extent, tho Southern
and mediums, crowding them with absurdities (to ways pursues the same uniform, undeviating course. binge of life -, by our thoughts that go out in search of ocean of great size, there being around tho North Pole stroyed, nnd with it, nearly all the literary and histori
bnt
about
seventy
leagues
of
sea,
aronnd
the
South
cal records handed down through past ages, and that
thee; by the innumerable creatures thou hast fashwhich they have taken quite lovingly, where they Then why not take her as we find her ?
Pole two hnndied and over. These' facts, together profane history differs, either ns to tlio date of tho
Let us glance for a short time at tho history of ioned ; by tbe beauty and glory of each sun and orb in with tho depth of tho Antarctic ocean, compared with Flood or ns to its taking place at all. so materially a*
have promptly repudiated better things), and tbo
tbe heavens, and of all the universe, tilled with light
of tho Northern, show a great accumulation of te afford no evidence that is reliable — that tbe
time has evidently come when even mediums them the inductive sciences. History informs us tbat and glory, and we would praise thee for all, Oh. that
water in tho Southern homisphoro. This is tho result countries of the East have existed precisely as at pres
selves must sift out tbeir impressions, and learn to Astronomy is the science that was first cultivated Father, let us know of tbee as thou hast been and ever of a previous flood In a direction from tho North to ent, for thousands of years, save In so far aa they nave
will be; let us adore thee In that temple thou hast
take only that whioh is true and well-balanced; and by mankind. In tho first stage of this science, the fashioned—tbe creation—and at tbat altar, tbat shrine the South Polo, and shows that, on tho occurrence of been invaded by modem civilization—that the Indians
a change to the next half of the precession of tbe equi
when those who are trained to this will be considered astronomer did little more than observe tho motions, thou hast consecrated to thy worship—tho human soul. noxes, all tho waters now congregated around tho and Chinese claim su;M>rior antiquity to tho Egyptians
themselves, very little doubt can remain that the
Nay
we comprehend thee through tby creation, through
only as fitted for publio adoption and use. As to real and apparent, of tbe heavenly bodies. It was
South Pole will again bo precipitated ovtr the North
Flood was a mere local catastrophe, and had its entire
those intelligent, harmonious laws that thou host
continent, by tbo law of equilibrium. Tho theory origin In tho overflowing of tho Nile nnd surrounding
prayer, to even a higher doss of spirits, it is very a science almost entirely independent of theory, or fashioned, and tho divine truths which, through evi ern
is an interesting ono, which many facts go to sustain,
country, and out ol these was translated by the Jews,
plain that every truly enlightened, cultivated angelic conclusions deduced from facts. Mankind had not dence, thou hast given, and which render humanity and, if it is not proved, has many substantial founds
the entire story of the Flood; and, being local, tbo
tbe prism of thy divine life. We can only seek to
nature, either in the earth or heaven, never did oth yet learned anything, or at most a mere trifle, re- know more of tby life, by understanding what thou tions in fact. There are, however, in reply, leaving Egyptians considering themselves tho only or princi
alone tho facts upon which it is predicated, many
pal civilized nation of tho earth, a largo structure of
erwise than demand nnd direct our prayer to God ; specting the internal structure of the universe. bast ordained ; but may we arrive at thy true concep facts which contradict it, ’
superstition was raised on this foundation, and tho
tion
—may we know thee, and know that tby strength
But
they
had
not
yet
arrived
nt
that
plane
where
but when we come to a devotional address to11 Death"
In tho first place, it Is known that the laws of area
minds of the people were constantly excited by mys
and power, majesty and might, remain forever un
and the “ Devil,” making an especial prayer to that, they felt the necessity of such knowledge. But the changed, though human frailty and ambition shall tion always require a sufficient balance between land tery nnd prophecy. Therefore, we leave it to your own
and water, to retain tho position which will cause all
judgments
whether yon will adopt tho theory of the
figment of sectarian superstition, “ Lucifer,"11 Beelze facts were there, and just as fast as mankind needed cause all earth to be filled with carnage, and though Sorts of tho globe to maintain a degree of cquili- Bible, tho theory of tho skeptics, that tlicro was no
ages pass away, and nations sink, and even stars be
bub,” &c., it is high time for Spiritualists to under them, they presented themselves. In other words, rolled into the abyss, still thou art God, sublime, glo rium, lost its orbit should bo changed or destroyed.
flood at all, the theory of tho geologists, of a partial
Again, it is known, that no such general flood or
flood in consequence of earthquakes, Ac.; tho theory
stand tbat they are not only adding an increased just as soon as we need a thing eo much that we rious. omnipotent, and tby name Jehovah, evermore.
change of equilibrium, could occur, without causing
of Adbdmar, involving an entire subversion of natural
force to the opposition outcry of “ devil’s doctrine,” really feel tho want of it, if is discovered; that Is, the Amen.
a disruption, and consequently an entire change in tho
laws, or the theory of an Egyptian origin—the simple
attraction of tho different parts, and perhaps their dis and true explanation, which considers the tradition as
but are, in fact, carrying out the “ devil’s doctrine," of difficulty is surmounted.
Our subject, on this occasion, is tho Deluge, or what memberment.
;
It te also known that such a flood
part
of the only religion which could have successfully
Tbe human mind at first only gathers suoh knowl te usually known as the flood, or inundation of the <
the opposition itself. Brought to a pass like this,
conld not take place at the time assigned by Adhd. promulgated it.
world.
We
shall
require,
first,
your
auction,
and,
;
Spiritualist* certainly ought to see that folly is being edge as we may call of the coarser kind; that is, it
mor and-the Bible, to bo followed by another catastro
Tho cross itself, the symbol of Christlanlfv, was es
your silence, for our medium, being slightly ।phe at tho end of six thousand years, because there aro
tablished, formerly, as tho Index, ou the banks of tbo
crowded upon them in huge parcels to the utmost of is not the minutito, but the external, rather, and secondly,
indisposed, cannot talk very loud. We promise to lie ievidences in the country of tho East that no such flood
Nile, of the rise and fall of Its tides; and there aro
their bearing, to induce them to “ renounce’’ tbe po consequently, approximate knowledge of a thing, or brief, and, if brevity is tbe soul of wit, you will have did
i
take placo. These regions have not been submerged
many indications that the proud architectural remains
i
many thousand years, nnd records exist of a consec of Egypt are but evidences of the overflow which com
sition—tbe entire range of falsifications and loose science. Aud this is not exactly choice, but rather that, at least. The subject on which wc are to speak for
te ono which has engaged the attention of theologians utive lino of inhabitants who prove that no such flood
pelled the Inhabitants to resort to any measure to ob
methode, whioh naturally and necessarily leads, in it is the only method for him to pursue. We must and scholars, for centuries, and which, in tbe Chris. occurred
•
within the remembrance of their traditions
viate its ravages. It may be supposed that, during
always penetrate the outside coating of a thing be- tian era, belongs to the established facts of Christian >or sacred histories ; and also, if such a vast amount of tho period when all tho inundations of tbo river were
creasingly, to such results.
water
bad
overflowed
the
land,
It
would
so
completely
tradition.
~
.
more violent than now, and in the spring-time, when
And here the question of marriage comes in. It is; fore we can get at the internal structure. We find
It is a belief which prevailed among the Jews, and have destroyed all vestiges of human habitation, os to the Noon, with the Sun, exercised such great influ
advisable that Spiritualists 11 renounce” some forms। the human mind perfectly adapted to such a course, was thereby introduced into Christianity, that accor leave no such remnants as now exist of great empires, ence on the tnllux of waters, there might have been an
of their advocacy of the dissolution of mirriage. A so that the most natural method is to get a general ding to the Mosaic account of the creation, which in tho monuments of Egypt, China and India, all of occasion when tho tides, combining with the overflow
makes the world now six thousand years old, and a lit which retain their architecture, dating many thou of tho Nile, produced a more general inundation than
great truth underlies the marriage question in its। knowledge first, and then the particulars. This, tle more, God tbe Father having created tbo world, as
sands of years previous to tbe supposed flood; and, if had ever occured.
present agitation, but it can only be properly met in! then, will indicate to ns the reason why, in studying recorded in the book of Genesis, in the Old Testament, such vast amounts of water had been transferred from
Such te our opinion, personally.
Certain it te,
was
dissatisfied
with
his
creation,
and,
having
made
i
one pole to another, even tho pyramids would have
.
science,
the
general
departments
are
sought
after
whichever theory is true, the account given in the Old
tbe light of great principles, whioh, os yet, appear
man imperfect, tbo latter, from that imperfection, fell,. been dismembered and destroyed by them, and lesser Testament, in connection with tho creation of the
to be very little understood or heeded by those who, first; it is more agreeable to the mind. This holds and consequently, as a result of his wrath and disap- monuments entirely destroyed, while of tho Chinese earth, Is not correct; for it is known that tbo origin
are stirring up the question, whether among Spirit, true in studying different sciences. The first of all probation, be resolved to destroy the creatures he hadI empire, which takes pride in dating thousands of years of tho globe dates many thousands of years previously;
made when he pronounced everything good, by a flood,
ualists or elsewhere. Warren Chase bos some care. sciences studied—Astronomy—and particularly in saving only Noah and his family, who were forewarned, before tho supposed beginning of tbe earth, there and, were it otherwise, no miraculous intervention
' would be-no vestige remaining. We give you this,
could have peopled those parts of the earth which were
less remarks in his late book. Docs he suppose that its earlier stages, takes cognizance of the external and directed to build an ark for the preservation of however, as a theory.
not known before the discovery of America. Various
themselves
and
their
wives,
and
such
living
creatures
Another
theory
concerning
the
flood,
is,
tbat
it
had
form
of
bodies,
and
their
general
motions
as
those
sciences clearly indicate that only a limited portion of
a “ fugitive " law should never operate for the re
as should form tho nucleus of a now world.
its origin among tbo Egyptians, and tho countries of tho earth was anciently believed to bo the whole
claiming of a “ fugitive wife ?’’ I would aid any appear to our senses. Or in other words, it aims to
First, this record of creation was adopted by the tho East, where it is known tbat tho seasons aro divi earth. In short, our knowledge affords no parallel in
woman whom any true friend was helping away from grasp the universe as a whole, without any regard to Jews and other religionists, as authentic; secondly, ded into tbo dry and the awet; nnd in Egypt, tho in stance of such a catastrophe as an Universal Deluge,
the
period when the Mood was supposed to have taken undations of the Nile cons'tltuted tho winter, and its and the Idea is contradicted by tho Increase ol knowl
' sure death and disaster in her household relations ; its particular internal structure. It has been with, place, was about ono thousand and sixty years after
subsidence tho summer season. Now It is supposed edge and the advance of positive scicuco.
in
comparatively
recent
times,
that
tho
astronomer
but a miserable seducer like Aaron Burr, who could
the creation, at which time tbe inhabitants of earth by some, tbat the flood bad its foundation in the rainy
We thank thee, who art tho Author of all good—God
. and would throw his false magnetism upon females, has attempted to determine tbe forces that animate, had grown so wicked and depraved that God resolved season of Syria and Persia, and in tho Nile inunda
to destroy, not only humanity, but all tho other crea tions; certainly, it is evident, by reference to geogra —the infinite spirit of wisdom, who hast been, forever,
one or many, I would interfere with in a manner and the laws that regulate the universe as a whole. tures upon which he had bestowed such care and atten phy and history, that the latter must, in former times, tho ruler, creator, and judge of tho universe, for Os
Geography, as a science, dates far back, perhaps tion, and the beautiful surface/of-the earth, which have been much more violent than now, .and it can much of thy power and greatness as we perceive, not
most marked and emphatic, and would snatch any
he bad devoted so much time to-Lthese were all to be not bo known tbat tho pyramids were not built with
in tho monuments of antiquity, not in all tho tradi
victimized wife or woman from his grasp as I would next to Astronomy. This science takes cognizance
■sacrificed, in consequence of man’s sinfulness. This reference to these inundations, which caused tho re tions of ancient loro, not in tho records of human
the dove from the hawk, or the gazelle from the an of the conformation of different parts of the surface Mbllef te generally adopted, the record being found in treat of tbe inhabitants, and gave rise to various in. grandeur, hut in the creation of the universe itself,
of bodies, such as the earth. Pure mathematical the book of Genesis, containing an accurate account of ventions in order to curb tbeir violence; and tho pyra silent, yot magnificent, the temple of tby laws, tho
aconda's slimy folds.
wbat Noah did in tbe emergency, and the various kinds mids may have been built to withstand them, to some evidence and record of thy religion, there do wo know
Is it not time that some who hold a prominent science has been developed as it was needed.
of bieasts and birds gathered in tbe ark. This being ।extent, aud form places of refuge, and for the storing
that thou art God.
Physical
Geography
followed
Descriptive
Geogra

position among v“ lecturers,” &o., should paym«re
accomplished, tbe rain descended, they went into the away,
i
of such provisions and valuables os could not be
i
suddenly. The level of Egypt shows that It
regard to their marital relations than they are do phy, and preceded Geology proper. The vague ideas ark. the rain continued to descend for forty days and removed
The Home or my Childhood.
increased in height in consequence of tho deposits
nights. All this la supposed to have tsken place in has
1
ing? Are there not speakers in the field—boosted entertained in early times respecting the structure the Holy Land, where tbe human race fl rut took tbeir of
< tho Nile, and the inundations at the present day
How
often do my thoughts go back to tho pleaenot to be compared with what they once were
i
np and puffed along—who have separated from a of the earth, must be classed under the head of Phys origin, and Noah was supposed to have rested on Ara- are
ant econes of childhood. 1 love to think of tbe beau
i
to have been, when they.overflowed the
ical Geography. Geology, as a science, dates its rat, from which he descended and peopled the earth, supposed
wife or husband, by being drawn away in a mag
Such, in brief, is tho record, and such tbe substance country
<
in violence and extent.
tiful woods, where I have wandered for hours with
origin in modern times. We see here, as in all oth
netic tangle elsewhere, or through occasion of some
of wbat forms the predicate of the various theories on
Our own idea is certainly very much In accordance
my little playmates, gathering tho fresh green moss
er oases, tbat Geology grew out of the necessity of the subject of tbe deluge. It te supposed by religion- with
'
this
view.
But
how
will
you
account
for
these
pique or pride or other cause whioh honorable parties
es whioh had clustered around the decayed branches
tats
that
this
te
a
literal
fact,
and
not
a
sciertitle
con<
evidences,
in
dry
lands
and
mountains,
of
shells,
the case. There were many things that demanded
can always obviate if they would 7 Is there not some
tradiction; that it is a literal fact that tho earth Is not fishes,
:
Ao., known to have inhabited the deep ? A
of some fallen tree; pausing by the tiny brook to
it,
not
the
least
of
whioh
was
religions
theory.
more than six thousand years old ; that the flood took variety of explanations have been offered, among
thing to “ renounce ” in the fact that individuals,
refresh ourselves from its rippling waters; now de
which
that
which
ascribes
their'situation
to
earth

Chemistry, whioh treats of the composition of ma place, and God did destroy all living creatures.
heedless and careless in the above mentioned and
There are various evidences however, which contra quakes and similar convulsions, is tho most promi lighted at Ihe discovery of a stray chestnut, which
terial
bodies,
had
its
origin
in
Alohemy
;
experiments
other important matters, have been kept in the field,
dict these assumptions. In the first place, it te known nent. By such upheavals, mountains are raised from
our little feet would turn from its secret hidinglargely paid aud'popularized, where persons of well for finding a universal elixir for diseases, and trans by historians and men of science that the earth te vast tbe bottom of tbe sea, which continue to throw up
place beneath the leaves, and anon startling a group
ly more than six thousand years old, and that, if the flrq and smoke, br remain as tbe bases of continents.
muting
grosser
metals
into
gold.
As
a
science,
it
known integrity have had to contend and struggle
of partridges from their quiet gatherings.
flood took place atall.lt must have been when the That changes occur all over the earth is known to all
for even a chance ? And should there not, also, be dates its origin in modern times, when necessity de earth was much older than the alleged date of the oc of you, and immediate history records small changes.
I pity the children who aro reared in tho city.
currence would make it.
There have doubtless been greater changes in past
a trifle more “ renunciation ” of that common manded it
They are confined to a little yard, where they can
Records
also
show
that
tbo
Egyptians
and
Persians
ages,
bnt
always
in
direct
conformity
to
the
general
In short, every department of physical science
sophistry (applied to married life) that" oil and
could justly claim a greater antiquity than six thou equilibrium of tho earth’s surface, which could not be run and play, while tbe children of tho country hove
water won’t unite?” As I have before hinted in grew up when it was needed. As soon as there was sand times-fix thousand years. There are various cvi affected by any great catastrophe liko the Deluge, a boundless play-ground where they can exercise,
in this journal,your very “soft soap” (or hard the least suspicion that the supply of wood for fuel donees in support of this, among which may be men without a general disorganization of tbe whole, or and add fresh roses to their healthful checks.
tioned that it is supposed that, among the countries part of it—for each part must be consistent with the
»oap, either,) is sufficient to drive all such falsities might be exhausted, an apparently inexhaustible foun and tribes of tho East, there te a tradition which clear whole, and, if such a cause as tbat assigned by
Many years have passed away since I have gazed
tain
of
coal
was
discovered
in
the
bowels
of
the
ly evidences that there was a simultaneous recogni Adhdmar, were made to perform its part by changing
out of your heads, and neither Spiritualists nor
upon tbe placo where my youthful days were spent.
the
centre
of
gravity,
the
earth
might
bo
subjected
to
tion
ot
about
the
aathe
period
of
time
ot
tho
inunda

others will make much headway in. the genuine earth, where it seems that it was deposited by the tion of tho earth, in which all kinds of living crea entire destruction. Such cannot be the case, and,
Yet, how vividly docs it appear before my mind.
cleaneing processes of the future, till they fully “ re forces of Nature for future' use. And there is no tures were destroyed, eave those forewarned by God, though tbo theory may have a good foundation, it is
Well do I remember the old-fashioned house, with
nounce " all suoh truly unchemical estimates of union. doubt but that long before the beds of coal are ex viz: Noah and his family, who were preserved in an carried too far.
its low roof; tho long well-sweep with which we
ark. It is also stated by geologists that various evi
Again, we may refer to the volcanic changes which
hausted,
there
will
be
discovered
means
for
furnish

Just ono thing more in these items of “ renuncia
dences that the sea has formerly inundated the land have swallowed up cities and mountains, while others would draw such refreshing water from tbo cool,
tion,” and that is not to renounce “ Christianity,” ing heat in other ways, that will bo mpch more con
now exist—for instance, tbe fossil remains of animals, have’risen in their places. These are consistent facts,
deep well. Many a time have I longed to take a
which aro found in mountains, among ledges and and will account to a great extent, for tho remnants
venient,
and
much
less
expensive,
simply
by
the
denor speak of it, as some mediums and others do,.as
draught from that old fashioned well. I have drank
rocks, in which no other flood than a general inunda of the deep found in many countries.
a thing which tbe “new dispensation” is to replace. compcaition or reunion of substances that we do not tion could have produced the phenomena.
• Tho theory of the flood unquestionably originated in .. from many wells since, yet never did the water seem
There are evidences to show that what is now dry Egypt, to prove which, several facts muy bo adduced.
It will be a gratifying circumstance when the mod think of now. 'So it is with materials for artificial
land was formerly submerged, and this te taken as an It is known that the inundations of tbe Nile were for so sweet as that from the old well, at my childhood's
ern “Evangel” brings its disciples up to the spirit lights. When ordinary materials seOm to be grow
evidence of tho flood. Tbe period of time supposed to merly very violent, and, to protect themselves, the
home.
of genuine Christianity ; and if Spiritualists of a cer ing scarce, an abundance of oil is drawn from the be Indicated by these geological discoveries te thought inhabitants resorted to the building of the pyramids,
Although many years have passed, it seems but a
as
places
of
refuge
against
the
overflowing
waters.
to
correspond,
in
some
degree,
with
the
account
of
the
bowels
of
tbe
earth.
tain.class oannot see tbat it is “ Sectarianism " and
Also, it may be known that there te no tradition of short time since 1 lost beheld that dear place. Then
flood, as recorded In the Bible. Hugh Miller, the
not Christianity against whioh their quarrel is di
Scottish geologist, in endeavoring to maintain tho tho flood, excepting among such countries as directly our little circle was unbroken ; kind parents, broth
reeled,then it is high time that they had. “re
harmony of Sacred Writ with tbe deductions of sci or indirectly have intercourse with Egypt, or sur
OH, HARP OF MY COUNTRYI
ers and sisters graced tbe inmlly board. Now, some
ence, lost his wits, as many others have done, and rounding countries; that Syria and India aro known
nounoed ” into a higher wisdom.
■ •
committed suicide in his futll - attempts to make them to have positively had such connection, and each of are quietly resting bencath.the churchyard sod; othBT
ELIZl
A,
riTTBINOEB.
Athol Depot, Maes., March, 1862.
correspond. Various theories of science have arisen these countries made use of this tradition, in such a ers are scattered far apart, and seldom meet with
on the subjedt, while religionists have firmly adhered manner as,to account for end strengthen its claim to
Oh, Harp of my Country, awake from thy slumbers 1 i
; to the old theory; on|l while, to-day, every Christian superior antiquity, as having been the first seat of tho each other.
- Awake from the deep and tbe perilous nfght;
-i
Stratigera bow occupy the eld homestead, yet the
' minister and church member will say ho believes in its human family. Thus, each people had its Nonnt Ara
’Bing out a bold pecan ot jubilant numbers, --■ < <
• literal truth, there are still many theories propounded rat, and claimed that Noah was its direct and positive place is very dear to me, for I think of it with the
That shall rouse in each soul an echo of might I
to explain,-modify and obviate the seeming contradlc- parent.
, Beneath thy bright banners,
,
BY DAVID TROWBBIDQE.
In China, whoso religion dates further back than association of those I love. I seem to see our little
; tions: of science and religion. Among these theories
' Our songs and hosannas
'
;
of religioniste is tbat which supposes there was a that of tbo Egyptians, no reference te^made to a group onoe more. There beside the capacious fire
In an anthem triumphant eball mingle and rise ;
flood about tho time assigned by Moses, and, in conse Deluge; there is nothing to show that such an idea
NUMBEB TBBEH, .
place sit my father and mother, the. logs crackling,
Whose echo resounding,
• ■
quence of all records being lost, the preceding anti was ever entertained among the people. Therefore,
From nations rebounding.
quity of the earth could only bo inferred; and when the it is evident that if tho flood ever took placo at all, it my father noddingover tho last weekly, and my good
The reasons that I have to offer for considering Shall rend the dark cloud that encircles tbe skies.
flood did take - place, in accordance with the laws of must have been a local ono. There might at some sea mother busily engaged in knitting. There site my
that the cause and effeot method of reasoning was Oh, Flag of my Country I oh, why art thou drooping, Deity, or perhaps of the sinfulness of man, tbo rec son have been an unusual flow of tho Nile, combin gentle sister, helping one of tho younger members to
Tby colors so fadeless, through tempest and storm? '■ ords, to a great extent, were lost, and, therefore, the ing with a groat fall of rain, which, with tho spring
tho, first that was very generally employed, aro Ob. why tby proud Eagle so fearfully stooping
’> history of Moses te but a synopsis of Noah’s memory; floods in Asia, all concentrated to form tbo idea of the solve some perplexing problem ; kind and lovely was
flood of Egypt; which idea was, by the Jews, trans she I How gently would she check our wayward
Where ravens and vultures in clamor now swarm? 1 i> consequently the flood literally did toko place.
these: The human mind has been slow to make pso
Oh, wave out thy splendor
:
. <'
• Now science, in the first place admitting that a suf- mitted to tbe Holy Land, and Noah claimed ns the
of the inductive method; and reasoning by compar
O’er each bravo defender I
- flcient amount of rain could fall, has proved that tho direct progenitor of their race. Tbcnco, bf course, ft faults, help us through all our difficulties, and gain
ison does not seem to be sufficiently well understood, Lot tho stars ,ln their azure now gleam on his way ; - atmosphere could not .contain that amount of rain, was adopted by Christianity, to become sacred, as ono our confidence and love by a thousand little acts of
Beneath tbe fair cluster,
which would more than fill tbe whole atmosphere of of tbo relics of Creation, and ono of the manifestations
generally speaking, to make it a very effective in
kindness. How often have I looked back to the ex
Now dimmed inrtheir lustre,
the earth; for when the atmosphere te charged with a bf-DiVino Power.
strument of rescaroh. And besides, both these: Wc *11 watch for the dawning of Freedom’s glad day.i, certain amount of watery substance, it Invariably falls
There aro other theories which go distinctly to
ample set by' my oldest sister, and wished that every
methods require that we interrogate Nature first, Oh. men of my Country I awake from your dreaming, to the ground, by the law of the case,-therefore it prove, that antottg the Egyptians there was tbo idea family bad just suoh an example. Then there was
of an astronomical period of six thousand years,"being
could
opt
hove
rained
forty,
days
and
nights,
as
the
at

and gather her facts. But in tho cause and effeot
And list to the voice tbat is speaking within ; - , > mosphere could not have contained so mnch moisture, tho interval between the changes of tho earth s equi- the household pet, a little, blue-eyed, dancing child,
method, as already mentioned, we have only to as That sighs o’er the valleys,.with crimson now stream-i and,’therefore, the fdea of rain having caused tbe noxlal course, and after which the Bun would con In Everybody’s way, shaking her light curls with
ing—
1
flood, Is not correct. Therefore, they'sty-tbat tho quer the power of evil, or of tho Deluge. You will
sume a basis, and then draw our conclusions. And
merry glee, skipping here and there, now perched
Forget not tho vlctoiy that kindness may win I
idea of the flood is entirely traditionary. At a result remember, that, according to tho writer of Genesis, it
In
hallowed
communion
.
the history bf Science and Philosophy, both, show
of these vario.us theories, tho ecientlflc world is dis was promised after the flood, tbat the parth should not upon a load of now-mown hay, shouting to the slow
And brotherly union,
'thAt mankind did uot at first take Nature, as they
gusted with these fables and falsities, and concludes, next time be destroyed by water, but by Are.
oxen, now wandering In the fragrant meadow, gath
May our songs and hosannas in gladness expand I
The Egyptian origin of this tradition is apparent;
therefore, that there te no foundation for the notion,
found hbr, but they assumed a hypothesis, and then
ering her apron full of the blue violets, which grew in
Whose swelling ovations,
for
the
idea
prevailed
among
that
people
that,
after
and that it is a pure fabrication, wholly tbo result of
In joyous vibrations,
. attempted to make Nature conform to it. That there
religious tradition, to account for certain features in the lapee-of ilx thousand veare. the Bon would eo far great abundance there; now wreathing a garland of
In echoes resounding shall ring o’er the land. 1
have conquered and dried np his opponent, tho pnn- clover blossoms for the neck of the large Newfound
the htetory of tho Egyptians and Jews,
were exceptions to this rule we know.to be the case;
Ob. then tho loved Harpihal) awake in its glory I ’
The scientific world has brought to light several dlf clple of evil, or of Inundations, that no recurrence of land dog. She was the life of that old farm-houM,
but, then, they were comparatively few. But if it
Whoso chords shall be tuned te thy greatness andI fererit theories on the subject, one of which bas.be- a flood would be possible, and the power of lighter and when, one bright morning in May, we laid ■ her
Are would predominate. How strangely does this
. bo true that in tho physical 'sciences there is a ne While tile voice of tho Land shall loin In the story
j. ,come quite popular recently, and is known as AdbA!, mar’s—its foundation being fact, and its opnclusions compare with the Christian ides of tbo destruction of in the silent churchyard, and scattered tho flower*
cessity for observing Nature, and in this manner
which she had tow* t0 8*‘her upon her grave,
Tbat Freedom was fadeless through tempestand night;'? 'bqlttg ihterwoven most Ingeniously, and applying, as the earth by Are,.after six thousand years, and how
arrlve at a proper basis to found onr reasoning upon,
Then ronnd thy bright banners,
' ■ ;। Well as possible, to the extraordinary phenomenon in strangely doos it correspond with Ad6hmar's next although we know that she hod gone to dwell,in
must it not be equally 8d in studying metaphyslob?1
a/airer land than ours, our tears fell thick and last
Our songs and hosannas j,:’ ' i< question. It will suffice to gifs yon *'few general period, that of Beryl destruction, which wo hope will
not take plsoel The ieartied amohg the Egyptians ae we returned toour now silent home.. Memories
■
-I1 points,
- •
Can we ever arrive at truth when the basis of bur- In a chorus of gladnew shall mingle and rise;
well
understood
.
the
application
ofthis
fable,'but
;
Whoso echoes resounding,..
. j I --It la known, as tn astronomical fhetfftbat the orbit
suoh as these cling around the old bon;; stead, and
- Moses believed It,really referred to th« powers of good
reasoning la. false?../,
Jj
: From hationi rebouridlnl,
• i
1
"JL'-J and evil—whence the Christian idea of tho devil lot tome it Is ever a saored spot.
A* soon os people commence reasoning npon any' Triumphant shall ewell and enol role the akfes I
' I

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

vepted

point touching religion,, or religious theories, there
seems ip
entirp^lipnge in the course pursued.
iVis^iniMrahy'i^i^nedi .that .ben the phenomena
pfliature jp,not to bo trusted—that there is a great
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SPIRITUAL THINGS ABE BPIHITU' , ALLY DISOEBNED.

to satisfy every pang of spiritual hunger and. thirst ?
Think you at these spiritual feasts any of the family
will bo absent, because they do not come in the gar.
menta of flesh 1 No; they will be with you in spirit.
Though miles away, still their thought will beyouni;
and though tbe cerenicnts of their bodies have crum
bled off and left their spirits free, the impalpable essence of tbeir spirits is with yon, impressing you with
tbeir presence and guardianship. Let, then, the cir
'cle be'your favorite institution; lot it be consecrated

Aa Address by H. B. Btorer, at Lyceum Hall, Boston,
Sunday Evening, April 6th, 1888.
[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

’ -

The external man must become acquainted with tho
things of the external world, through tho medium of
tbe bodily senses; and the spiritual must be discerned

as
1 your family altar.
Many seem prone to believe that, after all. Spiritu
alism
is-but a dream—that there is no reality in such
।
interblended in man, even aa tho’two worlds aro inter- <communion. Bnt If there is any value in .the associa
companionships and friendships of earth, who
blehded in the universe. Wo aro .in spirit very little tions,
I
more than in mortal, having the same characteristics,
'wonld not desire their continuance? And if these re
faults. and merits as of earth, only tempered by tbe
Ilations are mutually agreeable and desirable on earth,
who
shall say when denizens of the spirit-world that
advent into the spiritual realm, and tlie experiences
’
which that advent carries with it. In our earthly pil1they are not worth an effort to perpetuate and con
grimage wo are accesalblc'only to tho things of the ex- Itinue? The power of their love is never weakened,
and
they have still tbe desires of earth to bestow their
temal life, except as fares our natures arc clarified
t
npon those they love. When any member of
and rendered susceptible to the angels’troth. Through blessings
'
the senses of tbe external, you are enabled to take
1your family circle goes from yon into tbe spirit-life, do
hold upon the sciences of life; to understand tho phe not give him or her up. Set the chair in the vacant
place if yon will; it will be filled, though tbe occupant
nomena and:unfold the mysteries of tho watery depths,
of geology and of chemistry. If I desire to impress . be not sensible to your material vision. Draw the de
parted to you with affectionate thought and retrospect
upon you my thoughts upon the nature of any object,
ive remembrance. Thus you will weld the magnetic
1 must appeal to your earth inherited senses, and
through them hnpc to convince your spirits. It is 1chains, which, not dragging them down, lifts you up
hard to teach a blind man to analyze colors, or a deaf into the presence of the angels. Keep the vacant
place in your heart for them, and. they will nestle in
ono to appreciate harmonious sounds; so if a man docs
it, and breathe over your soul being the consciousness
not possess the full quota of senses, a certain amount
of their presence Let them never knock in vain for
of the elements of his physical existence roust remain
admission, but let your heart ever be the home of the
to him a mystery. So if the development of his soulfaculties is incomplete or neglected, he must, to a cor angels.
- The halls of science are losing their greatest lights,
responding degree, be ignorant of the being said to
have created him. He cannot havo a full conscious yet they do not vanish quite away. No spirit is per
mitted to leave his place unoccupied, nor his work un
ness of tbe existence and character of spiritual beings,
till he has come conscioisly into communion with done, in the halls of learning. Though they may have
studied only the known sciences, yet tbe arcana of tbe
them.
They who have turned tbeir attention to the sub universe is upfolded to them now, for immortality has
placed the key in their hands. There Is no less atten
ject of spiritual things, have found tbeir spiritual
needs unanswered by old theology. There is in theol tion to the sciences upon tbe part of the disembodied,
because tbe fact of freedom from earthly drawbacks is
ogy no satisfaction to tbe soul yearning for things
spiritual, for it has notaground in spirituality. Is * evidence enough of tho continued use of their facul
ties as was their wont in earthly life. ‘
there any evidence of authority for tho icbja of eternal
Tho astronomer need no longer look through the
torment by the Deity of beings he has thrust Into ex
glass darkly at tbo heavenly orbs, but on the wings of
istence without tbeir choice, will or acquiescence?
bls spirit can soar through all the ether realms—the
Yet this idea has been taught for ages, tbat mankind
geologist can dive down into the bowels of the earth,
were ruled by two beings, as It were—God the good
and God tho bad; that God the good was well-meaning and the chemist has even powers of a broader scope to
analyze and grasp at the bidden forces of Nature. You
and good-intentioned, but (hat God the bad, or Satan,
was all-powerful for mischief, able to grasp the chil need not lose heart because deprived of earthly things,
bnt let your experience be founded upon spiritual
dren of God the good, and plunge them into eternal
things, qnd that which has been blind to your exter
pstn. This idea has teen taught for ages, and men
nal percept Ion, will become clear as the sunlight. Use
have been compelled to bell.-ve—if belief can be forced
the organs and functions of the external life as a step
—that while the evil God was all-potent, there were
ping stone to tho higher, scorning not the day of little
none good enough to go into heaven, unless a special
things. Man was not called into existence to live for
work is performed, nnd he becomes n new creature,
a day, bat to live on for all time, and become, like a
through the intervention and death of a certain lover
God, tbo conscious possessd? of all knowledge, love and
of his kind, some few hundreds of years ago.
wisdom. You are hero to create a new world, each
We have to do with tho facts of life, study the laws
for himself; around yon other souls will rotate as the
of Nature, using tbe faculties God has given us. We
planets around tbo sun, mado glorious forever. Each
must como into rapport with tho spirit-world, and
commune with its inhabitants, ere we can fully disci soul will become the centre for other souls to revolve
around, and souls, as tho countless systems of worlds
pline our mind to the truth of the future life. Men
are learning, now a-days. to trust their senses; and see and plants, revolve around the grand central suns
which even tho wisest fail to locate. Bo do all souls
ing Is, according to the popular proverb, believing.
rotate
around the yet undiscovered and undeflnablo,
What a man bears, sees, tastes, or smells, are evi
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but eternal God.

dences to him when applied to tbe things of external
nature; but yet there is a higher sense of intuition by
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and through which mon come into tho realization of
and sympathy, with things Internal and spiritual.
But mon have been asked to believe that which had no
foundation in either the one nor the other, and those
whose nobility of manhood was larger than their or
gan of credulity, have received tho term of Infidel—
strange word that, to apply to those who havo been
the only true souls—to those who have never been false
to their highest convictions of experience, judgment
and instinct.
■ It has been a great fault with humanity, that
they have depended too much upon tbeir leaders and
teachers, even while they were far from the assurance
that tbeir leaders nnd teachers were wise or more able
to guide than themselves. The same fault is yours,
even now. Your mediums have stood between you
and tbe spirit-world, and you have depended upon
them. -You have set them np as your oracles, and their
words have been your implicit guides. There is, you
should know, as much danger in one extreme as anoth
er—in credulity as in disbelief. When these phenom
ena first attracted your attention, you asked if they
might not be accounted for under the hypothesis of
elalrvoyancd, mind reading, or some occult science,
which the human mind was not yet fully able to recog
nize. The futility of either of these alleged causes
was shown to you, and the tree cause and pnrpose of
these manifestations was demonstrated alike to your
heads and your hearts; but let not the truth make you

mad.
You were asked to know if tbe good and great havo
eeased to exist; if patriots, statesmen, philosopher,
and lovers of their kind have’ no more interest in the
things of earth. You have asked, and their names
have been given to you. Have not tho lights of tbe
world como at your call, and given you their advice?
When your mind would fain doubt, has not convic
tion been forced home upon you? Yon have perhaps
become satisfied that spirits do communicate, and yet
have doubted, because their individuality is not de
monstrated. Bnt the spirit-world la as ready to de
monstrate itself to earth as over it was. God waa al
ways competent to teach all that needed to be tanght;
and if God is always ready to answer the demands
of his children, they have but to make the advance
step, and tbe spirit world will advance and meet them.
The faith of some haa been weakened and rotted
by donbt, and they have fallen off and walk no
more with you. Bnt when you have felt in thia new
reilgbn the deep love of an angel mother, the friendly
of fraternal souls, reaching down to you from
tbe spirit-world, you will have reached tbe point
whore there is no going back. You can, in your
earthly state, never be taught save through experi
ence. Yon can know nothing of tho love of Christ
till yon take his epirit upon yon—till you in reality
become him. How beautiful is Justice I Wc can ap
preciate it in others, bnt only can know what jus
tice is or wbat love Is, till they are a concomitant of
our experiences—of our nature and our soul. Nature
never intended her children should bo deprived of a

away

grasp

a

knowledge of wbat justice and love are. Only as
man endures, docs be know wbat strength is. In tbo
spirit world, strength is one of the elements of the
soil.
If spiritual things are spiritually discerned, and if
no material- things oan occupy tbo place tbat is not
thelre, then is it not better men should seek the nnfoldment of their spiritual natures ? Does not the apipeal come to each one of ns for reform in our affeo,tlons, in our tastes, desires, and the surrounding^ ot
• oar daily lives? To day the great fault of society Is

its hypocrisy. Wo only Judge people by their actiona,
.and society by ite effects, and the conditions it throws
■ around those who create IL Too often its tendency Is
to close np the interior perceptions of men so they
. cannot be relied on. Yon should let yonr Impressions
i regulate your actions, and you cannot be led very

wring. If yonr impressions tell you tbe character of
men, though all tbe world praise or condemn, follow
-your instinctive knowledge, and,all will be well.
The characteristic mark of Spiritualism is tbe Circle.

’Ten gather around tbo family table,* Where you receive
j yoar bodily food.

^ame

What if you should,sit down to the

a

table three times day to receive the food for the
oplrif, at which table the sungel purveyors are earnest

Bostonian Impressions.
Dear Bannbb—It ia very pleasant to be "agreeably disappointed,” and as “disappointment is tbe

lot ot mortalr," I have a partiality for the agreeable
kind. One ot tbe most pleasant of these experiences
is to find a Some where you only expected a boarding,
haute. Such was my happy lot during my recent stay
in Boston, and for tbe benefit of my spiritual friends
who may visit thia thia city, I will Just whisper in
tbeirears that, if they are fortunate enough togain
admittance to the family circle at Miss H. S. Den
ham's. No. 75 Beach street, they will be likely to
find a very pleasant social atmosphere, and the society
of congenial spirits.
Usually, there are mediums
stopping at tbo house, among whom have been Mr.
Foster and Mr. Colchester, the widely known physical
test mediums, and at present, Dr. L. L. Farnsworth,

I
I

fublibubm and

through tbo medium of tbo spiritual senses, and tbo
power of the spiritual world. These two natures aro
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. Making Rasto.
There Is as much to be deplored in seeing a person,
or a class of persons, make baste to push along reform
atory ideas, as io make money and be rich. If this
business of reformation and advancement was but an
abstract business, not at all dependent on the nourish
ment it gets out of the good and bad soil of human na

ture, then we might talk about it rather after a math
ematical and precise method, insisting and expecting
that certain things shall bo performed at certain times
—no sooner and no later—and that all our fine plans
on paper should be developed at precisely tbe time we
have sgt down for them, and in precisely the shape we
have arranged.
The fact is, when wo undertake to set agoing ideas
that we have individually found to be substantial and
real, we are to remember that they do service only as
they operate upon human nature, upon the mass of
men and women who compose the social arrangement.
Trees conld not be made to grow alone, without the
needed support and nutriment which they get from
the soil; holes must be dng first, to set them out in;
dirt must be enriched with which to surround their
roots; they must be fed; they must meet with reverses
and trials; the winds must wrestle with them, and the
rains and snows descend upon them; for in this way
alone can they be expected to become strong and vig
orous, and pnt forth healthy growth.
Just so with reforms, and reformatory ideas. All
persons may accept them for their whole value, while
,
yet
upon paper, giving tbeir assent without hesitation
'
or even, qualification; it is another matter, however,
when we come to make personal and dolly application
of them: some will not receive them into their drily
conduct, who perceived their force very clearly in the
abstract, and wlifonTotaled merely for their apprehen

sion;others object to the medium of commu.iication
alone, and thus imbibe a baseless prejudice against an
idea because of tho dislike conceived toward the per
son advancing It; and soon, to the end of the chap
ter.
Hence, we argue tbat we who preach and profess
j
progress
to the world, are not to be impatient because
,
others
do not move as fast as we would like to have
।
them.
We must needs make allowance for the quality
,of human character at largo. It is to be remembered
tho celebrated clairvoyant and letter-answering me- ।that we are working on actual existences, driving at
dium.
। solid and substantial material, laboring to work up
I am glad to state that Dr. Farnsworth haa recov- ]real stock, and not merely beating the air with ab
ered from hia protracted illness, and has renewed his stractions.
,
When the sower deposits his seed in the
mediatorial duties. Those who have regretted tbe de ground, he expects to wait for. the earth to do her
parture of Mr. Mansfield, will bo pleased to hear that part; he has not the vanity to think that he can do it
Dr. Farnsworth proposes to remain for the present in all himself. And while he waits, with his soul filed
Boston, and that bis medium powers, which are in no with patience and faith, the seed sprouts and appears
respeqt inferior, and in some even more remarkable to his sight, and ho sees that the time has arrived when .
than those of Mr. M., will be devoted both to the an he is to take his next step in tho process of growth.
swering of sealed letters and tbe clairvoyant examina He works with Nature, not in spite of her. They are
tion and treatment of the sick.
mutually dependent. Were he in ever so mnch haste,
Familiar as 1 have long been with these phases of he could not hurry forward the steps of germination'
mediumship, yet every new experience of them fills and growth by a single hour or day. He can do no
mo with the deepest gratitude to tbe infinite Father more than belongs to him to do; as to the rest, ho
for these priceless "spiritual' gifts.”
Yesterday 1 must wait.
<.
wrote a letter to my angel mother and other spirit
The poet tells us that we'must learn to "labor and to
guides, and placing it in two envelops, with a fine unit." Ono is as neqpssaty as the other. Unless we
hair arranged between them, so tbat if tampered with labor, of course there is nothing to wait for; and if we
at all I could- infallibly detect it, I sealed it up and do not wait, all our labor is in vain. Tbe two work
left tbe letter npon Dr. F.’s table. But a pleasant together, however, beautifully. In tho waiting-time
surprise awaited me.
Instead of writing out an occurs tbo silent germination. Then it is the process
swer through bis band, as is usually done, tbe of growth takes a start. Then the warmth of the earth
spirits entranced tbo medium, and, while I sat with performs its work, and the influences not ordinarily
him, spoke directly to me, taking up every question reckoned in are doing silent and effective duty. Haste
in the order in which I had written them, and gener then would be wofully ont of time and tuno. It would
ally repeating the very language in which they were be childish, and silly to the last degree. Instead of.
expressed, nnd giving appropriate, and so far as I can "waiting upon Providence,” it would bo but chiding
judge, most truthful answers. The spiritual eye seems Providence for getting in our way. We are, in such a
to pierce tbo very thoughts of the mind, the intents case, complaining because things are not arranged as
of the heart, as well as tbe condition of the body.
wo would have them ,- when we know that if we were
I find Dr. F. a very modest, unassuming gentleman, asked'how wo would have them, we could not make an
with no disposition to blow his own trumpet, but one
swer.
whoso mediatorial powers make upon all who test
It ia often, if not always the case, that when wo
them a permanent impression of reliability, and are1 make the most haste—that is, progress—we do It slow
their own best witness.
ly. In the nature of things, it must be so. For, as
Another most agreeable surprise was the apparent• we have said already, time is to be allowed for outside

increase of interest in the general subject of Spiritual-*
ism among the citizens of Boston, since my last visithere. Tho beautiful Lyceum Hall, cozy and inviting,>
in such marked contrast to the old Melodeon in which1
I spoke before; was filled at both services with a most•
intelligent and wholesome looking audience, whose1
interest in "the things of the spirit" I felt to be sin’
cere and active. Spiritualism bos never before been
placed publicly before the people, I think, under asi

influences to work. We give room, too, for the play
of character. Nature, npon whom wo operate, brings
her forces to bear, and so helps us on by steady stages.
What is gained-thus, la gained permanently. We do
not feel obliged to perform our work all over again.
That is tbo exact order of nature, too ; she does not
get on faster than she can ; her processes arc slow,
gradual, and not revolutionary ; sho works by walting. oftentimes, as much as by action and movement.
favorable auspices as at present.
There Is that reserved power In patience which draws
Calling at tbe Bannbb Office to attend the circles of’ more power yet to it, as to a centre. The capacity to
Mrs. Conant, I found the rooms thronged with an wait silently argues tbe existence of a faith in someeager company, all anxious to gather round tbe por- thing to wait for. A person with a poor cause is cortals through which tbe inhabitants of tho spirit-world1 tain to be in a hurry; be has not the perception to see

press forward to communicate with their friends on>
earth, and to testify that they "still live." The proprietors of the Bannbb have fitted np a pleasant roomi
—comfortably seated, and have thrown it open/rev to■
the publio, tbat on three days of tbe week those who>
choose may come In and satisfy themselves of the genuineness of spirit-control, In the case of Mrs. Conant,
without money and without price. I feel like saying

that ail nature is at his back to help him through.
Disappointment hardly comes to him who can wait,
either. Lot what may betide, it is exactly as nature,
operated upon by circumstance, would have it. There
is no deceit, and no cheating. The results are just
wbat they ever must bo, based npon ascertained prem
ises.

Henry Ward Beecher contributes weekly to the New
that 1 think it
very noble and generous thing oh‘ York Ledger. -Ex.
their part.
Fraternally thine,
H. B. Stobib.
There Is muoh legerdemain in Mr. Beecher’s ledger
Wedueeday, April 0.
arrangements. He wanted two thousand dollart a year
of us for the right to publish his sermons, after we bad
Boo. F. W. CnxiviB, writing from Walden, Vt, gone to groat expense to get them properly before the
says Mrs. Thompson recently lectured there to a publio. Wo paid at the rate of six- hundred dollars a
crowded house. The speaker was eloquent, and those year for reporting them-and that amount was all they
who went to confound her, acknowledged themselves were worth. His agent informed up that the reason Mr,
confounded by the teachings thoy had Ilftebed to.
| B. assigned for requiring pay, was poverty I
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Renunciations of Spiritualism.
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Adversity tries the faith while it measures the ■ We »till, continue to receive private letters, and let
strength of men. When the heavens are overcast and Uro intended for publication, dealing out blama.ws
th. way Is hedged upand beset with dangers, the weak buternett
oth ’
„J.
bitterness to others; also words of caution in regard to
and irresolute are liable to falter or fall. Only the' '
clear-sighted and strong see through the clouds, and the danger of the inflnenoe of suoh persons. In answer

are enabled to keep tbe even tenor of their way when 1to onr correspondents who write thus, we would say
i
that
we have the leatt poetiblt intereit in hearing the

earthly prospects are blotted ont. and fidelity to one’s
highest convictions brings with it poverty of clrcumstances and the alienation of friends. It is hard for
the disciple to forfeit his chances of possessing houses
and lands, and to relinquish his hold on the publio
confidence; and a bitter thing it is to resign our place
in the hearts of those we love. When the storm madly
sweeps over the troubled sea of human life, the faith
less apostle begins to sink, and fears that he may
perish. When the despised truth is before the tri
bunal, and Judgment is Impending, he conceals him
self, perchance, in the crowd; or, fearing tbat he may
bo summoned as a witness for tho defence, resorts to
extra-judicial swearing that bo has no knowledge of

।faults of any one related.

This is an "old-fashioned”
,
business, running out as self-reformation runs in.

the case.
But we would speak with becoming forbearance of
those who throw down the heavy cross. They may
have good intentions—may not bo wanting in fidelity
of purpose, but rather in executive capacity. They
may shrink from the crown of thoms, as the sensitive
mortal instinctively recoils from the agents and in
struments that accompany the cruel sacrifice. For
these reasons we would speak tenderly of such as have
little faith. ' Let no man mock when their fear cometh
and they cry out for some strong arm to save, or com
manding voice to rebuke the waves that break over
them. If they deny the Christ of their own souls, and
even swear that they know him not, it is not for us to
denounce them. The moral sense may be obscured,
or there may be some obliquity of reason, not open
to our inspection, and over which they have no con
trol. But if the offence admits of no such extenuation,
we need not assume the high prerogative of judging
another. Surely, the self-condemnation of the per
jured soul is a fearful and sufficient retribution.
It is the common error of feeble and illogical minds
to confound the incidental evils that accompany the
development of every great truth with the essential
elements of the truth itself. The man of clear dis
cernment readily perceives tbat such evils exist in so
ciety, and are only thrown to the surface by the agita
tion which the truth occasions; or they are exposed to
observation because the light is permitted to shine
upon them. The morning traveler Is startled by the
snares and pitfalls in his path which the darkness of
the night alone concealed. He is no philosopher who
ascribes the evil itself to the benefleient agent that
enables him to make the discovery. As daylight is
never the source of the hideous forms it discloses, so
Spiritualism never generated the evils that have been
thrown up by the agitation among the social elements.
These are born of the depraved appetites and perverted
passions of men.
Rather is Spiritualism a crystal
Stream—a river of God—but the evils that terrify the
weak disciples and drive them away from its living

Repeating and recording the faults of others, it
the meanest turineee of human life.

As to the fear of

any danger from those who are held npto us as bad
men and bad women, we frankly say.that we have

none; but if we were afraid at all, we should sooner
fear the man who judges, than the man who is Judged.

All about War.
Wo give a few rumors; everybody loves to read
them.—The necessity for exercising a censorship oyer
press news will very soon bo at an end.—Gen. Scott
thinks that before mid-summer the Confederate government will wind up its afiairs, and be entirely
cleaned ont.—Gov. Johnson, of Tennessee, has been
potting bls military bond heavily on the rebels of that
State.—Three regiments of Union men from East Tennessee have been formed near Cumberland Gap.—Tayburns, the assistant editor of the Richmond Enquirer,
has cut and run away from the South, having become
completely disgusted with the rebels and tbeir opera
tions.—Relics and rubbish are removing from Manas
sas by the cartload. Probably the sale of sacred " rel
ics "from that now famous place will continue for
many years.—Tbe Richmond Baptist church has voted
to take down its bell and cast it into cannon for Jeff.
Davis. By what canon of tbe church organization can
they do such a thing, we would like to know?—Eaoh

flag officer is obliged to order a Court of Inquiry for
every case of evasion of tho blockade.—It does look as
if the forts of the Southern States were going to be
taken back, one by one, just as President Lincoln
proclaimed they should be.—About fifty towns and
cities have been captured from the Southern leaders,
since the war begun.—Stages run regularly from Wash
ington to Manassas, and carry "pleasure-seekers in
plenty.________________ ______________ .

waters, are but phantom shapes
------ "that hover round the surface,
While the current glides in light,
And takes no shadow from them."
We are informed that certain brethren who were but
recently associated , in loving fellowship with Spirit
ualism—who .left the Universalist denomination to
become its public advocates, have returned to their

A New Sunday School Book.
We shall publish in a few weeks a new Sunday school
book adapted to the rise of Spiritual and Liberal
Church Sunday Schools, and to the use of the tender
minds of all children whose expanding intelligence is
growing over the narrow limits of single creeds. It
will be the aim of this little book to aid and direct the
little buds of immortality in the every-day walks of
life, so that, thereby they may be made more charita
ble, more kind, more obedient, more useful and more
happy than any Sunday school books, now extant,
tends to make them. We do not design to make thia
book radical, or repulsive to any belief; but rather to
temper it with liberality and generosity to all beliefs.
We shall avoid the extravagant dogmas of fanatics,
and hold on to Conservatism, cherishing the pure, the
holy, the beautiful, endeavoring thereby to direct the
thoughts of little children to the free world of Spirit
ual beauties that do not fade and perish.
The contents of tho book will consist of chapters on
various subjects in the form of questions and answers.
We are desirous that all Spiritualists should consider
this subject,for there is certainly at tho present time, a
great want of suitable instruction to meet the capac
ities of free thinking children. Let hot our children

...

former sectarian relations. We have hot forgotten
tbat on taking leave of the Church they professed to
have discovered many errors of faith and practice, and
the prevalence of an intolerant spirit that restrained
tbe reason and shackled the conscience; and they be neglected. Lef us bring them up in tho way they
claimed to have achieved tbeir spiritual independence should go. If new light shines from tbo heavenly
in the act of withdrawing from its special fellowship. world upon us, let onr children know and feel its
We well remember the severity that characterized the blessedness.
Single copies will be sent postpaid for twenty-five
assaults on the dissenters, and we shall rejoice to
know that those who abandon our cause and our cents; five copies for one dollar.
company with so little apparent regret, find a justifi
cation of their course in tho reformation of the Church.
If the errors of which they once complained have been
Farson Brownlow lets us into many secrets conoertfremoved, it is well. If the sect has grown in the ing the state of the church at the South, which , we
knowledge of the truth and in the practice of righteous might not otherwise get at. He made a sort of an ad
ness, and been warmed and beautified by the grace of dress in Cincinnati before some thirty Methodist min
charity, we are glad;' the church may still indulge tbe isters at the Methodist Book Concern, in which he
hope that Satan will be bound, and the world antici stated tbat he knew only three Methodist preachers at
pate the reign of millennial glory on earth. ■
the South who were loyal.
Old Bishop Soule, he
But our departed friends represent that Spiritualism said, condemned the rebellion; he did not dare to do
has been the cause of much evil to themselves,-and im more, because ho would be hung, old as he is. And
measurable mischief to others. Are wo to infer that still Jeff Davis tells the world, in his last message, that
their own spiritual experience has been on tbe whole freedom of speech and the press is enjoyed nowhere
unprofitable ? If through its agency beautiful prin with so few restrictions as in the States etyled.Conciples and ideas have come to them, like messengers federate I Parson Brownlow gave it as his opinion
of light and " heralds of eternity,” to exalt and illu that the Southern churches were ruined for good
minate their'-minds; ancLan intense desire has been Union people will not listen to secession preachers,

A Rebellious Religion,

awakened in tnblrJtearts to retard to the Church tbat
they may communicate the same, to the end that other
minds may thereby be quickened and exalted, where
shall we find a rational reason for a renunciation of
Spiritualism? How has it injured those who have
never perverted it?
Has it either impaired their
health, enfeebled their minds, or corrupted their
morals? If their experience justifies an affirmative
answer, how can they now be better qualified for the
work of the Christian ministry than ever before ? If
tho sublime faith and philosophy of the Spiritual life
and world are likely to subvert our highest interests,
tbo fact justifies the paradox, and it must indeed be
"dangerous to be safe." - Jf, however, any have abused
the large liberty of Spiritualism, they are doubtless
wise in subjecting themselves to all necessary re
straints, and wo can only admire the prudence and
commend the virtue that prompt this cheerful resig
nation of their freedom.
S. B. B.

Better Understanding.
A cotemporary says tbat a liberal English statesman
writes to a correspondent in Boston, tbat he enter
tains a strong .belief that, when our present troubles
are ended, we shall have more true friends in England
than ever before. This exoiteinent and discussion and
Increased Information, will have done much good; and
he thinks the future of the two nations will be much
more friendly than the past has been. Not much
doubt of it ourselves. Our trouble has all along lain
with the mercenary press of England, backed as it has
been by a few of the leading statesmen bf the realm—
though perhaps but cautiously. As fast as we clear
our own way into tho woods of tho new times, however, they will be able to see our courses and bearings
as well as we do ourselves; and, with enlarged vision,
they will be more apt to see that our International in

and secessionists will not listen to those who are loyal
The worst men- in tbe Southern Confederacy are
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal preach,
era. He avers that they drink and swear week days,
and preach Sundays I When they become secesh, they
bid farewell to honesty, decency and truth. He gave
illustrations of the style of their talk. Ono minister
said that he had rather use a Bible printed and bound
in hell, than ono from tho North; also, that Jesus
Christ was bom on Southern soil, and that all his /
apostles were Southern men, except Judas Iscariot,

who was a Northern man. This was said openly, on a
Sunday, from bis pulpit.' Brownlow further stated
tbat, in his'opinion, (does he know /) there are better
men in the place where the blasphemous parson looked
for tbe next edition of his Bible, than the Southern
leaden are I

Lecturers,
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Lyceum Hall, in this
city, on Sunday next, April 20th—afternoon and eve
ning. Our citizens will gladly greet her again.
Miss Emma Houston addresses the Spiritualists of
Charlestown next Sunday;
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Taunton tho two next
Sundays.
.
,
•
,
Mrs.- Augusta A. Carrier will speak in Lowelli April

20th and 27th.
Mrs. M. M. Wood Is announced to speak in Fqxboro’
next Sunday.
Leo Miller, Esq., speaks in Chicopee tbo next two

Sabbaths.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Speaks in Willimantic, Conn.,
Sunday, 20th Inst.
Miss Emma Hardinge will speak in Portland, Me,
next Bunday, April 20th; and the following Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith'is announced to speak in

Providence, R. I-, next Sabbath.
terests are coordinate, if not absolutely identical. It
Mr. W. K. Ripley will lecture in Bangor, Me.,next
is time tho jealousies and nonsense of the ignorant
feudal times wore put away forever. Nations cannot Sunday, and in Kenduskeag, on the 27th.

remain insular and isolated now; all are bound up in

George Peabody,

one common family, and have heavy drafts to make
;• The donation, by this gentleman, of £100,000, for
upon the'same future.
the .benefit of the London poor, is one of the noblest
acts of beneficence ever made by a single individual,
Mr. Peabody, it is well known, is an American citi
We continue to receive, occasionally, through the zen, though hs has resided in England for the past
mail, advertisements which have a direct tendency to twenty-five years, and bis gift naturally draws forth
impose upon the public. We havo guarded 'against eulpgiatic comment from the English journals. He
giving currency to such advertisements to the best of intends ite return soon to the United States, and spend
our ability, although we have not entirely escaped im
the clbsing years of his liftin'his native land. In
position. Now, we havo to say, once for all, to the recent speech which he made In' London, he said with
knaves who advertise •• quack medicines," got up by
emphasis, " Whatever is, is right." > If snch
"retired clergymen whoso sands of life have nearly results as this munificent donation of Mr. Peabody
run out," and the fools who wish to become acquainted tho fruit of tbe all right dootrine-and we are to JMg»

Bogus Advertisements.

a

wflgwo-

with “reform ladies, nndor thirty, with dark eyes, of the doctrine by, ite frulft—it should be
vital temperament, and some musical talept,”not to
rather than ridiculed and loomed,
send any more such trash to this office. We under
Peace is the evening star of the soul,1 as virtde is its
stand their motives thoroughly, , The daily press may
pun; andthe twi>«* itovw tor apart; ! ‘
"
continue tojdothls kind of business,WewUlnot.
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sweetest, noblest, purest, and moat truly exalting oc
cupation, if carried on according to true and wise
principles, known to wan. In his little book, or
handsome pamphlet, he deliberately goes to work and
demonatrates tho clear superiority of farming—in the
long and ahort run—over trade; he shows people, in
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B. 0., Philadelphia.—We duly received the com
:munication, and replied to it, too. Do n’t desire to
hear anything Birther upon that subject.
L. J. P., New Yobk.—Yonr ••matter” is in safe
hands. Will return, if not used. Do bo patient awhile
longer, brother.

W. C.—Please make the change as advertised.

DR. MAIN’S HYGIEMC INSTITUTE,
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BY
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Moral and Religions Stories,
ffOB LITTLE CHILDREN.
BY MRS. M. L WILLIS.

L

Feaoemakor. Child’s Prayer.
Tho Doilro to bo flood, LUtlo Mary. Harry MaribiH
JllSd’Dnte1* <UnfauinlU1 m Ut mo ,,car 11,8 Ocnll° Voices’. .
Unfading Flowers. Tho Drcam. Evening
Hymn.
*^,°.^pnOr<ir ^'.t office, 158 Washington at
Price IQc. roitagodc.«
March 8.
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pubmbZl by
Aimond J. Packard. For sale, wbolculo and retail al Ibis
office. fllnglo copies, 25 cents.
tf
Feb. IS.
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! J ^wThonghU on Nature and
|y Nature s God, and Man's Relations thereto UjA. P
McCombs. Fur sale at the office of the Banner ot Light, IBS
Washington street. Boston. Price per hundred, $7; single
copies sent by mall, 10 cents.
tf
Fob. IB.

NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Ooaveailoa at East Randolph, IV'YT
1 he undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial
Invitation to all Spiritual Lecturers, Mediums, believ
ers, refotmen, and inquirers after truth, to assemble
in conference, at East Randolph, N. Y., on Friday,
April 25, 1802, at 10 o’clock A. m., and continue a
aeries of meetings on Saturday and Sunday, tho 20th
and 27th, Accommodations will be provided for all
speakers, mediums, and as many others aa possible. A
small fee will be.taken at the door, at one of tbe sea.
sions each day, to help needy speakers who may fa
vor the convention with desirable services. The plat
form will bo open for free discussion by all classes of
persons in harmony with such rules aa the Conven
tion may adopt.
Abbbkl Busbnill,
Amy Morgan,
Maby I. Huntington.
Ichabod Tuttli.
J. H. Wiinix,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERT
KNOWN DISEASE.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Atrrnoa or “WnAvavra is, Is Riout,"

sic.
R. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE ia open at all
S NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part of
times fbr the reception of patients. Parties who have
tho country for 25 cents.
suflbred at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
casee have been pronounced Incurable by the most skillful, ed pages, contains more valuable mutter than Is ordinarily
will And It to tholr advsntsgo to consult a physician who ■oun din hundreds of primal pages of popular reading mat”118 wo,*i
rich treat to all thinking minds.
combines Science and Philosophy with Reason and common
For salo at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 WashingSense.
ton street, Bosun.
tf
Dee. 21.
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00
NOW READY;
a lock of hslr, a return postage stamp, and the address
plainly writton, and state sox and age.
FMF* Medicines cart fully packed and sent by Express.
THE GREAT CONFLICT!
Dr. Main's Office hours are from9 1. x. to 12 x., and from
OR,
2 toSr.x.
Patlent* will bo attended at tholr homes when II Isdoslrod.
Da. Chablis M*ix, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
Y LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt's Hall. ProvlApril 10._____________________Im
dence, R. I., on tho evening of Sunday, Doc. 8,1801, and
repeated by universal request, at tho same place, on Tuesday
LANDS FOR HALE IN NBW JERSEY.
evening of tho following week.
Single copies 12 cents; ten copies SI, mailed free; ono
EW JERSEY LANDS FOR SALE, la largo or small
tracts. Also—Garden, or Fruit Farms, ot live, ten, or hundred copies |8.
twenty acres each, payable In small Instalments. Also— .All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Boaton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied
tf
Feb. 22.
Cranberry Lands. Address, with stamp,
B, FRANKLIN 0LARK,
Chetwood, (formerly Martha Furusco.)
Now Gretna, P. 0., Burlington Co., N. J.
April 19. ________________ , Im ________________ ■
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Cause and Cure of Secession.

Noseolooy.—One of our cotemporaries advises a
correspondent to breathe as much as possible through
his nose. Veiy eound advice. Pray do n’t advise him

B

N

English Works on Spiritualism.
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STRANGE STORY.

D

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,

H

Ottawa, 111.

in this
id eve-

Hats of
•o next

-

He says-.—"The town of Ottawa is a very fine place, Digby’e remarks patiently, but, without vouchsafing
situated between tho Fox and Illinois rivers. The coun any reply, left him to pass final judgment on the hiero
try round about is very productive, and the people glyphs before himgenerally in tolerable good circumstances; bnt they
SPRING.
are extremely illiberal In religious matters. There is
Away from the dwellings of careworn men,
but one Spiritualist besides myself in tbe place. He
The waters are sparkling in wood and glen;
Away from the chamber and dusky hearth,
told me that if a person professed to be a Spiritualist
The young leaves are dancing tn breezy mirth ;
. here, he was shunned by everybody, I was astonished
Their light stems thrill to the wild-wood strains,
at such a remark. It was only then that I was folly
And youth is abroad in my green domains.
aware I, was among a benighted class of people, who
_________ ________ [Mrs. Heffians.
seem to be living still in a dark age—in comparison
What hb Thought of Thbm.—A fop,_just returned
to other parts of the world which I have visited—and
from a continental tour, was asked bow - he liked the
would not hesitate a moment to persecute a man for
rulnsof Pompeii, ■■ Not very well," was tbe reply;
opinion’s sake. This is rather hard, at a time when
•• they are so dreadfully out of repair.”
progress and enlightenment march on with gigantic
A Sarcastic Wifb.—A husband, who arrived home
strides in all parts of tho civilised world. We need
the Banner and tho Herald here to wake up tho at a late hour of the night, said to bls wife ; •• Do n’t
look so cross, love ; I have been detained on a commit
drowsy minds, that Truth and Justice may prevail, to
tee.” Wife—•• I don’t like those committees; I sus
. the exclusion of Bigotry and Intolerance.”
pect that—” Husband (interrupting her)—* • just hear
<• We hope our hosts of friends in Illinois will see to that infernal caterwauling!” Wife (sarcastically)—
it that this town is spiritually cared tor. Send some •■ Oh, that !s our tom-cat; he ’soot on a committee, I
guess.” The husband remained silent tbe restbf the
lecturer there to enlighten its inhabitants.
night,
' ..____

Sufflibs Wanted for thb Western Army.—A
dispatch from James E. Yeatman, President of tbe
Our readers will bo likely to remember that for hav.
Western Sanitary Commission, received In this city,
ing written certain Essays of an inquiring nature, a
makes an urgent 6*11 for supplies for the Wounded
handful of the leading men of the Church of England
soldiers who fought so nobly at Pittsburg.
clergy were put in ecclesiastical pillory, not long ago.
They are not out of their troubles yet, it seems. Tho ’’Nzoro Regiments—Tbe following is from a Wash
London Morning Star says that a third prosecution- ington letter in the New York Poet:
such proceedings are,allowable In England, whore the
•■A Washington correspondent of tho Baltimore Sun
people are blessed with an Established Church—has Intimates that tbo War Department have in contem
the formation of a few negro regiments to gar
beep commenced against the writers of tbe ••Essays plation
rison the Southern forta when the sickly season ap.
and Reviews,” and the articles will, be filed imme’ proaches. 1 have reason to believe that Mr. Stanton
diately, after th" commencement of the .Easter term. is now entertaining this proposition. It is evident
Bo the chgrges.of hereey are (o be made the .most of in to all that if tbe rebels bold ont Into tbe shtnmert it
ecclesiastical courts, and the guilty 'writers of sent!- will 1>e necessary to make use of tbe acclimated native
’ population. Mr. Blanton will not hesitate W, make
' ments that are "not according to Gunter,” in Church1 usoof this class of people the moment the necessity
Articles,'are to be deprived of their preferments. It: becomes apparent.”
।
i,
' til works well enough, however. : The very opposition1
Habit* are tbe Hassisns of our moral warfare; tb
. that is bred of such ' treatment, is what doesmostto> good or tbe ill they do depends on th* tide they figh;
overthrow tho system that tolerates it. But for thesei on.

For Heresy.

els Us

We have received an,obituary notice post-marked
Williamsburg, N. Y., bearing no endorsement what
ever
aa to its truthfulness. We. in consequence de
'
cline publishing it.

FpBB wondorfal potency of thia oompound I* without a
J. PJtaHri In tbo blitcry of TborapnUea at tho present day.
Tne virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to dlaeau
of tbe surface, on all tho Interior organs of th. slructure,
’KF*.?1.011®8 • Dew •n<1 Interesting feature In tho Science
m.".. to* J'pdtilr when presented by* Band of eminent
rnyalclans of tho higher spheres, ministering through this
!SerJlftcU *niL’*»“*•• »"lch carry tu lhe sutlering In this
lf! >. "*T0“ • OwM Coan." Information beyond the ken of
the human understanding haa been revealed with an wen^nd “T’ful Illustration of the virtual
of the WM Forut Batiara, which cannot but make It pre
eminent as a rutoratioe. it |. healing and cleansing, sooth
ing and Invigorating to every Irritated surflice, thus allaying
and nervous debility In a manS!LW!w’e7 rrwillsWe. only as Ite application la made to eon?nd *'un«u>»r Imtatluna, Il Is
valuable at wall as that which refers to other and moro dcllcate organa.
Price for one bottle, |1; four bottles, 13; six bottles. SA
Sonl to any part of the United fdatea and the Provinces, by
express. Persons sending will please mention what express
they would have It delivered to. For sale by
.
. ...
J-V-MANBFIELD, 153 Chestnut street. ,
APril
___________ ____________
Chelsea, Maas.
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CLAIRVOVANT INSTITUTE

»1 its

'next

tary notice. We hope we shall continue to deserve
the good opinion you entertain of ua,.

A. P„ Eagle Harbor. N. Y.—The reason why wo
require four numbers of |be Bannrb sent in om pack
। age, la simply because , we cannot afford to send the
1
paper
in single seals, to different posLoffices, at club
irates. There should, in fact, be no'club rates at all.
We are, however, compelled by custom to adopt the
1same plan in this respect our cotemporaries do. The
'profit at club rates is merely nominal. The Banner
1 cheap reading at $2.00.
Is
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nday.
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MANSFIELD*

[We cannot engage io return rejected muuKripts.)

Lyceum Hall, Tskxoit Sibxxt, (opposite head of School
strooU)—The regular course of lectures will continue through
tho season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:15
o’clock, r. x. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
Mibb Llnlo Doton, April 20 anil'27; Mies Emma Hardlnge.
curing May; Rev J. 8. Loveland, Juno 1 and 8; Mrs. Fan
nie Davla Smith, June 22 and 22.
to snore.
CoKriasaca Hall, No. 14B*oxriitDiTti*T,Boaxox. —
Significant.—It is said arrangements have been Tbe Bolrltual Conference meeta every Wednesday eve
made to eoneolidate tbe Trumpet and Christian Free ning, st 7 1-2 o'clock. Tho subject for next evening Is:
•'The Evils Attributed to Spiritualism."
man, the two Universalist papers printed In this city.
Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday; trance speak
he NianT-NiDE of
nature;
or,
ing at 101-2. a M.; Conference meet! ng al 2 1-2 r. x.
Giio.t. axd GnoiT-Bxana. By Catherine Crowe.
What is the difference between a clergyman and a
Chaslxbtowx.—Sunday meetings are held at Central Hall
For mIo at tbo Banucr of Light Office. Price 80 cents.
conjurer ? One is a divine, and tbe other a diviner.
at Sand 7 o’clk,afternoon andevenlng. Speakers engaged: OB, PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
Miss Emma Houston. April 20; N. S. Greenleaf, April 27;
LIGHT UY TIIE VALLEY.
PROTOXIDE OF IRON;
A poem by Gen. Landtr is announced to appear in Mrs. M. B. Kinney, May 4 and 11.
My Exrisiixcza ix BrtairtutHM. By Mrs. Nowton
tbe May number of tbe Atlantic Monthly..
MAnsLiuiAD.—Meetings are hold In Bassett's now Hall.
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR
Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
Speakers engaged:—F. L, Wadsworth, last throe Sundays In
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
Col. Webster, the chief of Gen. Grant’s staff, whoso Juno.
J1.00
Foxbobo*.—Meetings in tbe Town Ilall. Speakers engaged:
desperate artillery line-of battle held tbe enemy on Sun
Dec. 21.
;r
Mrs.
M
M.
Macomber
Wood,
April
20
and
27.
day night, and saved tbe army, is, we believe, a broth
Tavkton.—Meetings aro held In lhe Town Hall, every Bab
er of Rev. Mr. Webster, of Hopkinton, Mass.
bath afternoon and evening. Tho following speakers are en
gaged :—Mrs. M. B. Kinney, April 20 and 27; Frank L. Wads
NTENDED to elucidate tho Gaum of tho Change! com*
A
id fob the Gloccbbtbh Suffbubbs.—A liberal
worth, Juno 1 and 8; Rev. Adin Ballou, June 15; Miss Em
A Btrangb Story. By Sir E. Bnlwer Lytton. Il
Ing upon all tho Earth nt tho present limo; sod lhe Ns*
ma Hardlnge, June 22 and 29; Mrs. Fannie Davis Bmllh, Ju
collection
was
taken
up
in
the
Rev.
Dr.
Chapin
’
s
lustrated. Boston: Gardner A. Fuller. For sale in
lure of tho Calamities that arc to rapidly approaching, Ac.,
by Jothua, Cuvier, Ernnklln, Washington, Taino, Ac., given
Boston by A. Williams & Co.
church, New York, on Sunday evening, April 6th, In ly 6 and 13; Hon, Warren Chase, In December.
Lowxll.—Tbo Spiritualists of thlsclty.hold regular meet And all diseases originating In a RAD STATE OF
through a lady, who wrote “ Communications,*’ and •• Fur
This strange story of tbe great novelist. Bulwer, is aid of the Gloucester sufferers. Dr. Chapin preached ings on Bundays, forenoon and iftornoon. In Wells's Hall,
ther Communication!! from the World of Bplrlls.“
being very widely read, as it deserves to be. The plot an eloquent sermon on •• Sailors,” on the occasion. Speakers engaged:- Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, April SO, 27; THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIC and ALTER
Pi Ice 50 cents, pujicr. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Mayle; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, ATIVE. Bold by all Druggist*.
dition for postage.
is based on facts of a purely Spiritualistic nature, such Contributions were taken np in many of tbe churches
during Juno.
Farther Communications from tho World of Spirits,
JEWETT As (1OJIFANY,
as have come within the close and patient investiga In this vicinity for tbe same object, on Sunday last.
Cmoonx, Mass.—Muilo Hall has been hired by the Spirit
on tuhjocta highly Important lo tho human family, by Josh
8w
233 Washington Street.
April 12.
ualists. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
tion of Bnlwer himself, and will therefore be many
In referring to tbe death of hie grandmother, who ning. Speakers engaged:—Leo Miller for April: Mrs. A. A.
times more acceptable to the tens of thousands of
THE
, Frloo 60 cob la—10 cunts addition fur jwalago, when lent by
mall
had been fatally inJared by a butt from a pot ram, a Currier, Juno 1 and 8; Mrs. Anno M. Middlebrook. June 15
22, and 29. and July 6; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 13,20 nnd
Spiritual readers than if it were an old-fashioned,
Communication* from tho Spirit World, on flod, the
Yankee farmer gave vent to bis feelings as follows :
27; Mill Laura Deforce, during August; F. L Wadsworth,
NEW ENGLAND
1 De|xtrted, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
wire-drawn love story Only. Bulwer’s masterly treat
• • I never felt so bad in all my life as I did when grand during October,
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow. and olhment of his materials are well enough known to read
Naw BxnronD.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
mother died, She had got so old, and we had kept her
en, through a Indy. Prlco 23 cents, paper.
ers of every grade and persuasion, and, on a subject' SO long, toe wan(«f to eee how long we could keep her."
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings,and
B established for the purpose of affording Individuals tho The Right* of Man, by George Fox, given through % lady.
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers
of this momentous interest, conld not bo improved
beat
and
most
reliable
moans
ot
availing
themselves
of
Prlco 0 cents.
Prentice says the Charleston Mercury thinks that the engaged: Mist Llule Doten, June laud 8; F. L. Wadsworth,
upon. He has shown himself to be just the man for
tho benefit* ot Clairvoyance In all lie phases. Its transac
Tho above works aro for sale at tho BANNER OP LIGHT
during July; Miss Emma Houston, Sept. 21 and IB.
No. 153 Washington street. Button, Haas.
the skillful and elaborate and impressive elaboration[ Southern Confederacy will soon be delivered. We
Pobtlaxd.Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular tions will bo conducted with strict rcgaid to truth nnd In Office,
OcL 5.
tf
tegrity. and In a manner that will. It ts hoped, secure lor II
of tbe new faith, in the form of a popular tale. We, wonder what sort of a little monster the brat will be. meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con tho full confidence of tho public.
gress, between Oak and Green streets, Conference In the
fie
4
h
edition
.
order to remunerate thoro whoso services aro employ
hope the Banner readers will not pass by so powerful
THE BBA FAIRY,
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 ed,Inthe
following rate of charges Is adopted:
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss EmmaHardlnge, April
a manifestation in our own department of literature.
Was it the chime of a tiny bell
A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of
20 and 27; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M. M. the disease and description of Its symptoms, together with a
That came bo sweet to my dreaming ear—
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
For sale at this office.
Maoumber Wood lor Juno.
prescription of Remedies to be employed, and spcclflc direc
Like tbe silvery tones of a fairy's shell
>
Paorrnniroa.
—
Speakers
engaged:
—
Mrs.
Fannie
Davis
tions
respecting
a
course
of
treatment,
$1.
c
That he winds on the beach, so mellow and clear,
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED TN THESE TIMES!
Smith.during April; Frank L. Wadsworth In May; Mrs.
Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of tho
When the winds and tbe waves He together asleep.
M. 8. Townsend tn June.
leading events and cnaractoilsllcs of tbe future earth-life of
And
tbe moon and tbe faliy are watching the deep,
A portion of tbe press and people have had their
theapplloani,
$1.
Naw
Foxx.
—
At
Lamartine
Hall,
corner
8th
Avenue
and
She dispensing her silvery light,
Sealed Lettere to Bplrlt-frlonds answered. Including snch A New Book bp Aarlrew Jaekaon Daria
29th street, meetings aro bold orory Sunday at 101-2 a. ■.,
laugh over the capture of Manassas, with its reported
And he, his notes as silvery quite,
8 r. x, 71-2 r. x. Dr. H, Dreseer Is Chairman of tho Asso messages as they may give, questions answer, or Incidents
no works and wooden guns, and now the other side is While the boatman listens and ships bis oar,
relate In proof of tbeir Idontlty, $1.
ciation.
being heard. It appears that the • • Quaker guns’ ’ were To catch the music that comes front the shore I
Psychomctrlcal Dcllncallous of Character, written out In
At Dodworth's Hall. 804 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
run,
si.
will
lecture
every
Sunday,
morning
and
evening.
Hark I tbe notes, on my ear that play,
nothing more than a eeU; some of the Massachusetts
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TUB
Bequests on eaoh of tho above must be rnsdo tn the hand
Are
set
to
words:
as
they
float
they
say,
M
ilwaukbb, Wis.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's
boys, who got in early, and found logs of wood lying
writing
of the applicant.
Hamtsa Rodv nnd Mind.
••Passing away, passing away I”—Pierpont, Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. a.
American
ana
foreign
Publications
relating
lo
Clairvoy

around loose, thought they would just set them up on
Lecturoradeslrlngongagomonts please address Albert Morton.
BY AXDRBW 7XCX8ON DAVIB.
ance and kindred subjools, supplied at publisher's prices.
The
French
Government
.has
prohibited
tbe
officers
the earth-works, smear them over with tar, and see
St. Louts,Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library A complete list of those, comprising many rare works, will
How te repel disease, regain health, live as one ought
what the "civilians” would say to them. The success of of the army of occupation at Rome from wearing the Hallevery Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. x. and 7 1-2 r. x.
bo Issued.
/
All communications accompanied with the price as altovo treat disease of every Conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
the nue showed what they thought about haying been so decorations , which Francis II. distributed "to them at
specified, will bo promptly attended to II addressed to tho
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through tho
ADVERTISEMENTS
scared last summer, and likewise what they felt toward Gaeta. This is a natural consequence of the recogni
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
'General McClellan, whom they are ready at any time tion of the Italian Kingdom by the Emperor.
Or, to tho undersigned.
ditions of harmony— this Is what Is distinctly taught In this
Ae this paper circulates largely In all parte of tho country,
to reflect npon or laugh at. As for the strength of the .
JOHN B. ADAM8.
I volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
i The fact cannot be denied that the man who is not It In a capital medium through which advertlsore can reach
This Institute has tho pleasure of referring to Hom. Wanposition itself, a reliable writer in tbe New York Jour fond of children is a bad man. We have never known customers. Our terms are moderate.
There aro tebe found moro than
r
axx Cnasa, and Dn. A. B. Child.
300 Prescription* for more than 100 form* of
nal of Commerce avers that it Is ■• one of the strongest an
, exception to this sweeping rnie.
Rooms No, 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.
Disease.
military positions in the world.” He declares that if
BULWEB’S
April 12,
Tub Wobth op Timb.—•• What is time worth?”
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a souro
a hundred thousand men had advanced from Washing
makes this book, one of Indcacribnblc Vntue for
Dr. Young; and then adds, "Ask death-beds,
ton upon those entrenchments, he does not believe asks
1
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
Fnnsily Reference, and It ought to bo found tn every
that as many as twenty thousand would have reached they can teli.” Yes, •• they can tell.” ••'Millions of
Kt
la
a
Volame
ot 3H6 pages,
R. L. L. FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium household In tho land.
tho fortifications on the summit of the slope. The can money for an inch of time,” was the exclamation of
ftfr
answering
sealed
lot
ere,
may
be
addressed
75
Beach
There aro no eases of disease which Its directions andwtci
ELEGANTLY PRINTED, AND ILLUSTRATED
Beach Street, Boston.
non of the rebels commanded every inch of tho ap Elizabeth, England’s vain and ambitious Queen, as she
With Steel Engravings.
Persons Inclosing scaled letter. $l,and 3 throo-cent stamps, do not reach. All climates, and all states of the climate oomo
lay
on
her
dying
bed.
proach, within a mile and a half, and there was neither
equally within It* range.
All Spiritualists should have this Interesting work. For will receive a prompt teply. Office hours from 2 to 6 r. x.
April 12._____________________ tf
______________
tree, nor shrub, nor hill, nor hollow, to protect an at
Those who have known tho former volumes of the author,
Digby Is sometimes industrious, and anon quite in sale at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price 25 cents; postage
tacking column from tbe deadly fire of a hundred guns.' dolent. When one of these latter ••spells" came over 9 cents.
tf
Ap. 19.
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Ma. Davis
nxaoitxs tub whois nacx, and Is freely lending hlmsolf to a
Only in the rear was it at all possible to dislodge him, we set him at work on nearly a bushel of com
work ot tho largest value to tho human family.
them. Now let this be the last said about tbe courage munications, instructing him to sift the "wheat from
FOR BALE.
It should bo In the hands of every Man and Woman,
and ability of McClellan ; be has take n this strong po the chaff.” He had not waded far into the matter, PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN ARD CLAIRVOYANT,
R. dk C. WITTY, Carriage Manufacturers, for all aro as much Interested In Its success as they are In
No.
903
Washington
Street,
Boston,
sition Without firing a gun.
. BROOKLYN, N. Y., have now on hand a largo as tholr own Health and Happiness. Here Is tho Paata Road
when an idea struck him, (doing, we are happy to say,
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred naw COACHES,
(Over Joseph T. Brown's Apothecary store.)
not tbe slightest damage,) that if some genius would
PHJETON8.
CALABHE8. Family ROCKAWAY8 of all styles, to Both!
LAIRVOYANT. EXAMINATIONS will be given from a
invent a patent evaporator for tbe use of a certain class
A handsome 12mo„ of 432 psges. Prlco only $1.
lock hair when the patient catrnot bo present. Patrons Depot and Btago WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES, SUL
Grocers, Express and Business Wagons. And, also,
Blnglo copies mailed free on receipt of prlco. For sola at
may roly on receiving a thorough adontide and reliable stateKIES,

This town is in rather a benighted condition, ac of correspondents, the inventor would receive the
a largo number of Heconil-IInnd Cnrringea nnd
tho BAxaaa or Light Ornes, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 23.
cording to a note from a friend recently moved there. thanks of the whole editorial fraternity. We heard ment ot tbeir case.
Wagona, of all kinds; Haaxxsixs *xo Baddlbut, of all

energy and means from our cities, who would othererwise be veiy likely to go out and establish himself
informing in tho country. In this way, too, they
keep down the tone of agricultural society to the low
,, condition where it ought never to be, and seem to
think they are possessed of some •■divine right” of
laughing and hooting at every one who dp n’t see in
the country just what they see, and who do see, some
times, a great deal more.
These men will grumble at Dr, Child’s eloquent and
effective pica, urging citizens to go out in companies
and engage—socially, too—in the healthiest and no
blest business known to the race; but we care nothing
for that, nor do we guess Dr. Child will, either. We
commend the book to the widest perusal, and hope to
make editorial extracts from the same, in future, our
selves.
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Conn,

■।
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Our valued dotemporary, the Boston Banner of Bight,
haa entered upon a new volume, with new life, in a
new location, with a new firm In Ite management, and
renewed prospect* of abundant success__ herald of
Progrue.
.
Thank you, brother. <Our modesty prevents us copyIng more than one pantgrajph of yonr vety complimen-

companies and copartnerships in tho business of agri
Significant.—The Boston Herald Is authority for
culture; and he does not omit, either, nil the way along
his pleasant and very instructive pages, to set forth stating that at a recent meeting of the New North So
the moral beauty and benefit of agriculture, as well aa ciety, it was voted to accept tho act authorizing a sale
the profit and advantage which we all agree to call the of their property, and a committee was Appointed to
take the matter into consideration and report at a fu
pecuniary.
Tho pages are crowded with pertinent facta, from ture meeting. Some of the members are adverse to
wbioh valuable inferences readily result to any thought selling the church,
ful inlnd; and as for the useful and timely suggestions
A union has been agreed npon between the Bowdoln
ho throws out, they are as thick as blackberries in tho and tbo Salem street Orthodox churches, to take effect
pastures in the month of August. The immediate as soon as the necessary arrangements for the transfer
purpose he has in this publication, after awakening of property oan be effected. The former sell to the lat
the popular mind to the advantages, in eveiy view, of ter tbeir estate, which originally cost over $40.000, for
farming over trade and mechanical enterprise, is to $20,000, sebject to existing Incumbrances of $18,000.
show that, for the object set before his mind, there is The latter sells their property for $12,000, which orig
a fine tract of productive country in Missouri, on the inally cost $30,000, It is understood that the Rev.
Hannibal and St. Joseph’s Railway, which can be had George W. Field is to have charge of tho united con
for a mere song per acre, and is also finely situated for gregations.
exactly the project on foot. The characteristics of
It is quite likely that a similar arrangement of acme
this section of country, are bo well set forth by his own of the Baptist societies will soon take place.
pen, that we shall not think of stealing from him, for
The great battle of tbe West bas been fongbt, and
our own columns, and thus forestalling and spoiling
"victory” isemblazoned upon our banners. Another
his story.
victory for freedom has been won. Federal loss over
- It is past time for the publio mind to be stirred up
4000 killed and 8000 wounded. Rebel loss much
on the subject of agricultural operations. Our squarelarger. Rebel commander-ln-cbief Johnson was killed,
toed formers, most of them, absolutely refuse to have
and Gen. Breckinridge taken prisoner.
anything to do with these enthusiasts and book farm
Dr. Johnson’s card will be found in another column.
ers, as they call them, and by that very means, suc
ceed in driving away many and many a young man of He is a good dentist, and deserving of patronage.
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paper covers, comes before the public in a new charnoter-that of an advocate, and a most practical, senaibie and eloquent one, too, of the occupation of farm
ing, He 'sajrs ft is Just what we believe it is, the
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triali and teata, there would be little enough Induce,

Fabmino. <Br Dr. A. B. Child,— ment presented to the people for Oring up and pushIng ahead to the next station on the road of progress.
Out good Mend, the author of the above little book in
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“THE HEALING POWER.”
kinds.
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or tnagAlso—In connection with tholr factory Ie a LIVERY
netio force; and Is also highly receptive of the "HEALING STABLE, where a largo number of Horses aro kept for sale.
POWER." the value of which, aa a remedial agent, cannot be Horses and Carriages to let for family and road use, by tho
tbo highly estimated. It Is deserving a more general adop day or season,
H. B. & C. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins st,
tion, as, under Ils Influence, an Improvement or recovery of 184 Fulton Avenue, and No. 9 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y,
health ia sure. Tho healing and soothing effects Mrs. L Is
April 5,
____________
8m_________________
enabled to produce, by tho Laying on of Hands, will bo found
Invaluable to those diseased in body, or distressed In mind,
HISTORY OF THE
Those who have never felt these delightful and potent forces,
become highly conscious of their effects, under hor treatment.
COUNCIL OF NICE:
If all else has fallod, despair not, but try lAts I
WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A. D. 825.
April 19.
tf
■
By Dean Dudley, Attorney at Law and Member of vari
ous Historical Boolotlee.
CoxTiwT*:—Prologue—Objects snd Results; The Date,
ON
,
and Bouroes of It* History; The Csuses which lod Constan
tino to convoke this universal Synod, commonly called "Tho>
General Council of Nico;" Increase of the Opposition to'
Arlus and bls Heresy; Letter of Arius to his friend, Eusebiusi
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.
of Nlcomedla, describing bls Doctrines which occasion thoi
ONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan Opposition and Severities of Alexander, and Letter of Euseguage ; Varieties ot Races; Public Morals; Political Econ bius of Nloomedla, to Paullnns of Tyre, on the same subject,,
omy ; Spirits and Ghosts; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,
eto ; The General Council of Nice; The Empcror.oonvokeei
Friendship, and Marriage.
the Blebope from all Chrlstondom; The Countries which
This volume is designed by the author as an appeal to tbe were represented at the universal Synod; Interesting Char-।
good sense of the American public, to take a step forward In the actere, Confessors etc, present; Preliminary Disputations;
education of their children, especially In the Political, Mors i, Throe Distinct Parlies; Arlus summoned; Athanasius ap
and Social spheres of life, and to promote lb the youth of tbe pears; Another Account of tbe same transactions, with
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and some additional circumstances; Meeting of the Council In
a more extended moral and political education, than ha. here tho Imperial Palace: Presence of Constantino; His Splen
tofore characterised the scholars of our Schools and acade did Appearance, and Speeches; The Final Deliberations and
mies. Il appeared to me that this would be moat readily Decisions of the Connell upon the Important questions of
accomplished by thoroughlr lnveaUgatln* and compendious Doctrine: Constantine participates In lhe Debates; The
ly arranging the most useful and Interesting knowledge per Arlan Creed rejected; Tho Homoouslan established forever;
taining to tnese subjects, and exhibiting It In tbo most attrac Letters of lhe Council and Constantine, describing tho unan
tive form possible for tbe study and perusal of old and young. imous decisions respecting the •■Consnbslanllal" Creed;
For sale at tho office of the Banner of Ugbt, 158 Washing Arius Ansthematlxod and Tils Thalia Condemned, also tho
ton street, and by A. Williams 4 Oo., 100 Washington street, Arians Banished, and tholr works Proscribed by the Empe
Boston. Price thirty eight cents, post-paid, tf April r9.
ror; The Pastoral Leiter of Eusebius Pamuhllus, of Casares,
concerning the same things, with other circumstances; AoDR. W. I.. JOHNSON,
counto from Ruatathiut concerning the lame thing!} alto
A T THE OFFICE OF DBS. M. W. PRAT AND W. W. from Athanasius, of Alexandria, as quoted In Theodoret's
history of We Church; DIsolpllnare Laws discussed; The
A RUSSELL,
Celibacy of tbo Clergy proposed; This Question settled In
flavor of Honorable Marriage; Certain Canon* Deo: ecd and
129 Tremont St., comer of Winter it., Boston, Man. Established; Tbe Letter despatched from the Council of
Nlooto theChruohof Alexandria; Statement of what bad
Dr. J. makes tbe surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality, been decreed against tbe Innovations of Meletlns, as well as
In which he has had an experience of nineteen years. Being well as tbe CounoIJ'Sopinion of Arius and his particular Here
endowed with etrang magnetic and healing powers, be Is en sies ; The Emperor's Kindness to the Bishops at tbe Vlcenabled to extract teeth In many caeee without, pain. He also nails; His InterUInmenlofthem; he KlssesthelfWounds;
makes use of h's healing power* In. the treatment of Nervous HI* Munlfloeneaj. He settles tholr Personal Difficulties In a
Dlsea.e ln all It* forms. Ho has cured severe cases of Neu Peculiar Way; Hit admonitions to them; OoLolnslon; Eplralgia and Rheumatism, In from two lo ItUen minute*.
'
• i i'.j.. . ' ,
I
April 19.
, ■ ■
•''' '
' -■■■ ■
. Price Mventy-Rva cents: whoa ordered by mall, flfteen
TILE A 8aNT ROOMS WITH GOGD BOARD maybe b*d eanta moat be added to pre|«y postage. For salt at Ute Baar* at No, 11 Ashland pl«oe. Any cnedeelrlng npleaaanl nor of Light Offloet 15g Washington street, Boetoa.
j
March 29.
tf
Eon* would do w*U to calL Term* reasonable.
Ap, 19.
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Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
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dentists,

A

anew'book

extraordinary book has made It appearance, published
at Indianapolis, Ind, Tho following Is tho title:

n

A

OR,

AN EYE-OPENER;

UNMASKED.
ratxir.
Containing—"Dpubtsof Infidels." embodying thirty Im
portant Questions te the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions
to tbo Doctors of Divinity, by ZarA; a curious snd Interest
ing work, entitled, Li Baca, and much other matter, both
amusing and Instructive. .
This book will cause a greater excitement than anything
ot tbe kind over printed In lhe English language.
When tho "Eye Opener" flrat appeared, ite-effects were so
unproeodontedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy,
In cons'iltntlon, proposed buying tho copyright and Orel edltion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary production. The work was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr.
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book
submitted for his examination, threatened, It was true, tho
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing
aould bo gained by its suppression. Bald ho, lot truth and •
error grapple.
ThCKyo-Opencr" shoold bo In the hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.
Prlco, 40 cents, postpaid. For salo at the BAXxasor
Light Office, No. 158 Washington st., Boston, tf Sept. 14,
CATHOLICISM
st A oatholic

STAND ABD.-WORKS.
HE following Standard Works have been added to our
already extenalve ai.ortmcnt of Book., and will be awl
by mall to any part of the United Slate., at tho prices annex
ed. All orders must be addressed " Banner ot Light, Boaton,
Maes.”
tetters on the taw of Man’s Nature and Develop,
ment, ' By Henry George Atkinson, I G 8., and Harriet
Martineau. Price cloth, |1- Postage 15a.
A Yew Dave in Athene i Or- A.n Aburact of the JMaxr.
ears annAfeic BiiTorqpAy being the Translation of a Greek
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Franosa
Wright,-author of "Views of Society and Manners In
America." ’ Price, cloth, Wo. Postage 8c.
The ’’Heotrical Theorv" of the Universe; jot, Tlw
Elements of Physical slid Moral Philosophy.’By T. a.
Mackintosh- Price, do:b, $1. Postage 15a. .

T

•fawssLarte«•
M. 'Anew and Improved edition, With notee brDtassiL
Two volumes In one. Price, doth, |1,U.“ Fwtegew*
Feb- Is.
tf
”

*
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on I*1* children, I know, for they have [Wbat are your sisters’ names ?] Susan and Lu•11 others to look after, besides themselves.
clile. My own name is. Marietta F. Johnston. I
I know very well the Catholic Church,will say was seventeen, and in my eighteenth year, at the
this coming .back Is all nonsense; NpwjI’m pre-,time of my death. I suppose 1 died of a fever, or
B«ch meetege >n thli department nr the Baxsaa we claim
pared .to overthrow quite as muoh of their-Catholic rather from a. relapse, after the fever. [Do you re
wm spoken by the •plril who*e name It bears, through
Mm. 1. n. Cowawr. while In a condition called the Tranca. nonsense, as they are of mine. It's two ways every- member the name of your attendant physician ?]
They are not published on account of literary merit, but M thing has, and if you can't get at one, you can the i Yes, It was Gorman. I can’t give his Christian
Hats ot spirit communion to those blends wbo may recognlu otl!er„
name. [Doyon wish, then, to speak toyonr friends?]
them.
I should like to inform my wife that I can come; : Yes, 1 do; f
1 want thim"firstto
them first to‘be kind to Ann}
Aunt Etta ;
These mosesites go to show that spirits carry the character
istics of their earth life to that beyond—whether good or tbat I'm satisfied that i'm pretty well off in the she's a elave; next, I want them to be kind to old
and give him that* *light
be—
asks
for so often
*
’ ’**’-**-**-*
—;. and
--j
other world, and that through a good medium I can1J John,
evil.
We ok the rejulrr U reedre no doctrine pot forth by
epirite In theio colamm thtl does not comport with hit help her out of a good many troubles, and tell her lastly I want them to be kind to nil, for.they do n’t
reason. Each exprcise* >o much of truth M be jxrcejye*— about things here, whibk is better than all. I’ve forget kindness or injury; and those, whom 1 was
nu more.
• i
been told before I came here, that I could go to a kind to, that are with me, are my best friends,
medium and talk with my friends; now I ’ll go. I though I do not dwell with them. To my father and
Our Olrclte.—ThedrcVs al which these commnnlc*lions are given, arc held al the Hawbbb or Lioht Ornes. do n’t care whether it be in Boston, New York, Cali- brothers, I wish to say," make your peace with God
No. BS Washirgtox Btbkbt. Room No. 3. (up ata! •.) every rornia, England or Ireland. I '11 not try more than and the world, for soon you die !’’■ I cannot bear
Mowdat. Tukidat nnd Trubbuat afternoon, and are free to three times; it's fair to try three times, and if I to have them come to me with all the horrors that
tho public. The doore are doted prodaely at three o'clock,
don t make myself known beyond a doubt to my surround'tbeir condition. I’ve tried hard to give
dodo are admitted after that time.
friends, it 'a not my fault You ’ll not forget to say them light. I cannot tbink but that you here at
how I lost my nrm, nnd that I’m just as happy In tbe North dre enemies to us, else you would send us
MHPSA.GE0 TO BE PUBLISHED.
the other world as if 1 hod died uponagbod bed, with kind teachers to tell us wo aro wrong, instead of
The communication* glvon bylho following named tplriu nil my friends around me.
those fiery-mouthed abolitionists. You ’ll send my
. March 17.
letter? [Certainly.] I have a thousand things I’d
will be published Id'regular course:
ftusday, March 25—Invocation: '’The Philosophy of life**
like to say, but this is no place. [Come again anothSusie Dawson.
memories an<l experiences—where and how are they retain
March 18.
My mother liven la Saratoga, New York, and I ei time.]

gltuitgt gtprinttiri.

a

ed T* Add Shields, of Newcastle, Eng., to Dr. Ben}. Rohdes, of
London; Jane McDermul to her mother in Glasgow, Scotland;
Daniel Thomas, haitcn of New York.
Thursday, March 27—Invocation; Explanation uf tho
Lord's Prayer; Ruth Brown to her mother In Wabash, Ill.;
Philip Gregg. Louisville, Ky.; Josephine jBrlght to her fath
er. In Washington. D. 0.
TbPiday, AprilInvocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Mary Augusta Hollins to her parents In Buffalo, N. Y ; BonJamln Quigley, Wit.; Water Giudtiu. to his father, Itanosville,
Georgia.
Manday. April 7.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Msry Lucille Taj lor to her mother In Augusta. Mo.; Oliver
PlymptoD, Co. C, Owen’s RegimetB. to bl* wife. In Hydesville,
Mo ; Henry T. Walchcalcr to Dr.-KInley, St. Jxiuls, Mo.■
Tuftday, April8 —Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Alnx. Zoltlcotlur. a robtl General; Mary Loulso Rawkins to
hor children. In New York City; Helen Onlce, to bur father.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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need to live there. My name used to be Susie Daw
Calvin Burko.
son. I was eight years old, and died of diptherea, a
I have very little to say, from the fact that I am
year ago. 1 have two sisters, and a brother. Their
names aro Helen, Maria and Joseph. Marla was conscious of having very little power. 1 wish to
younger than I am: tho rest are older. My father is open, if possible, direct communication witn one Hi
in the army, [is he an officer?] I do n’t know, but ram Burke, of Ohio. He's my brother, and is now
1 know he won’t come home again. If my mother in the Federal army. 1 died while fighting against
■
will'let mo talk nt home, I '11 tell hor all about it, you and him. No matter. There are many things
and about whore 1 live, and who I live with. I can't of a private nature, of which I wish to speak to him
personally, not here. That I regret the loss of my
here. 1 do n’t like to.
I have got two grandfathers, and a grandmother body, I ’ll not deny. That I still feel that you at the
here. My grandmother Boyce is here, and my North are j'ast as much in the wrong as those of tbe
mother will be glad to hear from her; she's with other side,! ’ll not deny. That we, too, at the South
me most of tbe time. [Do you remember your moth are, in some degree, in the wrong, I ’ll not deny.
er’s name ?] Yes, it is Maria, like one of my sis There's a' terrible day of reckoning to como to us
ters. My father’s name is Benjatrin.
both 1
Invocation. ,
I wish to be put in communication with my broth
March 17.
God of tbe beautiful, the holy and the true, bo with ’
er. [We can oniy help you to do eo by letter.] ■ I
us in tho passing hour, and unto thee we will give all
can position myself so as to be understood by him—
Edith Dennett.
the glory forever. Amen.
March 17.
will that do? -[We can only give your letter a place
Written:
11 Dear mother, when all the world is still, then I in the columns of our paper.] That’s all! ask you
Tho Story of Samson.
to do.
.
The following question was given and answered cbmo to you, with flowers and blessings from my
My natnels Calvin Burke. Four years ago I re
spirit-home. Do n’t think I am fur off, for I am not,
by the spirits:
but often so near you tbat I can touch you, but you sided in New .Orleans; since then, 1 removed to Gal
veston, Texas, and since moving there, I located my
Ques.—Was tbe Biblical story of Samson true, nnd cannot see, or feci me.
Edith Dennett,
self temporarily in Fernandina, Florida. By trade I
if so. wby did ho lose his powerwith tho loss of his.
March 17.
Belmont, Mass.
was a comb-maker. [What was your object in join
hnir ?
•
ing the rebels ?] ■ To gain my rights. [What rights ?]
We believe, yea, more, we know, that the story, or
Invooatiori.
To sustain, to defend, to uphold our Southern insti
record, 1s true in substance, but In ita,passage down
Our Father God, from tho midst, of the wild waves
the ages, it has received muqh coloring and elabora of humanity we would lift our desires unto thee. tutions. [Which means slavery.] You have your
rights; allow us to have ours. These individual
tion ; yet in essence it is true. Buch a man as Sam Everywhere.around as we hear the cry of mortality,
son, wo believe, did once live upon tbo earth, and un nnd it is because thou bast implanted in tbe hearts rights do n’t' take in a very large range. You aro
aware, of that, I suppose ? [Yes, on both sides.]
der tho circumstances stated .in the Old Testament.
of. all tby children suoh desires and soul-longings
.
/
Modern Spiritualists will perceive that tho man as can only find expression in earnest prayer to thee. True, true I '
My age was forty-one. [Have you a family ?] 1
Samson was gifted with, spiritual strength; he Oh Lord, our Father and Mother, notwithstanding
being obliged to be thrown into an abnormal state of we are in the-midst of the wilderness of life hu have a family, but I've no desire to open communi
existence, in order to wield this excessive faculty of man, we bear continually thy still small voice, cation with them—that Is, not at present.
March 18^
strength to great advantage. Modern Spiritualism
speaking unto our spirits, even as thou didst
throws much light upon this, ns all other Biblical rec centuries ago oall unto tby servant Samuel; and oh
ords. Therefore, Spiritualists will read the Bible God, our Father, we have a something to ask of
Invocation.
far more understandingly than skeptics and non-be tbee, and it is to bless each of tby struggling chil
Almighty beginner and finisher of all things, we
lievers, their more delicate perceptions enabling dren, toiling steadily through life’s tangled mazes. would return thee thanks this hour for the manifold
them to analyze and interpret at a glance tbe most Make them to feel, oh Lord, that even while the blessings that the past has brought us, as well as
complicated and mysterious passages contained in ocean of despair rolls at their feet, and black clouds for those that are born this hour. Oh, our Father,
tjiat book of holy writ.
gather about their horizon, that thou art with them we thank thee for all the prosperity, all the sun
’ Wby did Samson lose his strength or power with tho in tbe darkness, as in the sunshine. Through a shine in whioh we, as a people, have so long basked;
loss of bis bair ? Simply because he lost a mighty me- thousand times ten thousand sources thou art for the peace so calm and holy that pervaded our
diumistio channel, through which the power was gir- beckoning them homeward and heavenward; tby heaven-favored land, and led us, thy poor and blind
’ en to him, the hair being a perfect conductor of elec hand sustaining and upholding thy children in all ed children, to fear no evil, no strife, among' children
tricity. Much power comes through tbo hair of your tbe trials of life, with a patience and unvarying af of the same Father. Ob God, for the darkness we
med uins. Yet, you will say, oven our mediums lose fection such as no earthly father oould manifest to thank thee; and though our beloved nation seems
tbeir hair, but not their power. To this we would ward his children. And we know, oh Lord, that wrapt round with a cloud of deepest gloom, and
reply, that tho same power which takes away these thou wilt wipe away tbe widow’s tear and fold in thy death—death with all ite physical agonies is around,
natural channels for tbo flow of electricity sometimes paternal arms such of thy children as are orphaned us,'yet have we still strength to murmur, ** Whom
opens others equally useful. Samson having lost his upon earth. Oh God, our Father, unto thee we com the Lord loveth he chasteneth;” "not our will,
seven locks of hair, consequently lost the seven chan mend this small portion of human life here assem Father; but thine be done, here as in heaven." Oh,
nels through which his invisible guides threw down bled to-dny. Give them, we beseech thee, oh Divine our Father, accept, wo beseech thee, the thoughts
their electric force upon him. The ancient or modern One, those flowers of truth that are found blooming and petitions.of these, thy children, and as they go
soer will perceive a certain light, or halo, surrounding in thy garden beyond the tomb. And, oh Father, forth upon the broad ocean of infinity, send unto
the beads of some people, such a light as we generally may these tby children ever render unto thee eter each one of them ministering spirits and guardian
see enveloping the head in pictures of our Saviour. nal thanks, and bring unto thy holy court all the angels, that in tbeir blest companionship they may
How to aooount for this satisfactorily, they know not, homage duo unto thee as Creation's King, forever and fear no evil, as they walk through the valley of tbe
because they know not the philosophy of hair. Non ever, amen.
shadow of death, unto tby heavenly kingdom. Oh
"
March 18.
sense! cries tbo skeptic. Wisdom in tho profoundGod, who art tbe Divine Author of all things, wheth
est sense ! cries the believer, and tho skeptio, too,
er shadows or sunbeams, and in whose great being
To a Clergyman.
when they both stand upon tbo immortal shore; for
all things created have birth, we thank thee, most
Have
the
friends
a
question
for
discussion
this
wben the veil shall bo rent in twain tbat hides the
Holy Oae, now and forevermore.
March 24.
spiritual world from human vision, man shall behold afternoon ? If so, we are ready for suoh. As there
things more grand and beautiful than oven his pow appear to be none, we will proceed to speak with
Happiness after Death.
erful imagination conceived of while an inhabitant of one already with us.
From the depths of many souls there oomes to us
A fair expounder of the Christian religion, dwell
earth.
an inquiry respecting the soldier; but tbe feeble
When you study tho human form, it would be well ing in the western part of tbe State of New York, condition of, our medium to-day must be our excuse
makes
tho
following
inquiry.
Before
stating
the
to study, not one part alone, but ail that go to con
for briefness of speech.
stitute the body; for there is not the least pnrtlole question in tbe words of the honest divine, we would
Ques.—Is the soldier who dies upon the battle
used in tbo mechanism of the body tbat is not heoes- say that wo shall simply answer the question, with
/dut discussing it at length, that he may know be- . field happy immediately after death ?
sary to your spiritual happiness hereafter.
Ans.—There are as many states of happiness a s
Woman, in all ages, has been more gifted in yond doubt tbat we beard him, and have the power
there are states of life nnd mentality; therefore wbat
perceptive faculties than man, and why? Be to answer him, aqd that we can help him to over
wculd be happiness to one might be the opposite to
cause of tho natural growth and length of her come those obstacles, whioh have been to him moun
the other: aud again, what would be misery to one
hair. If this be the case, you may ask, and justly, tains iu the highway of life.
While communing with his own thoughts, in tbe might be productive of happiness to another. Each
too, why tbo wise Law-Giver does not impress it upon
and all future states of happiness depend much upon
the sterner sex to increase their power by wearing solitude of his closet, he asked himself this question:
the state and condition of individuals at the time of
the hair long? Wc reply,beoauseman has not so “ If this modern Spiritualism is true, if it is not a their death.
'
much need of it, being well supplied with strength in myth, why may not 1 and other earnest seekers after
general government
The soldier lets bimsell ' to. the „
truth,
receive
something
by
whioh
we
may
know
other ways; though nature, through her countless
' >
for murder/—nothing more, nothing less. ~
But he
tbat we are in rapport with the spirit-world?"
sources, tells man not to shave the hair.
The angels beard and came to answer him. Find does eo from oonscientioqtis motives—to promote tbe
The Bible is a most beautiful record of God’s
good of the masses, and!I to overthrow the usurped
manifestations to tbe people of the earth, now in ex ing him physically impressible, and easy of spirit
ilertheless, he is as muoh of
istence. It would be well, then, for you all to faith ual access at tbe time, the friends sowed seed in his power of the enemy. Nel
isin,, who, taking his knife,
a
murderer
as
the
assasi
heart,
that
should
spring
up
and
bear
fruit
to
the
fully study and peruse that record, for it shall be a
goes out into the street at night, and deliberately
grand key to the mysteries of modern Spiritualism. glory of God, hereafter. Still pursuing his reflec
tions, he framed and put upon paper, the following stabs tbe innocent wayfarer. •
Bead it, then, and thank God that you have it.
It depends upon the mental and spiritual condl
question, which he afterwards, folded, enclosed in
March 17.
. .
tlon of the mortal previous |o death, as to tbe length
five envelops, and put away in a safe place.
“If you spirits can oome across tbe River Jor of time he will remain Unconscious after death.
Levi Hawkins.
dan with your communications, tell me, I beseech Some are bo but a few minutes'; others are uncon
I promised to oome, and as soon as I oould after
you, shall we, or all those who come after us, ever rest scious for weeks, months and even years.
death. I found it easy to promise, but not so easy in perfect confidence witb\Qod? Will there ever be a
The law holds within its hands variety. Every
to redeem tho promise; beoause when we find our
new earth, and a new behvetnjrherein shall dwell conceivable degree of time and condition belongs to
selves without those bodies that aro so necessary to harmony, righteousness and peace?"
tbe law of Nature,'which,like all other of God’s
approach similar bodies, upon earth, we hardly know
laws, is eternal. But when the spirit of the soldier
A
ns
.
—
Every
where
in
the
outward
world,
you
per

which way to turn to possess ourselves of one, even
is arqused to consciousness, it feels sensibly its true
ceive
a
constant
agitation
;
life
and
4-aih
alternating
for a sbbrt time. I have been away from my body
position; it begins to live, ds it were, consciously
since November, 18G1. I left it in Montpelier, Ver continually; no stats of rest, or petfinri harmony, outside of materiality, and, therefore, at once recog
mont. 1 know 1 have many friends there who be but eternal agitation. The saw spirit of unrest nizes its true position. It perceives instantly thjt
lieve in the ancient idea of a resurrection, and I which is tbo graud genius of ereatkoo, k with tis, as It has been the direct agent used by the pow<r
<vf Mas. be of circumstances to produce sorrow. There are
think they ’ll hardly look for Levi Hawkins baok in with you. There is no rest fvr tbv
this way. No matter, I say now, as I did before oause ho is destined to revolve fwmv wwnd the widows' aud orphans’ walls rising from tbe earth to
vwdWsig, be distress and reproach him for the crimes committed
'death, 1 hope I shan’t bo obliged to take my old body great .central heart—Deity,
meet/with others dissimilar to bi.wMl.(, *ihw>e very
again. I can go further still, and say I know I
by his hands. Their sorrow goes direct to tbe au
natures are antagonistic te bkiOWM. Tirt with sail thor of iL end Is of that chain which is appealabld
shan't have to.
•this
apparent
iuharmony
and
«tstify,
dtae
he
fill
7
I was between twenty-six and twenty-seven years
to human reason. Although this murder was copof sge, and dipd with that worst of all diseases—con- No; he rises slowly but steadily, day tby day, by the mltted by the soldier under conscientious motives,
process
of
soul-expansion,
until
he
tmds
falnieelf
in
a
: sumption. They said, if you oome baok, tell wbat
yet tbe penalty for tbe crime is the same as though
stood upon the Httle table beside your bed, and we ’ll more elevated sphere, and In tbe society of beings committed under different circumstances, aud can
who
are
congenial
to
himself.
Think
not
tbat
man
believe you. Irwas an hour-glass belonging to my
not be escaped by him.
.
great-grandfather, and was said to have been given can fall, never to rise again, for there never was a
The child reaches out Its hand and grasps the
him by an English nobleman. If any ono present joy that was not preceded by sorrow, for joy is the fire; it burns. The child suffers. It did it beoause
child of sorrow, in the spirit-world, tbe soul of it was pleased with tbe bright flame, and desired to
oould speak of this, it would carry more mystery
than it does with me now. I ntn ready for commu- man oannot retrograde; it must progress. Without appropriate the fire to Itself. So it is with tbe soul. nloatlon with friends, enemies, skeptics, believers, this continual turmoil of the elements, where is your lost spirit of tbo soldier: he feels the weight of tbe
individuality, your immortality, your God? God sorrow of those he has bereaved upon earth; or, in
■and all hands. Good-by.
March 17.
works through the law ot nature; which is ever one other words, the sorrow he bas so cruelly inflicted
of motion, and begets war. Therefore, cease to look upon the innocent
Michael Collins.
forward to the time wben any soul shall enjoy per
The soldier is not happy after death on the one
I got two arm's, I see, and that 'a what I had n’t
petual rest Therefore, good man, return to God,
when I took passage for the other side. My name and thank him that ho hath opened tbe windows of hand; on the other he is. He perceives through eyes
no longer mortally blinded, that there is stretched
was Michael Collins. I belonged to Owen’s regiment, heaven to you.
March 18.
out before his vision an open highway, whioh he can
.Philadelphia. I was shot in the arm, at the battle
traverse at bis pleasure, overcoming step by step, as
of fall’s Ohurob. 1 thought it got well by taking it
Marietta F. Johnston.
he walks along, the. numerous obstacles which have
: off, but somehow my system got suoh a severe
They say you are enemies to uh. [You don’t thus far stood between him and spiritual happiness.
shock that 1 went over to tbe other side in
about two months. I ma<le America my home for tbink so; who says so? we are friends to all] Hard experience, whioh is tbe child and handmaid
nineteen years, and I "think I can say with truth, Our friends! I guess not. Why do you take up of sorrow, must be bis before he can attain happi
that 1 thought as much of her honor as any one arms against us of the South? [We do not wage ness.
So it is with all mankind. Yon commit, every
American born, and I'd as soon fight for her honor war against you as a people, but against your mis
as tq stay home and have all the money 1 wanted. guided leaders.] Can I send a' letter to my broth day of your lives, acts whioh wound and pain the
■ 'Thank God, 1 lost my life In fighting for the honor of ers, sisters and father ? [Yes, if they are where we hearts of others, and although you may not always
my adopted country; and if 1 live fqnrer, M they say can reach them.] I have been a spirit only since be conscious that such is tbe fact, yet God. recognizes
August last, and never tided to come before. [Be them, and draws a portion of the suffering to your
I will, 1 'll always thank God for IL
I'm sorry I left my friends, and I’d like to do all lieve us,r wc here are your friends.] I am from self. You must all drink of the bitter cup of sortwo sisters and a row, and bear your part of life’s ills; and though
I oan for them. I got a wife tn Philadelphia, two Montgomery, Alabama. 1
-: boys and four girls in all Two
With me, and step-motber living there, and a fatWqnd two broth-' you strive for years to oast off the cross f om your
two 'a on the earth, one's gone with her husband to ere In tbe army. My father’s nameSi^-Rlohard shoulders,you cannot do so until God’s own hand rcCalifornia. I managed while bn earth tif take care Johnston. I have one brother named Ricbhrd, and moves It. Then, freed from care and suffering, you
X .;1' ; | shall know happiness forevermore.
; of all things, and, although I had U ifork 'hard I another one called Josiah. . ’
, sometimes, yet I always contrived to keep things | I_ am very
r anxious io find some way by jrjiloh I , Bo, then, the soldier must bear a, portion of the
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fiqnare. Now, some ranhu to take oare of

can communicate with my sisters nnd'ste^nAUter. Borrow he has been instrumental in bringing’upbn

is

I poor mortality. Thia is onr opinion, friends, and
j will be yours, too, when you shall enter upon spirit{ life. : ।
March 24.

Nathaniel Call.
Years have passed since I occupied a mortal body
and was recognized by my kindred; but tbe subject
just considered has induced’ me, for the first time,
now, to send out a few of my own thoughts to the
people of earth.
I served my country in Revolutionary times. I
did the best I was able to toward conquering the
foe, silencing our enemies, and legating to you, tbe
American people, the precious boon of Independence.*
My friends and the people eulogized me, because
of my efforts to shake off the yoke of British slavery,
and to establish freedom in America. My enemies
cursed me because I assisted in robbing them of
their fathers, husbands, brothers. Death came at
every turn, to persons in all conditions of life—bebeoause of tbo firm determination upon the part of
the English Colonies in America, to resist British
oppression, and to give to their children the blessed
boon of individual liberty. They were right in nur
turing those ambitious desires, but in nurturing
them, some must Buffer.
There was joy in the
thought of my being a servant of publio good; there
is sorrow in my heart at the thought of my having
been a servant of publio eviL
I have experienced all the pangs of an Orthodox
hell in consequence of taking up arms against mor
tality. My spirit has writhed In hell; again, it has
drank in living waters of happiness, because of my
consciousness of havingaoted from a sense duty while
upon earth. From the right band of life I received
heaven; from the left—hell. There is no such thing
as escaping the penalty of murder. Try in what way
you may to avoid it, somebody must suffer for tbe
crime committed while upon earth, and God has de
creed that the author of the crime should bear tbe
largest portion of the sorrow his own hands have
entailed upon humanity.
I have lived years in the spirit world, and I still
drink my cup of sorrow, anon with my cap of hap
piness, and I thank God for it 1 When we ascend
to the mountain-tops of wisdom, and behold mortal
ity from a spiritual point of view, then we know
that God is just, and that11 He doeth all things
welL"
My name was Nathaniel Call. I was a resident
of Boston, Mast., and formerly lived in what you
now oall Gooch street I was well known at that
time as the friend and aide of the Father of his
Country. Ask George Washington if what 1 have
said is not true. He knows me well, and will tell
you the samo story I have. Farewell, farewell.
March 24.
-------
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Further NotewofMr. and Mrs. HLJtt;
Miller.
Our few weeks stay in Bradford County, ^nsyi;

vania, was characterized, with a continued jind in
creasing interest on the part of all whp attended

our meetings, whioh shadows forth bright prospects
for the future there. We held meetings every, night,
and two or three each Sunday we were there, (with
but one or two exceptions,) which were largely at
tended. And a united feeling has sprung obt’from
the interest in Centreville, and the friends'have sub

scribed liberally toward getting a speaker located
with them. They realize that “ union is strength,’!
and by a united effort will accomplish whatever .tbfy
undertake.
..
If our friends would feel thus in many other

places we think of, it would be much more produc
tive of present happiness to themselves and to-man
kind. But while we, as a whole, are linked id the

old Mosalo dispensation, it will be “ an eye for an
eye,” thrust for thrust, or, as I heard a clergyman
say recently, "If you raep me, I will nep you,” ’.,,.
Let us struggle hard to get above this plane,
where we may, when our fellows oast stones at up,
return an apple or an orange for the same. In this
way we shall win them to a sense of their injustice

toward us, and we shall all feel that “a soft answer
turneth away wrath.”
Our next stop was with a family in Smithboro' jf'
Y., of the old school Baptist faith, where several
good demonstrations of clairvoyance twere' given ;
also manifestations of several spiritfriends,- who
were identified, recognized by their earth- friends,

who opened wide their wondering eyes, and trembled
as they realized there was a power and an agency in
spirit manifestations they had not even dreamed of
from the reports they bad listened to from gossipers and slanderers. Thus we left them, (looking
toward the newly discovered light,) with a promise'

to revisit them, if possible.
At Tioga one evening meeting, full house, good
time, enjoyed the genial hospitality of the self-sac
rificing,-who have long kept tbeir fires brightly
burning as beacon lights for the weary traveler.
We left our blessings with them, as we plumed our
Adelaide Devereux.
Bright blossoms of immortal truth may be gathered wings to speed on our way to Owego, to re-visit oldeven on the darkest sides o( life. Truths never die, friends, and again assist in building up the cause of
and though found in the lowest hell, are destined, reformation, where the public work had for sorhe
at some period of time to exist in the highest heaven.
time been neglected. An interest was instituted,
Seventeen years since, I was condemned in one
of your Courts of Justice, and sentenced to one of whioh opened the way for others, who closely fol
your institutions erected for the purpose of defend lowed up the work. Considering our very short no
ing the publio against delinquent members of soci tice, and the severity of tbe weather, our lectures
ety, like myself. The laws governing, previous to were well attended in Owego. There are quite a
my-birth, made me a thief, but civil law did not re
number of tbe most prominent men and women of
cognize the truth of my condition, and so stretched
out her right arm against me, instead of ministering the town who are exerting a steady influence in that
to my spiritual necessities. But when once free community, which is already telling with power in
from the laws of my material life I was no longer a the right direction.
thief, I was no longer looked upon as an evil to soci
The friends in Binghamton had been without
ety, but was considered a child of God and an heir meetings for many lung months, and the avidity
of heaven, with a mission to perform; and, though 1
know it can be performed only through great sorrow with which our lectures were devoured! betrayed
and suffering, yet I know that God will help me to their deep soul-yearnings for spiritual food. The
discharge my- work faithfully.
largest hall in town was nearly filled, notwithstand
1 have a brother still living upon the earth, bold
ing
tbe day and evening were both qnite disagreea
ing an honorable position in society, and tbat
ble with sleet and rain. By our several meetings,
brother, at times, doubts the existence of the soul
after death; and even if suoh a thing be possible, be the way was paved for the Speakers’ .Convention,
oannot believe that spirits ever return to earth after recently held there, arrangements for which, were
death. Oh brother mine I I am not dead, and to prove
made before we left to fill previous engagements.
the truth of this you oall modern delusion, 1 come to
We found them qnite faithless in regard to getting
you to-day.
My brother will remember I was but twenty years up an interest, for the present, on account of the
of age when death claimed me. He will remember war excitement, but left them in' a very different
that fever, followed by quick consumption, caused opinion. We can never regret our first visit or
my death a few weeks ’ after leaving tbe publio in
new friends there.
stitution. He will remember, also, tbat he did all
The best results attended our efforts in Afton;
in his power to break rie of joey propensity for steal
ing. But oh, he unde'fAic&d1 t>ot the under-current two Sabbaths and several evenings were beneficially
of my nature, the irresistible peyer that was urging spent
me on in the embreObyhicrJ, to thieve.
Thence to Bennettsville, where the Baptist church
But oh, I come fijuay, thanking him for his care,
bis love and symltthy; asking him to investigate had become divided, the one part adhering tena- ■
that which he outsiders a delusion, and through oiously to old stereotyped notions, tbe other to new
which 1 am allow^-tc visit you to-day. Come meet notions or conditions of heresy. Tbe seceded clique
us who people-theworld, face to face! We have built a new and elegant church, surpassing, as
will shake hands with'j'ou, and give you whatever
far as their means would allow, the old mother
information you may require about the spirit-land.
And then perchance, if you meet in the highway of church. This made a liberal opening for us. We
life some like myself, you will know how to treat
them, spiritually, as well as physically.
My name was Adelaide Devereux. I was born
in the small town—but a short distance from here
—called Marshfield. Idled in this, the city of Boston.
[Would you like to give your brother’s name?] As
tar as I am concerned I would; but be still lives
among you, and is subject to the conditions of soci
ety—therefore I deem it prudent to withhold it, fear
ing it might result in temporary sorrow to him.
March 24.
Written for Banner of Light.

THE LITTLE COFFIN
BY COUSIN BENJ A.

It is standing there ’mid the dust and gloom,
— In the undertaker’s coffin room;
There’s a silver plate, and a silver hinge,
Therein a little pillow, and silken fringe,
And a satin robe with sleeves of lace,
In this little rosewood burial case.

■

' And every time I pass.it by,
A tear oomes ont and dims my eye,
For I know somewhere ’mid the, joy and mirth
Around some happy fireside hearth,
There’s a Iitt[p band and a pretty face
To be laid away in this rosewood case L

: There’s a little Nat, and a little T|m,
There’s d Utile Frank; and a little Jim ; ’’ "
There’s a little Ruth that loves to play
With little Jane, and little May ; Bat I cannot fell what name they’ll trace
On the tablet of this little case 1
I only know some mother’s heart
With its little idol soon must part;
That bitter tears will fall and stain
This satin robe, like au amn rain ;
And tbe form sho loves now to embrace,
Will sleep in this little rosewood case I ,

And I know, (but where I cannot tell,)
;
There’s a land where the little angels dwell;
Where the cherished hopes that faded here,. .
Will grow and expand In a brighter sphere,
And some little cherub there may trace
Its birth from this little rosewood case 1
Thatchwood Cottage, 18G2.

;

Tub Pure Heart.—Tho springs of everlasting life

are within. There are clear streams gashing up from
the depths of tho soul, which flow out to enliven tbe
sphere of outward existence. But like tho waters of
Siloam, they go swiftly.” You must listen to catch
the silvery tones of tho little rill os it glides from'its
mountain homo ; pou may not witness its silent yrikrch
thrsugh the green valo, but its course will be sOebdn
the fresh verdure and the opening flowers ; its presenco will be known by tbe forms of life and. beauty
which gather around it. It is over thus with the pure.
You may not hear the •• still, small voice." or, heed
the silent aspiration, but there Is amoral influenceand
a holy power which ’yon will feel, ’ The wilderness Is
made to smile, flowers of new life ahd beauty spring
op and flourish, while an invisible presence breathes
Immortal fragrance through the atmosphere., । t.-u-

occupied the oldest ohurob, a good house. This Vfas
the first effort of the kind made there. The chiirch ’'
was packed full. Mrs. M. made one of her .best ef- \
forts, almost outdoing herself. It gave the .best of
satisfaction. Almost, a unanimous voice of appro
bation was voted; also a very large vote of invita
tion for further visits.
For11 Light and Truth ’’ still we are thine. The
Banner is doing a great work.
folds upon theTireezes of heaven.

Keep its bright

For our address, see notice of speakers, &c. 7,

'

H. M. Miixeb. .

The Two Phases of Spiritualism.
1 noticed in a recent number of 'the Banner a
paragraph, Mr. Editor, in which you spy yon are
constantly receiving letters in regard to the medi
umship of Mr. Fay. Now there are two F- ys, me
diums ; and in justice to Mr. William M. Fay, it is
bu£ fair that the public should be informed tbat he
Is not a'relative of H. Melville Fay, the subject of eo
muoh controversy through the papers; qtither is
he concerned with him in any way before the pub
lic'as a medium for physical manifestations of spirit
power, or any other power.
William M.’ Fay’s mediumstio powers, I believe,
have never been questioned, at least through; the,...........

columns bf the Spiritual papers. He stands to-day,
probably, equal to any known medium in the exer
cise of power for, physical. manifestation^. And as
to his character for truth and veracity—after quite
an extended acquaintance with him—1 have yet to
discover anything untruthful or dishonest, either In
regard to his mediumship or private life; and can
conscientiously recommend him to thepublio ns areliable medium for the class of manifestations he sits
for.
,
' .
Those who are looking for tbe rddnifeetatlon of a

high order of spirit-talent, through the tnediumfehlp
of tbe Davbnports, Wm. M. Fay, and others of siniL
lar powers enly, are doomed to disappointment;
and when sincere and honest investigators beglp to
closely scrutinize those spirit-manifestations,, vitk B .
fixed determination pt knowing the true, source pop
whence they come, regardfess of whether thayep®nate from low, immoral, undeveloped spirits, or
spirits of aj high, moral ■ and intellectaaV.cbaraoter,
the spiritdal ranks w ill the sooner be cleared of trick-

Btersatld impostors.'
>
? The,question is hb't' whe{ner ' thb'spirits manifest
ing alike witty the mediumsi areimmdrfiliu tbelr
nature; but arc these phenomena, produpd by dis
embodied, seif-oonsciou4 ?ih^i»|ddalizod; Bplrltbi
that onqe pOssessed a.fprp jilpilfir tq oujrpwn, :„.it
immoral men and wopen tlpt once lived iq Up /pIP
can only prove their.ldepilfy and future «tate of ex
istence threngh aniimmofnlrvouroe, (may bej-^an
i 14 ,H
Mt
.c-’l wtom

i’.siS
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that cImb of evidence le demanded by some—I for one
■ay,let them come, and by that means perhaps many

persons hen may be enabled ,to steer tholr frail
berk, dear of the shoals npon which they were
■trended.
While I as fully deprecate vulgarity and Immo
rality M any one, I cannot think of losing slght^f a
. mighty principle, in whioh is involved the bnppiness
of the whole human family, by the fear that I shall
become contaminated by investigating spirit-phe
nomena through the powers of (ao-oalled) low, Immor
al medio. Do spirits of any grade, high or low, as
many call them, aooomplieh the wonderful things

i
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Uebiunis in Boston.

tion to it during their lecturing tours. Wo hope they will
pcbvihhed,
DR. M. A. BRADFORD
use every exertion possible In our bebalt Lecturers are
A. LABOB SAVING BOOK.
AS established his office and residence at No. 14 Knee;
Informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK!
land
street,
where
Clairvoyant
Examinations
cau
bo
named below are requested to give notlee ef any change of
had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres,
tbelr arrangements, in order that our Hat may bo kept m cor
to all Inquiring friends. Friend, from the country, while
rect as possible.
slopping lu thu city, will not find II to their disadvantage to
call.)
DH, 01. A. BRADFORD,
.
M- M- Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumbcr,) will lecture
AND
'
March I.
8m
No. 14 Knueland atreok
in Foxboro’, April 20 and 27; In Stafford, Conn., July 0 and THE HUMAK SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AHD ITS
18; ootnenvlilo Conn.i July 20 tnd 27; Putnam, Conn., dur*
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
READY RECKONER.
Ing August; Portland, Me.,during September. Mrs. M. will
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Benneit street, corncrof Jefibreon
make no engagements for the disengaged Bundays of April,
(near Washington street) Boston, lioura from B to
BY W. 8, COURTNEY.
May and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Oonn.
12, and from I to 6 r m , Sundays excepted
1 vol. 12mo, lllnth binding, $1. Bosn, or half calf binding,
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Terms for Examine'luus, $1.
F L. Wadsworth will lecture in Providence, R. 1., four
,
;$1.25. Paper covers, 75 oente.
B. Grover will also visit the Sisk al (heir homes. If requestSundays ot May; at Taunton. Maas, flrat two Sundays ot
ed, and attend fuuerala, lloildoucc, No. 3 Emernon street, nuns Book, as It name Indicate,, |.. Manual and Reckoner.
June; at Marblehead last throe Sundays of June; In New
BYNOPSIfli
ascribed to them, or not, is the question.
A
in
II
will
bo
found calculations, tables, facta and figures
Somerville.
_______
Sm«
_________________
Jan
11
Bodford, four Bundays In July; In Quincy, four Bundava In
A dying woman makes • promise that, If porclblo, sbe will
upon almost every subject with which the farmer hu to do
Yours, truly,
0. H. Conoab.
nepk Address accordingly. Ho wlU answer calls lo looturo
MRS.
J.
8.
FORREST,
come
back
after
death,
and
reveal
tbe
mysteries
of
tho
land
In working hia farm. There aro few persons aho do not oc
In tbe east.
mitewater, TFia, March 29,1862.
beyond tho grave. Bho keepa hor promise. Tho second part
RACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI casionally find themselves at a lore for Information upon sub
Miss Emka Houstox will speak In Charlestown, April
ot tbo work relates tho experiences of a man, who for a time,
CIAN, 01 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bonnet al, jects iiertalnlng to lhe practical art, otllfe— knowledge which
20; in Manchester, N. H., April 27; In Bangor, Mo., thronsh
was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting
Boston, Mass., where she Is prepared to treat all dlseasea of
was familiar to them In their school days, but which has been
the months of May, June and July; In Sutton, N. II., Aug. 94,
ihenonicnon Two souls In ono body. " How dead people a chronic nature, by thn lay lug on ot hands. Patients furnfali- forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without—
81, and Sept 7 and 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept '31 and
Ivo, and whorol The Blending! How a living person thinks od with board while under treatmeuk If desired. 3m° Mur.I. consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bethel the
28. Address, EaslBtonghton, Mass.
a dead one's thoughts," Invisible belnge, with human char,
square yards In a aore, or how to measure the contents of a
Mr. Editor—Having been a subscriber to the
DB. H. L. 11OWKER,
W. K. Rirtzr will lecture tn Banger Me., April 20; Ken acterisltcs, who never lived on earth I Tho mysterious
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It I, Inqwrelblo to carry all
duskeag,
April
27;
New
Gloucester,
May
4;
Minot,
May
11;
prophecy
of
a
disembodied
aoul.
What
tliodeadlady
discov

there things in tho memory, henco the necessity for the Man
Office Ko. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.
Banneb, between two and three years, and hoping
Norway, May 18; Bangor, May 25; Old Town, Junel; Lin
ered In rcgnrd to sound, soul, and spirit, afrerdcath. A curi Medical Examinations freo at tho officii; by latter. $1, Inclos ual. Beside the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
,to be while this side the bridge that spans the two coln, Juno 8 and 15; Bangor, June 22. Address, as above or ous thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two
mensural and other rcsultk nnd lbo llabllllty to error lo
ing slock ut hair. Patients furnished with boatd
phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of going be
Bangor, Mo.
which even the scholar Is suliloch tho time required I, no In
and treatment.
tf
Feb. 8.
spheres of existence, I have obtained more pleasure
tween the three worlds I Souls existent from all past limo.
considerable loss. Henco tbo necessity for the Heady BeckMias Emma Habdixoi will lecture tn'Portland April 20
Pre-exlstcnco.
.
"Tho
souls
wero
clothod
In
garments.
Do
ISS M. 0.. GAY, Business, Medical, Psychotnvtrleal, oner.
in that short time than in forty years’ reading of and 27; In Boston, during May; In Quincy and Taunton,
thoy feel the weight ot years 7" Three grand discoveries.
'Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium, No 024 Washington
Not having space to give hero, Iho full contents of ths
th* popular Orthodox literature. My object in during Juno. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14BromAold Tho doad lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tho
(tn ok opposite Common streek Hours from 0 u> 12 a.mbook,
.,
wo subjoin a few of tho Important sutdecta tition which
street, Boston, Mau.
door;
a
torriulo
alternative
;
"
1
must
wait
mi
the
houso
de

It
treats:
from 3 lo 7 1-2 r. M. Terms 60 cents. Cliclos <m Tuerday
writing this note is a request to insert the following
Isaac P GnxxxLiAr will speak In Camden, Me., May 4;
cays!" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. and
’
Thursday evenings, commencing at 11 2 o'clock; ndLIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
certificate in the Banner for the benefit of suffering Upper Stillwater, May 11; Old Town, May 18; Bradley, May TheVastitudel Anlmportantdlsoovery—hills,l.kes,valleys mission 10 cents,
lm°
March 22.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
25; Belfast, Juno 1. Will answer calls to lecture in the vl- and rivers In the soul.' Death, life!' Something nobler than
humanity
*'
oln iy during tbe summer.
RS.
E.M.T.
HARLOW,
(formerly
Mra.
Tipple.)
Clair

KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
Intellect. Dlflbronco Iratwoon the apIrlLIand and the soulvoyant
Physician, 48 Wall streek Boston, i'allents at
W
arier
Q
uasi
speaks
in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
April
world.
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LETTER FROM EMMA HARDINGE,
Massas. Enrrons or ths Bannkb—Tn your Issue bf

March 20th, a quotation occurs from the New York
Bunday Times, on the subject of my late addresses
in behalf of outcMt women. Had 1 seen that paper
earlier, I should have craved of its editor tho same
permission for response whioh I now solicit from
you, wbo in yonr own hearty endorsement of the
New York editor’s sentiments, are, as I respectfully
submit, misinformed npon the peculiar subject of my
efforts. From the, press generally, but especially
amongst tho liberal editors of New York, I have met

with candid criticism and most generous treatment.
I am especially anxious, therefore, to bo understood
on what I deem a matter of such vital Import to the
well being of that society, whore opinions tbo press
is mainly'lnstrumentsl in forming.

I’

By assuming that so much moro good could be ef
fected by dealing with tho destitution prevailing
amongst young females, and intimating that this
very destitution is one of the chief causes of the vice
I seek to reform, the New York Times virtually
pleads against the utility of my efforts, and convin

$
f

ces me neither those efforts or their probable issue
are aa yet comprehended.
Admitting (which 1 do not) that destitution wu
one of the chief causes of the Magdalene’s degrada
tion, I should not find therein the plea for the exces
sive and almost solitary efforts I am now making,
because I need but look around me to discover in ev
ery State bands of noble men and women, daily io

■e

creasing, too, strenuously laboring to improve the
condition of poor working females. Female employ
ment societies, with their. agents and lecturers, are
constantly attacking me with remonstrances against
the “surface work" I am pursuing, and, judging

15

by their multitude, the friends of tho destitute are
legion; the public pleader for the legions of outcasts,
onb! The mere addition of my individual services
would be superfluous, whilst tho only voices tbat
have ever been raised for tbe awful ranks of prosti
tution, are a few feeble whispers from solitary, illsustained homes, supported by struggling philan
thropy in the face of society’s bitter opposition, or
the one merciful pica tbat for eighteen centuries has
mocked tbo Christian’s unchristian condemnation of
the outcast woman; but, as I said before, I do not
admit destitution to be one of tbe chief causes of the
Magdaleno's degradation—not even to be a cauee, at all.
Poverty may be, and is, undoubtedly, one very
strong incentive to the hapless young girl’s fall; ig
norance, vanity, nnd Various other promptings, first

h;!*

r«.

t

■j

il
j

no effort of any general character, no thorough or
searching system of relief or reform has been ever
attempted for the " Outcast Womanthat she re
mains tbe world’s problem, said to be incurable,
hopeless, and even, oh shame and libel to humanity,
even, “ a necessary evilI" and thus it is tbat when
1 venture to pour into the public ear the irritating
aud of course unwelcome tale of society’s barbarous
usage of the unchMte woman, people are so exceed
ingly annoyed at seeing their own faces in the mirror, that they are glad to revert to any evasion to
get rid of the subject Reformers (may Heaven con

solidate tbeir gas into substance 1) seek to demolish
me by the airy swords of their abstractions; little
private asylums that employ comfortably, respectably
salaried officials, and never did, or oan, in their ex
ceeding seclusion, begin to touch public opinion (the
only real cause of the outcasts’ degradation) open
full monthed upon my new fangled scheme, and
point to the glorious work they have accomplished
in praying some fifty out of the six thousand out
casts of New York into reformation and piety, and
ask wbat tho restless agitator wants more, and
whether a little ono horse vehicle that will hold a
dozen penitents will hot answer all the purpose of
a full train of oars, whose presumptuous claims to
public attention may perhaps, so bear down upon*

the world, that it may not only destroy the monop
oly of said little one horse vehicles, but actually im
pinge at last upon the catue of caueee, now enthroned
in full security in the lap of public opinion, which
is, at present, sufficiently appeased for outraged hon
or in the crime of nnohastlty, when she visits the
full penalty of the offence on the weak and ignorant,

I maintain tbat her vicious habits, broken

Again I repeat my obligations to the New York
press, generally, in support of this, the most ardu

health, profane language, rcpulsho life and deplora
ble condition as an “ outcast," with all its frightful
contingent consequences, is solely owing to the sav
age proscription of society, in crowding out of every
avenue to honor, industry, or decent association,
the female who has onoe erred. No bread that
you can offer her must sho eat In peace and vir
tue ; no industry may she pursue without tho howl
of11 cast out tho harlot!’’ No wages, high or IdW,
may she earn, or no purifying influences of exalted
and elevating companionship may she share. This
is the real cause of tbe outcast’s degradation; and no
legislation on tho subject of wagest hours of labor,
or improvement in the condition of the virtuous and
untezupted, will ever help tbe outcast. There are six
thousand of these in Now York city. They aro
branded with tbe mark of Cain, fugitives and vaga
bonds; and when one pleads tbat tbeir -punishment
is too heavy for them to bear, when one voice for the
first time in eighteen hundred years is raised to cry
to the cruel world, and plead for pity for them, it is
to be silenced with tbe plea tbat I am only meddling
With the effects, and bad better do something else or

As to the cure, this is an idea that never seems to
occur to any one. Whilst it Is asserted that preven
tion lies in improving the condition of the operative
female, and changing the current of public opinion
toward the unchaste woman, and directing it toward
her partner in guilt, it never seems to be considered

<

But even if we did not hope—ay, and feel snre that
remedial efforts would ramify into causation, shall
we havo no infirmaries and hospitals until we have
made railways secure, and provided against all the
accidents and diseases that fill them 1 If my
friends will look a little below the surface, they will
find tbat every Institution is in itself a centre of in
vestigation and reform in all that concerns alike the
cause and effect of tbe condition to be dealt with—
and it is because no institutions of any Importance,

and lets tho strong and educated participator go

nothing at all.
More especially do the world of “reformers’’
charge this course upon me; most of this sublime
brotherhood, scorning material efforts altogether, ad
vise me to let mankind “ outwork their own inte
riors," and let Institutions alone; “they do n't be
lieve in Institutions;’’ •• eaoh one must be his own
Saviour,” &o., dto. And so for six thousand Pariahs
in one city alone, who live for two, or at most four
years, a life of horror indescribable, who die, starve,
pollute themselves, and every one within-their
sphere; who stand the professed enemies of tbe
race, compelled each night to go forth into the
streets, and drag some fellow creature to their own
level of sin, or starve on the morrow—for six thou
sand young, perishing creatures, whom society first
hounds into the gutters, because they have sinned,
and then compete to keep sinning for their daily dole
of bread, nothing must be done, because we cannot
actually reach the primal cause of their condition.

$

and act upon caueee, and that society is never moved
eo powerfully in the direction of reform, aa when
enlisted in remedial efforts.

lead the inexperienced child astray. But to bow
much of these is her subsequent condition attributa
ble f

«

they will find-that tbe formation of every ragged
school, Inebriate home, or penitenlnry, broomed the
centre of investigation, suggestion and reform, In
tbe whole system of evil dealt with. That whenever
money and effort are demanded to deal with ejitele,
they immediately become promptings to search into

that to effect the first, whole generations must pass,
daring which countless thousands of young, fair
creatures are offered up victims on the annual Holo
caust of the world’s neglect and lust, and to do tbe
second, the law giver man must condemn himself, or
legislate the world into Christ-like charity for the
Magdalene.
In my simple judgment, the existence of at least

two hundred thousand of these miserable beings on
this continent, is of itself a plea whioh is enough,
without any inquiry whatsoever into causes, to
demand prompt and efficient help. Either they are
sinners of a dye m deep as the first manslayer, to
havo incurred his doom, or we aro guilty of their
horrible degradation, by forcing that doom unjustly

them.
If they are thus sinful, where is the law against
them? If the law excuses them, )>y what right do
wd visit on them the most tremendous penalty ever
stamped on sin? In the one case, society is grossly
wronged to be unprotected by law against them; in
the other, they are miserably wronged by society, to
be condemned when the- law excuses them. And
aH this is to go on untouched, without Institutions
to relieve, agitation to inquire into, or legislation to
or

deal with them, simply because we cannot touch the
naieauss., Bat if wo cannot grapple with this
—whioh I again maintain to be, first, with the se-

■ daoer, and, seoondly, with tho world’s treatment of
the oeduoed—at least we oan do something for an
ever-preeent urgent evil, destructive.alike, of the

health morality and well-being of society, and horribto to contemplate in tbe negiected vjctlm hereelf.
jSosidss, it io no£ yet proved that in dealing with tho
o<setowefalltotoDciithecause.LetcaB<Bdthluk-

era reeall tbe jowvementa forjrWorm Jn temperance,
javeaUo depravity, prison dliripline/Am^wa, and .

free.

ous and seemingly hopeless work ever yet attempted
by way of reform, and to the ever kind and gener
ous Bannkb or Light, particularly, for the same.
It grieves me to differ with friends so valued, and
aids so necessary as either; but the subject has ever
been treated so superficially, that I feel it is abso
lutely necessary if any good is to be acocomplished
in this overwhelming evil, to search it through,
root and branch, and if we cannot deal with both,
why, e’en try one at a time; anything rather than
u letting it atone." And I oannot better conclude this
article than by quoting the words of one of the mem
bers of the New York Legislature, whose aue““‘
body it has been my lot to spend the last tbree
weeks in severe efforts m draining for an appro
priation in aid of the institution aforesaid, and by
whom I must in honor and gratitude acknowledge,
1 have been listened to with more sympathy, indi
vidual interest, and generous appreciation, both of
my own poor efforts and their ultimate results, than
1 havo as yet experienced In any other quarter in

Written for the Benner of Light.
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VAX! L
Bhe stands before me, calm and bright,
A- wanderer from ber native skies,
’
Aa fair aa when the morn’s pure light •
First tracked her way with amber dyes.
A form bequeathed to other years,She walks tbe antique balls of time,
And in her radiant youth, appears
A spirit of tbe Orient clime.
And as I gaze npon her no.w,
I see no more tbe cold, pale stone,
But dream that ’neath tbe marble’s glow
A heart lies throbbing, like my own;
And from' her lips, so finely wrought,
The fragrant life-breath comes and goes,
And the pure gleam of heavenly thought
Mysterious o’er her features flows..

And Fancy, roused at her command,
' Bends gaily o’er life’s ancient streams,
Till ’cross the waves ber smiles expand •
Into the golden bridge of dreams,
Whence floating down from arch to arch,
I see a shining band draw nigh.
And, joining in their mystic march,
I greet Italia’s burning sky I

When lol a waving, shadowy hand
Seems pointing to the bails bf Eld—
The old and stately homes that stand
Oh shores ber sunny eyes beheld;
When glancing through their dusky aisles,
I see a gay and princely train
Sweeping along in serried files,
To win at length the secret fane.
And sweet m sounds tbat thrill the air,
When, music strikes her joyous shells,
On tbe light breeze that murmured there—
Comes the soft chime of marriage bells.
And then appears in all her pride
. Tbe peerless star of Beauty's throng, .
And bright forms gathered at her side,
Thus weave for her a bridal song:

BONG.’

Bhe comes In her beauty,
Pearlswreatbingherhair—
No maid at the altar
Wm ever more fair.
The smiles of the sunbeams
Have slept in her eyes,
Tliptoftly they mirror
/’'■"’The hue of tbe skies.

I

Where her foot lightly resteth

Gay blossoms bend down,
And the sky of the future
Wears never a frown.
Ere the sun of to-morrow
Leaps up from his cave,
Ere tho hem of his mantle
Sinks down in the wave—
Ere the tips of bis fingers
■ Are seen in the West,
Her heart shall be wedded—
' Her spirit at rest.

At tbe pure shrine of Eros
Is lighted tho torch ;
His smiles never weary,
His flames never scorch.
Bhe comes, a young Hebd,
With footsteps of pride:
InA tUe Ueartrt that a'dores her
Now welcoine his Bride.

From room to room they pass, end the quick stroke

Of ax and mattock, echo strangely there;
And drowsy owlets from their slumbers Woke,
Back to their anolent wood wheel slowly thro' the air.

And in a stored chamber, vast and dim,
In speechless wonder stand a trembling crowd
Aronnd an open chest that holds within
A ghastly form, wrapped in a strange, white shroud.

Time traveled on I To peaceful Arno’s side—
Building np lofty dreams—a Sculptor came;
And through bls spirit-chambers evermore, ,
Hope shone afar, like a pale Pharos flame.

The Sculptor bent him to his toll;
And oft the swift returning sun
Beheld him mid Its beat and soil—
Till before him in her brightness,
Crowned with beauteous womanhood,
In tbe marble’s pearly whiteness,
She, tbe radiant maiden, stood I

And as some spirit, shut from sight,
Or hermit dweller in his cell,
Dreams of the glittering orbs of night,
And feels within tbeir holy spell—
Thus now, beside his finished task,
The Artist's vision roamed afar,
Letting bis high ambition bask
Beneath his country's rising star.
Then tp onr shores, with greetings sent,
The Bride.of mournful memories came,
And the fond eyes now on her bent
Are those that gleam with friendship’s flame.

must ply tbe trade of destruction to others or perish And anxious groups, withlow’ring brows, are treading
herself, and we have neither legislation to punish
In trembling baste, the tesselated floors—
her if sinful, or protect her if sinned against. We While pale, bright maids, with noiseless steps, are
crowd her down into being an outcast, and then
threading.
despise ber because she is one, and prevent her from
In fruitless search, the long, dark corridors.
being anything else. For her sake, aa well as cur
own, in the name of God and man alike, we are ■• And where, where is she?" with a smothered sigh
bound to do something for the Outcast Women."
‘la breathed from parted lips, all white with fear,
And I re-echo the cry, and though those who will While wild amazement gleams from every eye,
And keen suspense keeps back the half formed tear.
do are scarce and slow to come forward, and al

sound In transcendental ears), and m I have happi
ly found amongst the New York Legislature, some
noble gentlemen who were not ashamed to receive a
suggestion In municipal reform from a woman, and
she a foreigner; and in New York City, an associa
tion of generous, high-souled mon have already
formed themselves into a corporate body to promote
the execution of this work, I live in the fervent
hope that this century will render the long delayed
atonement to the Magdalen which the world owes
her, by rendering the merciful MMter's charge of
■• Go and sin no more,” no longer an impossibility.
I am, dear friends of the Bannkb or Lioht,

But lingering there in the still evening shades,
Beside those moated towers, grown old and gray,
Striking tbeir mournful harps, ait lovely maids,
Who obant for ber a melancholy lay:

Yours for tbe truth,

And m within that earnest soul,
Where beauty sheds her purest beams,
Her fleeting shadow softly stole,
And waked him to sublimest themes—

Ever thus her image here imparts
Strength and new pinions to the mind,
Till from this lower plane it starts
To the star-realms of Joys refined.

While dwelling on her mournful fate
Mysterious seemed life’s length'ning chain,
' But turnlng'to her present state,
I see the golden links grow plain.

The doom to which our watohfnl fears,
Too often give the saddest name,
May wake for ns in after years
The Naphtha lamp of deathless fame.
This •• Balm of Souls,’’01 lovely Art,
This is thy high o’ermastering sway;
Up from the dust tby children start,
And soul-beams tremble o’er the clay.

LAY.

We mourn the fair Genevra I Bhe hM fled;
Her soft eye lights no more her father’s ball,
But Grief aits there and weaves her raven pall,
. And the dark night comes down—
. Since she has fled 1 ~

Where stays she, none can tell l If she be dead,
No friendly tear falls on her resting-place;
Bhe went away and left no line or trace—
Her fate is mystery,
Since she has fled I
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PABT II.

Bhe comes not I She, the beautiful, the Bride,
From the-young triumph of her love is gone I
And hearts that blessed and made her all their pride,
Grow sick with grief—and time moves slowly on.
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Oh { world of marvels, deep and dark, and strong,
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She slumbered there, the beautiful, the Bride I
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PABT III.

The soft sounds cease, the gay procession moves,
Then fades with the echo of the last Jow note ;
And Fancy, now, o’er waves where sadness-roves,
Glides slowly onward in her ebon boat.
.
Night shadta Genevra’s home, and lights are streaming

though the subject so far from being my ” favorite,"
is rather the constant drain of my health, time,
means, and very life, and is only adopted by me be
cause it is the one great evil that no other reformer
seems willing to touch, and is in aid of a class tbe
most forlorn and friendless in Creation, so I purpose
to oease only when I see a chance of founding tbe
proposed Institution, (hateful as tbe word may
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And those who worship at tby shrine
Feel most where pure enjoyment lies;
”’^they track the steps of the Divine,
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